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XIV

SUI"lMARY

The role of gonada I ster oicls i n the mat ing behav ioun of nams

was investigated in both entine narns and castrated nams (wethens)

treated with different stenoids. The purpose of the initial studies

in intact animals was to determine if a nelationship existed

between the mating dnive (libido) of individual nams and thein

blood testostenone levels. Twenty-four houn blood testosterone

prof iles wene used to characterize testostenone in individual nams

and libido was assessed in 2A minute mating tnials using honmone-

tneated oophorectomized e\Jes. F-xpeniments in both Merino and foun

Bnitish breed (Bonden Leicester', Polled Dorset, Romney, Suffolk)

nams f ailed to pr ovide any evidence fon a nelationship between

libido and blood testostenone fon individual nams. Seasonal changes

in the b lood testostenone prof i le were howeven accompan ied by

panallel changes in mating activity in three of the Br-itish br eeds

studied (Bor-der Leícester-, Romney, Suffolk). Tlrere was also some

evídence of br-eed differences in the seasonality of mating.

Failune to demonstrate any nelationship between testostenone

and mating behavioun in entine nams led to the use of the wethen

as an expenimentai model to study the finen control of behaviour

by testostenone. Adult wethers which had been castnated befone

pubenty, and which were sexually inexpenienced at the time of

tneatmenl, wene used in these studies. Testostenone propionate was

used in place of testosterone since the former compound has a

slowen cleanance aften injection. lt was found that the purely

behaviounal components of l'am mating (sniffs, nudges, mounts)

(arousal mechanisms) had a lowen testosterone nequinement than

d¡d the complete mating nesponse (intromission, ejaculation)



(consummatory mechanisms). This obser-vation suggestecl that br-ain

centnes associated with behaviour and the accessol y sex glands

have different sensitivities to testosterone. The threshold dose of

testostenone r equir-ed to stimuIate intnomission and ejacuIation

produced plasma testosterone levels that were lowen than thosc:

nor mally observed in matune nams. lt was concluded, thenefone,

that testoster^one levels in nams ane above the thneshold required

for. mating ancl that this may explain, in pant, why there is no

apparent r-elationship between libido ancl circulaiing testosterone.

Some inclividual differences in the nesponse cf wethers to supna-

thr eshold d,¡ses of testostenone pnovided funther- support for the

abovc cotrclusion.

Wether-s could also be stimulated to shorv mating behaviout

(but not intnomission or ejaculation) bV tneatment with both

natunal (oestradiol-17ß, oestnone) and synthetic (diethylstilboestrol)

oestrogens. This f inding was consistent with the theory that

testostenone stimulates mating behaviour in rnales after being con-

verted (ar omatized) in the brain to oestradiol-i78. Failure of two

non-anomatizable andnogens, 5a-dihydrotestostenone and andnosterone,

to elicit mating behaviour in wethers was also consistenl with the

ar-omatization hypothesis. Although 5o-dihydnotestosterone was

inef fective alone, a greater pnopontion of wethers treated with a

combination of 5q-dihycjr otestostenone ancl oestnadiol-17ß showed

mating nesponses, companed with wethers treated on ly with the

same dose of oestnadiol-17B. !/ethens neceiving 5o-dihydr otestostenone

and oestradiol-17ß also showed intnomission and ejaculation, neithen

of which was observed in oestnogen-tr eated animals. The apparent

synergism between 5a-dihydnotestostei one and oestradiol-178 may

have resulted from stimulation of the se.x stnuctures by 5cr-dihydt o-



XVI

testosterone and subsequent nenvous i nputs fnom these ti ssues '

Altennatively, 5c-dihydr^otestostenone and oestnadiol-17ß may have

acted togethen within the bnain. since penile neflexes do not

appean necessany for mat¡ng behavioun in males ¡t was concluded

that mating behavioun in nams may involve intenactions within the

ônain between andnogenic and oestrogenic rnetabolites of testosterone.

I
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CHAPTEÊì 1

I NTRODUCT I ON

1.1 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The use of testicular tissues fon the treatment of impotence

in males has been pnactised since 1400 Bc in lndia. Howeven, ¡t

was not until 3OO BC that Anistotle clemonstrated the impontance of

the testes fon pnopen development and rnaintenance of the secondany

sex chanacteristics, and sexual behavioun pattenns in niales' By

1253 AD the chinese wene also pnescribing testiculan tissues of

animal onigin for' the tneatment of sexual disorders in man (f or

neviews see Dorfm¿rn and shipley, 1956; Needham and Gwei-Djen,

1968; lvlainwaring, 19'/7; Bnemner, 1981)"

The beginning of the modern ena of neseanch on the nole of

the testes in male reprocJuction was henalcled by B"ttholds'observa-

tions in 1849 on the effects of castration and testicular transplants

on cornb gr ora,th in noosters, which also inclu.ded sorrìe observations

on behavioun. Then, iFl 1889, Brown-Séquand claimed that he could

stimulate his declining libiclo with glycerol extracts of testicular'

tissue (Br own-Séquai-<J, 1889a, b ) . Howeven, it was ficrt until so!-ne

twenty yeans af ten Brown-séquat'd's repc,nt that Pezand (l gt t )

pnovided the first scientific evidence, using a bioassay, that

testicular extnacts containecl active pninciples whích influenced

comb growth in capons.

The firsi andnogen to be íclentified, andnosteroner was

cystalized fnom unine by Butenandt irr 1931 . Four yeans laten,

David and his colleagues succeeded in isolating testoster-onet now

recognized as the principal andnogen secnetecl by the testes and

found in the plasma of male ventebrates, from the testes of bulls
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(David,

testes

D i ngemanse,

ane the ma i n

amounts of this steroid are also der ived f nom the adrenals (Bair d,

Uno and Melby, 1969; Samuels and Nelson, 1975), and fnom the

metabolism in vanious non-endocrine tissues (liver', intestirre, skin,

centain muscles) of weaken androgenic precunsons such as andro-

stenedione, andnostenediol and dehydr oepiandr ostenone (see Bandîn

and Santen, 1925). ln addition to the classical effects of testo-

stenone on nepi''odttctive function in males (see Dorfman and Shipley,

1956; Young, 1961 ; Hant, 1974rj.l| , this stenoid aiso in1=luences

metabolic activity in the liven, kidneys, lungs, pancreas' spleen,

muscles and many othen tissues (see Dorfman and Shipley, 1956;

King and Mainwaning, 1974),

Testostenone has also been found to have both qua!itative and

quantitative actions in tanget tissues on a iemponal basis ' For

example, duning critical per iods in eanly embryonic developtnent

(see Section 1.2.21 , testostenone has rtorganizatior¡ailr or rrmonpho-

geneticn effects on both phenotypic sex differerrtiation (Wilson,

Griff in and George, 1980), and sexual pnognamming of the bnain

(plapinger- ancl McEwen, 1978). These eanl5r actions of testostenone

are irnevensibie. ln adult males, on the othen hand, testostenone

senveS., rractirrationalr (stimulation of the accessony sex glands and

sexual behavioun) and 'rinhibitony" (negative feedback on LH

secretion ) roles that can be revensed by castration '

The finst assays for- androgens wene developed during the

1930's. These wene bioassays in which the nesponse of the comb

in capons and chicks (or the seminal vesicles and pnostate in

castnatecj rats) to injectiotrs of unine extiacts was companed to the

response of these tissues to standard prepanations of androgens (for

Fneud and Laqueun, ,l935) .. Although the

sounce of plasma testestenone in males, small
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nevie\/ see Donfman, 1969). During the 1960rs a nunlber of ckiemical

assays based on color-irnetny, fluorímetny, gas-lìquicJ chnomatography

ancl clouble isotope dilution wene developed for measuning testo-

sterone in both plasira ancl unine (tor reviews see Dorfmann, 1968;

Bar'Cin and Santen, 1975 Isrnail, 1976).

The intnoduction of competitive pnotein binding (CPB) (on

.haclioligand) assays for steroids during the late 1960's, made both

the biological and chemical assays ion testostenone obsolete (see

Munphy, 1969). I n cPB assays, stenoid extracted fnom either

plasma or- unine (using various organic solvents) competes with a

radiolabelled 
, 
fonm of the same stenoid fon binding sites on

naturally occurning steroid-binding proteins found in the blood (see

section 1 .2.1) . The inclusion in the assay of a senies of samp les

containing known amounts of unlabelled steroid allows the constnuc-

tion of a standand cunve featuning the percentage of nadiolabelled

ster-oid displaced. The amount of stenoid in the test samples can

be calculated fnom this cu¡ve by extnapolation. CPB assays fon

testostenone wene developed using sex stenoicl b inding g lobulin

(sBG), which is a naturally occunning plasma pr otein that binds

Ctg (oestr-ogenic) and Cl g (andnogenic) steroids (Kato and Horton,

1968; Mayes and Nuget, 1968; Munphy, 19õ9; Rosenfield, Ebenlein

and Bongiovanni, 1969). Howeven, because $BG binds 5o-dihydro-

testostenone and andnostanediols with higher affinity than testo-

stenone, a chnomatogr-aphy step is nequ ined in the testostenone

assay to exclude these competing stenoids.

CpB assays wene super^seded necently by nadioimmunoassays.

The latter assays are the same in principle as CPB assays, except

that antibodies naised against a par ticular stenoid are used in

place of the naturally occurning binding proteíns (see Ba¡'clin and
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Santerr, 1975ìr . tìadioimnrurìoassays lr¿rve the advantage of being

more specif ic, sensìtive aricJ stable than CPB assays (fon nevìews

see Bar din ancl Santen, 19'Ì5; lsmail, 1976). The finst nadio-

immunoässays for testosterone yJere developecl by Fnrr-lyama, Mayes

and Nuget (1970) and lsmail, Niswender arìd Midgley (1972\.

The advent of r-adioirnmunoassays fon steroids meant that

gonadal stenoid levels in plasma and unine could be measuned with

gneaten simplicity and accur'¿-rcy than hacl beer' possible pneviously.

This nevolution in hormotie assay technique has encouraged con-

siderable neseanch duning the past decade on the role of gonadal

steroids in repnocl ucticn in males and females. The following

literatur e nevie\^i pr^esents a Survey of stuclies on the role of

gonadal stenoids in r^epnoduction in males, with particulan emphasis

on the effects of stenoids on repnoductive behaviour.

1 .2 L I-IERATURE REV IEW

1.2.1 Mechanism of action of steroid honmones

ll
i)1i

I

A work ing l<now ledge of

honmones i n tar'get cel ls rry i I I

effects of stenoi ds descni bed

the mechan ism of act ion of steroid

help in undenstanding some of the

in later sections of this literatune

I

revtew.

Model for the mechanism of action of steroid honmones

Figune 1 .'l summanizes curnent thoughts on the mechanism of

action of steroid honmones in tanget cells (see also King and Main-

waring, 1974; Pirnerrtel, 197Ba,b,ci Wagner, 1928). lt is genenally

accepted that the capacity of cells to nespond to stenoids is

dependent on tl-re presence in the cell cytoplasm of specif ic

stenoid binding pr-otein knowrì as receptons (u/agnen, 1g7g). The

!



Figure 1. t

Proposed, mechanism of action of steroid honmones (see Section
1 .2.1 for f unther details ) . Although the bu lk of sleno¡ds found in
blood ane bound by both specific and non-specif.ic binding proteins,
under normal cincumstances there is an equilibrium between
protein-bound and free (sF ) stenoid. unbound steroids can pass
fneely through cell membnanes anrJ are thenefore readily available
to target cells. An initial step in the action of some stenoids
(e.S. testostenone, progestenone) in target cel ls involves their
convension to an açtive metabolite (sl) by enzymes found ín the
cytoplasm. This is followed by binding of the sn to a specif ic
cytoplasmic receptor (R ) pnotein, leading to the fonmation of the
steroid-necepton (sn--R) complex. This complex must be activated
(sl 4o), or tnansformed, befone ¡t can migrate into the nucleus.
W¡th¡n the nucleus the activated stenoid-receptor complex intenacts
with the genome' giving nise to cellular nesponses to the steroid.
At the same time there is repleníshment of the cytoplasmic receptor
(RR). As a f inal step, the stenoid is netabolised to,r an inactive
form (SM) and retunned to the blood.
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bînding of a stenoid to íts neceptor leads to the fonmation of the

stenoid-receptor complex. This complex is then tnansformed, on

activated, in an incompletely undenstood fashíon, and then mignates

to the nucleus (Mil9nom, 1981). Within the nucleus the activated

stenoid-recepton complex ínteracts with the genome giving rise to

de novo pnotein synthesis (Pimentel' 1978b). The nature of these

new proteins chanacterizes the nesponse of the cell to the ster"oid

(W¡l l¡ams-Ashman and Reddi, 1971 ) .

Although thene is much evidence in suppont of the classicai

steroid recepton systern described above, it has also been suggested

that stenoids (and in panticulan corticosteroids) may inflerence cell

function by binding to neceptors in the cell rnembnane (Pietr ¿rs and

szego, 1977; Baulieu, 19?8; Koch, Lutz-Bucher, Bríaud and Mialhe,

lg71l. Baulieu ( 1978) pnoposed that the two mechanisms of stenoid

honmone action need not be mutually exclusive, sínce steroids

genenally elicit mone than one type of response in tanget cells.

The ar¡ailability of steroids to target cells is inf luenced by

several plasma pnoteins that bínd circulating steroíds. ln mant

%-gg% of plasma testostenone is protein-bound (Rivanola, Forest

and Migeon, 1968; lsmail, 19761. Two of these binding pnoteins,

sex stenoid binding globulin (SAC) and conticosteroid binding

globulin (CBG), bind specifícally, Ctg (androgens) and Ctg

(oestrogens) steroicls within a 179-hydr oxyl Eroup, and CZt

(progestagens ancl conticoids) stenoids, respectively. CBG has been

found in all vertebrates studied (Seal and Doe, 1965' 1966) wheneas

some species lack SBG (Convol and Banditr, 1973). Two other plasma

proteins, albumin and cr-acid glycoprotein (orosomucoid) also bind

circulating steroids. Howeven, these latten proteins ane non-

specific binders that have a high capacity, but low affinity, fon

stenoids in genenal (Westphal, 1971).



pnotein-bound stenoids cannot enter cel ls and ane thenefone

considened to be biologically inactive (Venmeulen, Stoica and

Ver donck, 1971; Rosenf ield, 1971 ). However, in nonmal plasma,

thene is an equi I ibnium between pnotein-bound and fnee steroid

which means that thene is always some cinculating steroid available

to target cells.

Although gonadal stenoids influence a vaniety of tissues and

have both quantitat¡ve and qualitative effects, thein basic

mechanism of action appeans to be consistent with the ster oîd

receptor- model (King and Mainwar ing, 1974; Mainwaning, 1977;

Wilson et al., 19BO). The only exceptíons could be the liven and

som/e skeletal muscles, whene cytoplasmic andnogen neceptons have

not been clear ly demonstrated (Mainwaring, 1'977) '

1.2.2 Role of gonadal steroids on monphogenesis of the neproducti ve

system and sexr-¡al differ^entiation of mat i ng behav iou r" i n

mammal s

ln the absence of gonadal stenoids the mammalian embryo has

the inhenent tendency to develcp into.r female (Jost, 1970; Jost,

Vigier, pnépin and Perchellet, 1973). Therefone, in mammals, the

female is recogniz-ed as the neutnal sex. and sexual diffenentiation

involves the masculinizing actions of anCnogerrs in the male during

cnitical peniods ear ly in life (Jost, 1970; GoY, 1970). Genotypically

female embnyos ane susceptible to the mascLllinizing effects of

andnOgenS, howeven, since cytop lasrníc, andnogerr receptonS ane coded

fon by a gene on the X-chnomosome (Lyon, 1g7O, 1974; Lyon and

Hawkes, 1970; Pt'ice, 1970).

The indifferent embnyonic gonads of mammals develop into

testes unden the inf luence of the Y-chnomosome (Ohno, Nagai,
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Ciccanese and lwata, 1979; Wachtel , 1979, 1980) and begin to ne-

cneate testostenone shontly aften differentiation of the Leydig cells

(wilson, 1978). Duning the cnitical period for phenotypic sex diffen-

entiation testosterone causes the development of the wolffian ducts

into epid,idymides, vasa deferentia and seminal vesicles. At the same

time the 5o-reduced metabolite of testosterone, 5q-dihydrotesterone'

pnomotes the development of the urogenital sinus into the pt ostate

and extennal male genitalia (Figure 1 .2; Wilson et al' ' 1980) '

lnadditiontoinducingthemasculinedeveIopmentoftheSeX

structunes,thefoetaltestesalsoprovokethenegressionofthe

Mullenian ducts in males (Jost, 1970). This negression is not

dependent on androgens howeven, but rathen on a Mullerian Duct
I

lnhibiting Facton (a glycopr^otein) that is secreted by the foetal

testes (Picard, Tran and Josso, 1978; Picard and Josso' 1979)'

TheSeXualdevelopmentofthebnaininmammalsisalso

influenced by gonadal stenoids dur ing a cnitical period in eanly

life (Goy, 1970), which gener-ally occuns aften phenotypic sex

differentiation (Hanris, 197O; Jost et al., 1973; clanke, 1977; Wilson

and Tar ttelin, 1978). lt has been cleanly demonstnated that

exposure of the undifferentiated br ain of mammals to gonadal

steroids duning this second critical peniod (see -Table 1'1) nesults

in the masculinization of othenwise female pattenns of sexual

behaviour (Booth, 19?7a,b; Jost et_ al. , 1973; Dör'ner, 1976; Plapinger

and McEwen, 1978). Also, males that ane castnated before the

cnitical per iod fon sexual pnognamming of the bnain show female

patterns of sexual behavioun following andr^ogen therapy when adult

( Dönnen, 1975, 1979).

Beach pr^oposed that exposune of the undiffenentiated bnain

of mammals to androgens duning the cr^itical perîod ("andnogeniza-



Figune 1.2

Phenotypic sex dífferentiation in mammals. Duning the cnitical
peniod for diffenentíation of the sex organs the foetal gonads in
males ane actively secreting androgens. Testostenone itself appeans
to cause the differentiatíon of the Wolffian ducts into epidid¡mides,
vasa deferentia and seminal vesicles, whilst the 5o,-neduced metabo-
I ite of testostenone, 5q-d ihydnotestostenone seems to pnomote the
diffenentiation of the urogenital sinus into the pnostate and the
external male genitalia. ln the absence of andnogens the female
sex structures develop.
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Table l. I

Crit ica I period
mamma I s.

for sexual differentiation of the bnain in



Timing of the critical Peniod Refenence

PRENATAL

guinea piS

dog

miniatune Pig

nhesus monkeY

sheep

NEONATAL

mouse

rat

hamsten

fernet

Phoenix, GoVr Genall and Youngr 1959'

Beach and Kuehn, 1970; Beach, Kuehn, Spnague and Anisko,
1972.

Ellendonff, Parvazi, Elsaessen, Macleod and Reinhandt, 1979'

Eaton, Goy and Phoenix, 1973

Shont, .1974; Clarke, 1977; Clanke and Scar.amuzzi, 1978.

Edwards and Burge, 1971; Etgen and Whalen,
;

Bannaclough and Gonski, ,1962. \

Canten, Clemens and Hoekema, 1972.

Baum; 1976.

Abbott and Heann, 1979.

1979.

o
manmoset monkeY



tionil) nesults in enhancement/ of male sexual behavioun (masculin-

ization) and a concunrent loss of female sexual behaviour

(defeminization) (Beach, 1975; Beach, Kuehn, Sprague and Anisko'

1972,). This theor-y is supponted by studies in guínea p¡gs

(Phoen'ix, Goy, Genall and Young' 1959; Goy, Bnidson and Young'

1961 ), nats (McDonald and Doughty , 1974; Södensten, 1973; Whalen

and Rezek,1974), fennets (Baum,1976), hamsters (Genall, McMurnay

and FanrelI, 1g75) and sheep (clanke and scanamuzzi, 1978).

Androgens also influence adult pattenns of sexual behavioun

in males during a postnatal maturational phase of sexual develop-

ment of the brain. Thus Götzand Dönnen (lgZO) found that nats

which wene cåstnated two weeks af ter birth (i.". af ten the cnitical

peniod and at the beginning of the pnepubental matunation phase)

showed penmanently neduced male sexual behavioun aften androgen

thenapy wlren adult, compared with similarly treated males that

had been castnated just befone pubenty. A similar postnatal phase

of sexual development of the bnain has also been demonstnated in

nams (Mattnen, George and Bnaden, 19?6; Mattner, Geonge, Wong and

Cox, 1g7g), and pr^oposed fon pr irnates (RUUott and Hearn, 1979\.

Although testostenone has been classically recognÎzed as the

stenoid nesponsible for sexual diffenentiation of the mammalian

brain, more necent studies have indicated that oestnadiol-17ß is at

least as effective as testostenone in this negand (Hendnicks and

Genall, 1970; Paup, coniglio and clemens, 1972; V/halen and Etgen,

lgZB; Etgen and Whalen, 197g). The suggestion has been made,

therefore, that oestradiol-17ß, derived from the anomatization of

testostenone, is nonmally i'esponsible, fo.n rrmasculinizing" the brain

in mammals (Naf tolin, Ryan, Davies, Reddy, Flones, Petno' Kuhn'

White, Takaoka and Wolin, 1975)' A summany of the evidence



(and supporting anticles) that is consistent with the aromatization

hypothesis is given in Table 1'2'

lf oestrogens ane ultimately responsible for masculinizing

the undiffenentiated mammalian br ain then ¡t must be explained

whyr unden nonmal circumstances, matennally denived oestnogens

do not mascul inize female foetuses' I t has been suggested that

c-foetoprotein., an alpha-globulin that is present in the cinculation

of both sexes duning the foetal and neonatal peniods, senves a

protective function in females by binding cinculating oestrogens

(McEwen, Plapingen, Chaptal, Gerlach and Wallach ' 1975; Vannier

and Raynaud , 1975; Germain, Campbel I and Anderson ' 1978) '

afoetopnotein can be distinguisl-red from the sex -stenoid binding

gl obulin found in adult animals since it does not bind testosterone

(vensée and Barcel, 1978) . This means that in male foetuses,

testostenone that is secreted by the testes is fnee to enter into the

bnain. once in the bnain, this testosterone can be converted to

oestrad iol-17s wh¡årì in turn trigger-s masculinization (Lieber bur g

and McEwen , 1975; , fuacLusky, Lieberbur^9 and McEwen, 1979;

Ma,clusky, Chaptal and McEwen' 1979) ' '

The convension of testosterone to oestnadiol-17ß may rlot be

an asbolute requinement fon masculinization of the mammalian brain

since it has been shown that nonaromatizable andnogens, eithen

alone (McDonald and Doughty , 1974; Genall et al., 1975), or in

combination with oestnad iol-17 g (Goldfoot and Van der wer f f ten

Bosch , 1975; Fox, Vito and Wieland, 1978), also have masculinizing

effects.

Gonadal steroids ane thought to' masculinize the mammalian

bnain by inducing innever sible sexual dimorphisms in bnain mor^ph-

ology (taule 1.3; for reviews see Naf tolin and Brawen, 1978;

-Tonràn-Allenand, 1978; Go.ski, 1979a,b; McEwen, 1980)'



Table 1.2

Ev i dence

sterone during
that oestradiol-17 ß mediates

masculinization of the bnain in
the effects of testo-
mammals.
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Ev i dence

anomatase enzymes* ane Pnesent in
the mammalian bnain duning the
cnitical peniod

2. oestrogen neceptot's ane pnesent in
the undiffenentiated bnain

Refenence

Naf tolin, Ryan, Davies, Petro and Kuhn ' 1975; Reddyt
Naftolin and Ryan r' 19?4; Liebenbung and McEwen, 1975;
Naf tolin, Ryan, Davies, Reddy, Flores, Petno, Kuhn, Whi!e¡.
Takaoka and Wolin, 1975; McEwen, Libenbung,' ivlacLusky and
Plapingen, 1976; Geonge, Tobleman, l'lilewick and Wilson' 1978.

Kulin and Reiten, 1972; Sheridan, San and Stumpf, 1974;
MacLusky, Liebenburg and McEwen, 1979; McEwen
et al. , 1976; Fox, Vito and Wieland, 1978; Vito and Fox,
1979.

Booth, 1977a,1978; McEwen, -Liberbung, Chaptal and Kney,
1977 Vneeburg, Van den Vaart and Van der Schoot, 1977;
Clemens and Gladue, 1978; Södersten, 1978.

Luttge and V/halen, 197O; Bnown-Gnant, Munck, Naf tolín and
Shenwood , 1971; McDonald, 19?1; Whalen and Luttge, 1971;
McDonald and Doughty, 1972) 1974; Whalen and Rezek, 1974;
Goldfoot and Van den Wer ff ten Bosch, 1975.

3. compounds that
of T to OE^-17ß. ¿..mascullnlzatlon

block the anomatization
inhibit T-induced

of the brain.

4 non-ênomatizable andnogens do not
masculinize the bnain

* the anomatase enzyme system is involved in the convension of testostenone (T) to oestradiol-17ß (OE2-178).

(¡



Table 1.3

b irds.
Sexual d¡morphisms in bnain morphology in mammals and



Type of sexual dimorPhism

nuclean volume of the PreoPtic-
anterion hypothalamic anea

nuclean volume of the
ventnomedial nucleus

hypothalamic

nuclean volume of the medial and
centnal amygdala

incidence of vanious tYPes of
synapses in the PreoPtic anea

dendnitic brnach Patterning of
donsomedial pneoPtic neurons

size of a specific nucleus in the
medîal pneoptic anea

Species

nat

nat

nat

rat

hamsten

nat

canany
zebna finch

Refenence

Dönner and Staudt, 1968.

Dönnen and Staudt, 1969.

Staudt and Dönnen, 1976.

Raisman and Field, 1971' 1973.

Gr eenough, Canten, Steenman and
De Voogd, 1977.

Gonsk i , '1 979a ,.b .

Nottebohm and Annold, 1976.size of
con tno I

four brain nuclei that
si ngi ng

s
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1.2.3 Role of qonadal stenoids in the sexual behaviour of adult

,.I

rf
lit
,l

males

ln contnast to the inrevensible monphogenic effects of gonadal

stenoids duning eanly sexual development, the same honmones senve

an activational nole in adult animals by acting on diffenentiatecJ

centnal neunal cincuits. The location of brain centnes that control

sexual behavioun in mammals has been elucidated using lesion,

electnical stimulation and honmone implant studies (Ryan and

Fnankel, 1 978) . I n genenal, the centnal neunal elements essential

fon sexua I behav ioun in ma les seem to be located in the med ia I

pneoptic-antenior hypothalamic anea of the brain (faUte 1 .4, Fig.

1.3; Lansson, 1979), whilst the conr esponding nuclei in females

ane found mainly in the medial basal hypothalamus (taUte 1.5,

FiS. I .3) . Howeven, in females, thene appean to be gneaten

inten-species variations.

Autonadiognaphic mapping of the distribution in central neunal

tissues of systenically injected radiolabel led stenoids has provided

f urther informat ion regand ing sex stenoid target centnes in the

brain (for the technic¡ues involved, and neviewsr see Stumpf and

Sar, 1 975, 1978; McEwen , 19?6; Monnel I and Pfaff, 1 978; Kim,

Sturnpf, Star and Mantinez-Vangus, 1978; McEwen, Davis, Pansons

and Pfaff, 1979). Those aneas of the bnain that concentrate sex

stenoicls ane known from lesion and honmone implant studies to

also be associated with sexual behaviour (Hant, 1974; Banf ield,

Ronay and pf aff , 1978; Monnell and Pf aff , 1978) . ln addition,

Krieger, Monnel I and Pfaff ( 1978) described neunonal pnojections

fnom centnal sex stenoid concentrating centnes to othen areas of

the biain involved in sexual r-esponses.

I
I

I



Tab le 1 .4

Br-'ain centres associatecJ with sexual behaviour irl males



RefenenceBrain centre Techn i que
Spec i es

nat POA-AH

POA-AH

POA

nhesus monkeY POA-AH

POA

cat POA-AH

dog POA-AH

electnolYtic
lesions

crystal I ine TF
imp lants

e I ectni ca I

stimulation

electrolYtic
lesions

electnolYtic
stimulation

electnolYtic
lesions

electnolYtic
lesions

electnolYtic
lesions

Vaughan and Fishen,
Lansson, 1971; RYan

Lansson and tteimen, 1964; Heimen and Lansson' 1966'; : ,

Lisk, 1968; Oo"n.",'Docke and Hinz, 1969; Giantonio' Lund

and Gerall, 1970; Ryan and Fnankel, 1978' i

Davidson, 1956; Lisk, 1967; Johnston
Davidson and TnuPin, 1975'

and Davidson, 1972;

1962; MalsbunY, 1971; Van Dis and
and Fnankel, 1978-

Slimp, Hart and GoY, 1978.

Penachio, Mann and Alexander, 1979'

Hant, äaugen ,and Petenson, 1973'

Hart, 1974a, b

MBH
(AN, vN)

I

o

guinea pig Br^ookhant and Dey r 1941 ; Phoen ix, 1 961 '



Table 1.4 (Continued)

Species Brain centne

POA_AH

T echnique

electr olyt ic
lesions, electnical
st imu lat ion

Refenence

fnog schmidt, 1968.

pr^eoptic anea antenion hypothalamus;
pneoptic anea;
medial based hypothalamus;
arcuate nucleus;
ventnomedial nucleus.

POA-A'rl,
POA,
MBH,
AN'
VN,

{



Figune 1.3

schematic diagram of the mediar preoptic and hypothalamic
areas of the brain showing the location of nuclei associatecl with
sexua I behav iour.

Bnain centres which control male sexual behaviour ó) are
located primanily in the AHA-poA. The medial basal hypothalamus
and mammillary body ane associatecl with female (?) sexual
behaviour. AHA, antenior hypothalamic anea; AN, arcuate nucleus;
AP, antenion pituitany; DN, donsornedial nucleus; ME, median
eminence; MMN, mammillany nucleus; oc, optic chiasma; pMN,

pr^e-mamírlllany nucleus; PoA, pneopt¡c anea; pp, postenion pituit-
ary; scN, supr'â=chiasmatic nucleus; soN, supra-optic nucleusi T,
thalamusi VN, ventromedial nucleus.
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Table 1.5

Br-ain centres associated with sexual behavioun in females.



Spec i es

nat

golden hamster

guinea pi9

rabbit

cat

ewe

nhesus monkeY

Bnain centne

lvlBH

POA

MBH

MHB

MN
PMN

MBH

MBH

POA-AH

AH

Reference

Dörner, Döcke and
Bar^field and Clren,
and Pfeifle, 1 981 .

Lisk,1962;LiskandBanfield,lgT5;SuadagnoandFast'1979;
Yamanouchi and Arai, 1979'

Malsbuny, Kow and Pfaff, 19?7; Malsbuny and Daood' 1978'

Mo¡'in and Feden, 1974.

Sawyer and Robinson' 1956; Sawyen' 1959; Palka and Sawyert

1 966a, b.

Sawyen, 1963; Michael' 1965'

1 967;
lhreny,

Signonet, 1970.

Everitt and l-lenbert , 1975.

medial basal hypothalamus (includes ventnomedial
anea antenior hypothalamus; PMN' pnemammilany

Moustaf a, 1968a, b; Mathews and
l9?7 ; Dav is, l'4cEvùen and Pf aff ,

Edwands, 1977i
1979; Edwands

Cleqq. Santolucito, Smith and Ganong, 1958; Radfor-d'
õååX?'=¡.llt e.r"r"o, skubiszewski anJ wotiñskai lszs;
Pelletier and Signonet, 1978.

AH, antenion hYPothalamus;
ancl ancuate" ¡uclei); POA,
nucl eus.

MN, mammillanY nucleus; MBH,

pneoptic anea; POA-AH, PneoPtic

(o
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The necessitv of androqens fon nonmal sexual behav ioun in

males

Although ¡t is clean that andnogens ane nequined fon nonmal

sexual behavioun in males of all species (see Hant, 1974b), thene

appear to be diffenences between species with negand to the level

of sexual activity shown by castnated animals. Fon examplet the

majonity of nats (Beach an,c Holz, 1946), nabbits (stone, 19321 and

nams (Clegg, Beamen and Benmant, 1969) castnated befor e puberty

do not show any mating activity when adult. On the othen hand,

a high proportion of dogs castnated at a similan immatune age show

almost nonmal sexual responses when adultr apart from the sexual

lock (Beach, 1970; Le Boeuf, 1970).

There also seem to be diffenences between species with regand

to the retention of the ejaculatony reflex in males castrated when

adult (see neferences in Table 1.6). The r-etention of sexual

nesponses in adult-castnated males is due to leanned behavioun

since stenoids have a short biological half-life, and ane cleaned

fnom the body within a day on so of castration (lsmail, 1976)'

It has also been shown in rats (Block and Davidson, '1968),

hamstens (Wannen and Anonson, 1956) and dogs (Schwantz and

Beach, 1954), that adnenal stenoids ane not nespoisible for

maintaining sexual behaviour in castnated animals.

Although mating activity following castration ref lects leanned

behaviour, thene was no nelationship between the sexual expenience

of individual nats (Block and Davidson, 1968) and dogs (Har t,

1968), and the pensistence of sexual responses aften castration.

I n contrast to these studies, howeven, Rosenbl att and Anonson

(1958) neponted that there was a relationship between pnion sexual

experience and the netention of mating activity aften castnation in

cats.



Table 1.6

t ion.
Retention of ejaculatony nesponse in males following castra-



Period of netention of
the ejaculatonY nesponse

following castration
Refenence

Animal

rat

guinea Pi9

hamsten

nabbi t

goat

ram

nhesus monkeY

1 month

3-4 months

up to 3 months

up to 3 months

up to 3 months

up to 1 Yean

I month to I Yean

up to 1 Year

3 months

Beach, 1944; Stone, 1939; Whalen, Beach and

Kuehn, 1961.

Davidson, 1966; Hant, 1974'

Gnunt and Youn9, 1952'

Beach and Pauken, '1949; Whalen and De Bold'
1974,

Sgmo and Kihlstnöm, 1974'

Har^t and Jones, 1975.

C!egg, Beamen and Benmant, 1969'

Phoenix, Slob and GoYr 1973'

Michael and Wilson, 1974'

N
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Apos¡t¡VeconneIat¡onbetweentheSeXdniveofindividual

animals at the time of castnation, and the pensistence of mating

activity has been demonstnated in nats (Larsson, 1966), guinea pigs

(Grunt and Youn9, 1952) and nabbits (Stone, 19321 '

Beach(19584,b)proposedthatevolutionhasledtoincreased
rcorticalization'r (contical control) of sexual behaviour in males,

and a cor-respondi ng decrease i n the dependence on testicu I an

androgens. Howeven, Aronson (tgsg) angued that although this

theor-y might pnove to be conrect, it was prematune in view of the

data on wh ich it was based. Anonson ( 1959) suggested instead that

testiculan andnogens were mone impontant in establishing patterns

of sexual behavioun in males during ear-ly development, rather than

for the maintenance of these behaviouns in the adult' [r10ne

necently Hant (1 g?4ó) companed the nesults of castnation studies in

adult natsr catsr dogs and rhesus monkeys, and concluded that

there was essentially no relationship between the degnee of bnain

development, and retention of the ejaculatony neflex'

lnsummany,itiscleanthatmaleshaveanabsolutenequine-.

ment for^ androgens in orden to show nonmal mating nesponses'

Also, there appeans to be some relationshíp between the sex dr ive

of males at the time of castnation, and the netention of sexual

activity. Although highen animals (e.s. goats' ramsr Primates)

tend to netain ejaculator y nesponses for longer peniods alter

castnation than lowen animals (e.g. nats, guinea pigs, hamstens),

thene are lange differences in this negand, between individuals of

the same species (see nefenences in Table 1.6). lt is not possíble,

thenefone, to conclude if there is a relâtionship between the degree

of brain development in males, and retention of ejaculatony nes-

ponses aften castration.
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1.2.4 RelationshiP between andnogen status and mating activity

in adu I t ma les

Although ¡t is evident fnom the castnation studies discussed

above (Section 1.2.3) that males have arì absolute requinement fon

andnogens in order to show nor mal mating activity, the basis for

differences in sex drive between males has not been so cleanly

established. Since testosterone is the pnincipal andnogen secreted

by the testes and found in the circulation of male ventebnatest

attempts have been made to connelate the plasma levels of this

stenoid with mating activity (see Youn9, 1961 ; Hant, 1974). To

date, studies,in adult guinea pigs (Ha¡ding and Feder, 1976), bulls

(Foote, Munkenbeck and Greene,'1976) and nams (Schanbachen and

Lunstna, lgZ6) have indicated that ìndivldual differences in' libido

ane' not dir ectly nelated to diffenences in plasma testostenone

concentnation.

Castrated males serve as a useful expenimental model for

studying the nelationship between testosterone status and matirrg

activity since they nonmally have non-detectable plasma testosterone

levels, and they show little sexual behaviour in the absence oÍ

hormone ther apy. This makes it possible, therefone, to nelate

Sexual nesponses in testostenone-tneated castnates to a given dose

of hormone. A summany of testosterone nep lacemen t stud ies in ma les

castnated as adu I ts is shown i n Tab le 1 .7 .

Apart fnom the eanly obsenvations of Beach and his coworkens

in nats (Beach and Holz-Tucker, 1949; Beach and Fowler, 1959),

¡t appeans that above a certain threshold dose, castrates show the

same level of mating activity when tneated with diverse doses of

testostenone.



Table 1.7

Effect of testosterone pnopionate (TP) on mat¡ng activity in

ma les



.f

Species
Dose of TP

pen day
P.*.:¿ ,{
tæ-,.*xu*

C*'(.\

i-li-i¡*;-

Response Refenence

: 
_': 

-j

nat

mouse

guinea pig

nabbi t
7.5, 15 or 30 mg

(eveny 3nd day)

10, 500 or '1000

us/kg body weigl'rt

50-70 ms 9-ro

100 on 500 mg q-\o

100 m9 2.5

2mg g

32 on 1024 ug 5

25, 50 on 100 ug 15

maintenance of Pr^ecastnation
level of mating activitY

incnease in mating activitY
above pnecastration level

netunn to precastnation
level of mating activitY

neturn to Pnecastr-ation
level of mating activitY

similan nesponse to eithen
dose and equivalent to the
mat i ng act iv i tY of en t ine ma les

neturn to Pnecastnation
level of mating actîvitY

netunn to Pnecastnation
level of mat!n9 activitY

restoned sexual activtY
to pnecastr ation levels

Beach and Holz-Tucken, 1949.

Beach and Holz-Tucken, 1949.

Beach and Fowlen, 1959.

Larsson,1966.

Champlin, Blight and
McGi I l, 1963.

Gnunt and Young, 1952, 1953.

Sgmo and Kil-rlstnöm, 1974.

Clegg, Beamen and Bet'mant,
1 969.

t 
-'l

+

Ns

nam



Another impontant obsenvation in castnates was that males

classified eithen as high, medium or low drive befone castnation,

neturned to thein nespective p lane of sexual behavioun af ten tneat-

ment with the same dose of testosterone pnopionate (guinea pig:

Gnunt and Youngr 1g52,1953; nat: Lansson, .|966; bull: Blockey and

Gal loway, 1978).

Testostenone therapy also failed to incnease mating activity

in nonmal adult nats (Beach and Fowlen, 1959), guinea p¡gs (Riss

and Young, 1954), boans (Hupp, Andnews and Munphree' '1961 ) 
'

nhesus monkeys (Phoenix, 1977) and nams (rnisht, 1973; Mattner

and Braden, 1g?5; Lincoln and Davidson, 1977).'

Thenef orê:, stud ies in both en t i ne and castnated ma les have

indicated that the sex drive of individual animals is not nelated

to absolute plasma testostenone levels. These observations suggest

that libido may be dependent on the nesponse to testostenone of

centnal neunal tissues that underlie sexual behavioun.

1 .2.5 The role of oestnoqens in sexual behav ioun in ma les

The eanly masculinizing effects of oestradiol-17ß on the

undiffenentiated mammalian brain wene discussed in section 1'2'2'

other studies have suggested that oestnadiol-178 may also be

nesponsible fon pnomoti ng sexual responses i n adul t males (see

neferences in Table 1.8).

A nole fon oestnogens in the sexual behavioun of males is

supported by the demonstnation that the enzyme system whicn

catalyses the conversion of androgens to oestrogens (aromatase) is

located in aneas of the male brain known fnom othen studies to be

associated with mating activity (Ryan, Naftolin, Reddy, Flones and

Petno, 1972; Ìrlaf tolin gL ê1., 1975). ln addition, compounds



Table 1.8

Species in
in the male.

wh ich oestnogens a lone el ici t mat ing nesponse
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Species

nat

mouse

nabb i t

cat

boan

ned deen

ram

bull

man

Refenence

Södensten, 1973; Davis and Banf ield, 1979.

Edwands and Bunge, 1971.

Foote, Dnaddy, Breite and Oltenacu , 1977 .

Gneen, Clemente and De Gnoot, 1957.

Joshi and Raeside, 1973.

Fletchen and Shont, 1974; Fletchen, 1978.

Mattner and Bnaden, 1976, 1980; Panrott, 1978;
Fulkerson, Adams and Ghenandi, 1981 .

Sawyen and Fulkenson, 1g8O/ 1981.

Foss, 1939.

N
oì
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which prevent the aromatization of testostenone to oestnadiol-17ß

inhibit testostenone-induced mating behavioun i.n male nats

(Chnistensen and C lemens, 19?5; Monal í, Larsson and Beyen, 1977) .

This inhibition can be ovencome by the concunnent administnation

of oestnogens (Monal í et al. , 1977). Funthenmone, anti-oestrogens

also block the behaviounal nesponse of castnated nats to testostenone

treatment (Luttge, 1975; Beyer, Monalí, Naftolin, Larsson and

Pérez-Palacios, 1976). Moreoven, 19-hydnoxytestostenone, an

intenmediate metabolite in the aromatization of testosterone to

oestnad iol-17 9, has been found to elicit some mating nesponses in

castnated rats (Parrott, 1974; Johnston, Grunwel l, Benson, Kandel

and Petnow, 1975) and rams (Panrott' l97B).

The failune of the non-anomatizable androgen, 5c-dihydro-

testosterone to stimulate sexual behavioun in castnated nats

(McDonald, Beyen, Newlon, Bnien, Baken, Tan, Sampson, Kitchingt

Gneenhill and Pritchar d, 1970; Parnott, 1975), golden hamsters

(Cf¡r¡stensen, Coniglio, Paup and Clemens, 1973) and nams (Parrott,

1928), provided further evidence that oestnogens mediate the effects

of androgens on sexual behavioun in rnales.

Evidence that the male bnain has the capacity to nespond to

oestrogens was pnovided by the demonstnation of oestnogen receptons

in the bnain of male nats (Vr^eebu19, shnetlen and Baum, 1975;

Banley, Ginsbur gh, MacLusky , Monnis and Thomas, 1977 ; Bieg l.-

mayen, Jettman, Adamiken and Spona, 1978), guinea pigs

(pasqualini, Sumicia, Gelly and Nguyen, 1977), bulls (Kahwanago,

Heinr-icks and Henrman, .1969; Anmstrong and Villee, 1977) and man

(Davies, Naf tolin, Ryan and Siu, 1975) .

collectively, the above f indings provide stnong support fon

the hypothesis that testostenone is aromatized to oestnadiol-17 ß in
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the ma le bna in, and that the ef fects of testosterone on sexua I

behaviour in males ane mediated by oestradiol-'17 B.

The convension of testosterone to oestnadiol-178 may not, how-

ever, be a requinement for sexual behavioun in males of all species'

Fon example, oestnogens alone d¡d not elicit sexual behaviour in

castnated guinea pigs (Alsum and Goy, 1974) and rabbits (tseyer,

de la Tonne, Larsson and Pêrez-Palacìos,1975), whilst 19-hydnoxy-

testosterone was ineffective in male nhesus monkeys (Phoenix, 1976) '

Moreoven, in these same species 5 a-dihydnotestostenone is effective

in stimulating mating activity in castnated males (see refenences

in Table 1 .9).

Testosten'orre may thenefore elicit sexual behavioun in males

aften its conversion in centnal neural tissues to eithen oestr'adiol-

1?8, or 5q-dihyclrotestoster^one, depending on the species. some

evidence has also been provided that the complete mating nesponse

in males may involve a synergism between oestnadiol-17ß and 5q-

dihydr otestostenone in the brain (nat: Baum and Vneebung ' 1973;

Larsson, Södersten and Beyen, 1973a,b; Baum, Södersten and Vnee-

burg , 1974; Lansson, Söder sten, Beyer, Moral í and Pérez-PalacÌos,

1976; rabbit: Beyen, de la Tonne, Larsson and Pêrez-Palacìos, 1975;

Foote, Draddy, Briete and Oltenacu , 1g?7; ram: Mattnen, 1980) '

1.2.6 A possible role for ca techo I oestrogens in sexual behaviour

în ma les anrJ fema les .

The majon metabol ic pathway fon oestnogens in both the I iver

and the bnain involves an initial hydr^oxylation of these stenoids at

the C-2 position to fonm catecholoestnogens (Bal I' Haupt and Knuppen 
'

1978; Fishman, 1981). These latter compounds ane structurally nelated

to the catecholamines, which are neunotransmitters. The suggestion



Table 1.9

Species in which 5c-dihydnotestosterone alone elícits sexual
responses in the ma le.



Species

mouse (certain stnaÎns)

nat

guinea PiS

nabb i t

nhesus monkeY

Reference

Luttge and Hall, 1973'

Yahn, 1979.

Alsum and GoY, 1974.

Beyen and Rivatid, 1973.

Pheonix, 1974-

l\
(¡
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has been made, therefone, that catecholoestnogens may pnovide the

link in stenoid-brain interactions (Panvizi and Ellendonff , 1975)'

Since catecholamines influence sexual behaviour in both males

ancl femaies (see references in Table 1.10), it is possible that the

catecholoestncAens, because of thein stnuctunal similarity to the

fonmer compoundS, may also be involved in neunal pnocesses

associated with sexual nesponses. ln fact, the catecholoestnogens

have been found to inhibit the metabolism of catecholamines in

vanious brain tissues (Bneuen and Kösten, 1974l', and the formen

cornpourrds a lso b ind to dopamine neceptot s in the antenior p itu itary

(!chaef fer- and llsueh ,1979\ . ln addition, the highest concentnations

of catecholoestrogens in the rat bnain ane found in aneas known

to be impo¡tant fot sexual behaviour (Paul and Axelnocl , 1977) '

These pr^eliminary data ane at least consistent with a role fon

catecholoestnogens i.n centnal monoaminengic processes associated

wi th sexua I behav iour '

Direct studies on the effects of catecholoestrogens on sexual

behaviour have been cannied out in female nats (Luttge and Jaspen,

19?7; Marnone, Rodriguez-sierra and Feder, 1977) and guinea pigs

(Manrone et al ., 1g?7). I n both these studies, 2-hydroxy-

oestnadiol-17ßr and 2-hydnoxyoestnone, had only weak or no

oestrogenic effects on lordotic nesponses. lt is unlikely that these

negative findings were due to the unstable natune of catechol-

oestnogens, .since in a numben of animals the compounds

were applied directly to the hypothalamus using cannulae. Howeven,

because of the potential of catecholoestnogens to inf luence mono-

aminer gic tnansmission, funther' studies on thein effects on sexual

behaviour in both males (since oestnogens stimulate sexual activity

in males, Section 1.2.5) and females, seem wa¡^nanted'



1.2.7 Effects of vanious centnal ly located substances on sexual

behav ioun in ma les and f enla les

Although gonodal ster oids are generally recognized as the

pnincipal detenminants of sexual behavioun, a numben of centrally

located substances also have been found to influence sexual

nesponses in both males and females. A thonough examination of

the effects of these d i vense substances on sexua I behav iour i s

beyond the intended scope of this I iter atune neview and the data

are thenefor-e presented in summany form in Table 1 .10.

Env inonmenta I f actons wh ich i nfl uence sexual behaviour in

J

1.2.8

ma les and in P articu I an nams

lnadditiontotheeffectsofvariousendogenousphysiological

factot s (i.e' gonadal steroids, neurotransmittens' hypothalamic

releasing hormones) on sexual behavioun i¡r males and females, a

number- of envinonmental stimuli have also been found to inf luence

sexual nesponses in both sexes. The following discussion will deal

mainly with the male, and in particular nams. comparative obsenva-

tions for females are available in the var-ious ar ticles cited'

O lf ectony stimuli arrd sexual behaviour in males

Ain-borne chemical substances (pheromones) that are neleased

in the unine on faeces of animals, or secneted fnom cutaneous

glands, have been shown to elicit both behaviounal and endocnine

responses in conspecif ics (for reviews see Wilson and Bossert, 1963;

Bnonson, 1 968; Wh i tten and Champ I i n, 1973; Doty, 1976) '

It has been pnoposed that the vomenonasal ongan (Jacobson's

ongan; see Negus' 1958; Estes, 1g72), vrhich is a component of the

olfactony system in ventebnates, is involved in the penception of

phenomones that infIuence repnocluctive pnocesses, incIudin9 sexuaI



Table 1.10

Effects of various neurotransmittens, luteinizing hormone
releasing hormone (lHnH¡, thynotnopin neleasing hormone (TRH),
adrenoconticotrophic honrnone (¡CfH) and opioid peptides on sexual
behavioun in males and females.



Substance

NEUROTRANSMI TTERS
MONOAM I NES

1. DOPAMINE

male

fema le

2. NORADRENALINE

ma le

Species

nat i ncneased

rhesus monkey decneased (?)

rat decneased

guinea pig decreased

nat i ncreased

Effect on
sexual behavioun

Reference

Gessa and Tagliamonte,, 1974, 1975;
Malmnäs, 1976; Meyenson and
Malmnäs, 1978.

Evenitt, 1979.

Evenitt and Fuxe, 1977; Carten and
Davis, 19??; MeYenson and Malmnäs,
1 978.

Crowley, Feden and Monin; 1976-

Malmnäs, 1973.

Evenitt, Fuxe, Hökfelt
1975; Nock and Feder,

and Jonsson,
1979.

(^,
N

fema le nat i ncneased
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Table I .10 (Continued)

Substance

3. SEROTONIN

ma le

f ema le

4. ACETYL CHOLINE

male

Speci es

nat

cat

rat

cat

golden hamsten

nhesus monkey

nat

Gnadwell, Evenitt
Eveiitt, t9?9.'

Effect on
sexual behavioun

decneased

decreased

decreased

decneased

decl-eased

decneased

i ncneased

Refenence

Gessa and Ta!liamonte, 19?4t 1975i
Luttge, 1975; MeYenson and Eliasson,
1977.

Hoyla¡d, Sh¡llito and Vogt, 1970.

Evenitt et al., 1975; Canten and
Davis, \SZZ; MeYenson and Eliasson,
1977.

Hoyland et al., 1970.

Canten, Bahn and Raminez, 1978.

and Henbent, 1975;

Bignami, 1966; Shillito, 197O;
Soulainac and Soulairac, 1975.

(¿

b



Table 1 .10 (Continued)

Substance

fema le

5. LHRH

ma le

f ema le

6. TRH

f ema le

Species

nat decneased

golden hamsten decneased

Effect on
sexual behavioun

neduced intromission and
ejaculation latencies

i ncneased

el icited londosis in OVX

oestrogen-primed animals

Refenence

Lindstnöm and MeYersont
Lindstnöm, 1973; Clemens'
and Witclren, 1981 .

Lindström, 1972.

\967;
Dohan i ch

castnate nat

man

nat
reduced londosis
oestrogen-pni med

rat

nat no effect

golden hamsten no effect

Moss, Dudley, Foneman and i
McCann, 1975.

neviewed by Moss, Riskind and Dudley ' 1979'

Moss and McCann, 19i.5; MosP ut al.,
-1979.

Meyenson, 1979.

Canten, Bahn and Ramir-ez, 1978-

Moss, 1977.in OVX
animals

,(¡)r
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Table 1.10 (Continued)

Substance

7. ACTH

ma le

f ema le

'tl

8. ACTH 1-24

ma le

f ema le

9. ACTH
4-1 0

ma le

Species

nabb i t

nat

gurnea pr9

rabb i t
nat
nabb i t

nat

elicited lordosis in OVX
oestnogen-pnimed animals Feden and Ruf, 1969.

same nesponse as in the Feden and Ruf, 1969.
nat

Effect on
sexual behavioun

decneased behavioun in
intact animals; ovencome
by pnetreatment with T

i ncneased
incneased ancl decneased
i ncneased

decneased behavioun in
castrates tneated with low
doses of TP; no effect in
casinates given high doses
of TP

no effect in OVX
oestnogen-primed fema I es

Refenence

Konanyi, Endnæzi and Tannok,
1965/ 1966.

Haun and Haltme¡zer,
De Catanzaro, Gnay
Haun and -Haltmeyen,

1 975.
and Gonzalka,, 1981 .

1 975.

Bohu!; Hendnickx, yan Kolfschoten
and Kred iet , 1975.

(,(¡

'1._l

fema le nat Meyenson and Bohus, 1976.



Table 1 .10 (Continued)

Substance

OPIOID PEPTIDES

IO. ß -ENDORPHIN

male

Speci es
Effect on

sexual behavioun

decneased behavioun when
injected into the latenal
ventnicles

Refenence

Meyenson and Tenenius, 1977;
ftrfcfenson, 1978, 1979.nat

G,
6ì
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behavioun (scalia and Winans, 1976). This suggestion is supponted

by neur-oanatomical data which indicates that thene are neuronal

pathways linking the vomeronasal ongan to the amygdala, medial

preoptic area and medial hypothalamus (Winans and Scalia, 1970;

Leonand and Scott , 1971; de Olmos, 1972; de Olmos anC lngnam,

1972). These ane aneas of the brain known to be impontant fon

sexual behavioun in males (section 1.2.3). The main olfactony

bulbsr oñ the othen hand, project to the lateral preoptic anea and

lateral hypothalamus (Winans and Scalia, 1970; Scott and Leonand,

1971; Heimen, 1g72), areas of the brain that have not been

imp I icated in sexua I resPonses.

Behaviounal studies in male hamstens have pr ovided dinect

evidence that the vomenonasal ongan is mone impontant than the

main olfactory bulbs for nonmal sexual activity (Powers and

winans, 1g?5; Winans anci Powers, 1977; Powens, Fields and winans,

1979). Deaffenentation of ihe vomenonasal ongan alone produced

sevene mating deficits in 30 to 40% of hamstens wheneas sevening

of the affenent connections of the olfactony bulbs alone had no

effect on mating activity. Howeven, combined vomer'onasal organ

and olfactony bulb deafferentation eliminated copulation in all male

hamster-s. Thenefor-e, wh i lst the vomenonasa I ongan may be more

impontant than the olfactory bulbs fon sexual nesponses, it appeans

that under normal cincumstances both systems contnibute to the

arousal of sexual behavioun, at least in male hamstens (Powers et

âl ., 1 979) .

Estes (tgZZ) pnoposed that the 'flehmenr response, which is

displayed by many animals aften they have sniffed the urine of

conspecifics, senves to facilitate the passage of airborne substances

into the vomeronasal organ.

T

ü
ti
I



ln what is genenally cnedited as the finst evidence of a

behaviounal pheromone in mammals, Kelley (tggZ) reported that

Dorset and Mer-ino rams were attracted to and attempted to mount

pregnant ewes whose vulva had been smeaned with vaginal mucus

fnom oestrous ewes. Since rams do not nonmaIIy show interest in

pnegnantewes'theseobsenvationssuggestedthatthenamsWere

nesponding to olf actony stimuli neleased f nom the vaginal mucus

taken f rom oestnous ewes. Bulls are also stimulated to mount non-

oestr-ous cows whose vulva has been smeaned with vaginal mucus

fnom oestnous cows (Hant, Mead and Reagan, 1 9461 '

lnmorerecentstudiesinrams,êñimalsnendenedeithen

temporarily (Banks, Bishop and Norton, 1963) on penmanently

(Lindsay, 1965) anosm¡c wene found to show the complete mating

response. The only difference in mating behavioun between nonmal

and anosmic nams was a higher incidence of nudging in the latten

animals. lt would appearr therefone, that anosmic rams use

nudging to compensate for the loss of smell in identifying oestnous

ewes. This is consistent with obsenvations that oestrous ewes

remain still af ten a nudge and allow the nam to mount (see Banks,

1 s64) .

Fletchen and Lindsay (1968) investigated the relative impon-

tance of auditory, visual and olf actory stimuli in the mating

activity of nams, and concluded that whilst olf action is impontant

in the detection of oestnous ewes by nams, it is not essential fon

copu lat ion .

Companative data on

sexual behaviour in males

I t appeans fnom these data

with regand to the extent

the effects of olfactot Y

of other species is shown

that there ane diffenences

to which mating activitY

deprivation on

in Table 1 .1 1.

between sPecies

in the male is



Table l.ll:

ma les.
Effect of olfactory deprivation on sexual behavioun in



Speci es

mouse

rat

gerbi I

hamsten

nabb i t

T neatmen t

B. BLX I

periphenally anosmic
using zinc sulPhate

B. BLX

OB. L

B. BLX

B. BLX,T *

VO. D

OB. D

VO.D+OB.D

B. BLX

Effect on
sexua I behav ioun

comp lete
act iv ity

loss of matinþ
in 7/9 animals

no effect

significant decrease in
sexual dnive, but con-
tinued to show I & E

same effect as B.BLX

no effect

abolished mating activitY

Refenence

Roweand Edwards, 1972.

Rowe and Smith, 1973.

Beach , 1942; Berrnant and TaY lon,
1 969.

Heimen and Lansson, 1967.

Cheal and Domesick, 1979.

Munphy and Schneíder, 197O; Lisk'
Ziess and Ciaccio, 1972.

Powers and Winans, 1975; Winans
and Powens, 1977,

Powers, Fields and Winans, 1979.

1975; PowensPowers and Winans,
et al. , 1979.

Stone, 1925; Bnooks,

Aronson and Coopen,

sevene
30-40%

mating deficits in
of an ima ls

no effect

el imi natecl copul ation
ín all animals

no effect 1937.

(¡
(o

cat B. BLX no effect 1974.



Table 1 .11 (Continued)

Spec i es
Effect on

sexual behavioun

did not leven Pness to'
gain access to necePtive
f ema le

no effect other than to
incnease the numben; of
nudges Prion to mounting

same response as with
topical anaesthetic

significant decrease ln
numben of ewes senved

Refenence

Michael and Kevenne, 1968.

Banks, BishoP and Nonton,
't 963.

Lindsay, 1965.

Tneatment

temponani lY
anosmic

temporarilY anosmic
using toPical
an aesthet i c

B. BLX

nhesus monkeY

ram

B. BLX,
lesions;

,i(:ft

bilatenal olfactonY
VO. D, vomeronasal

* bulb ablation; OB. D' olfactorY
ongan deaffenentation'

Fletcher and LindsaY' 1968.

bulb deaff enentation; OB' L' olf actory bulb

the vomenonasal organ which has been shown to
fon details).B. BLX in this study rnost likely r esulted in nemoval of

be impontant fot s xual responses in hamstens (see text

c)
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dependent on olfactony stimuli. Howeven, these inter-species

diffenences do not appean to be nelated to the degnee of bnain

development since olfactony cues from the female ane associated with

nonmal sexual nesponses in pnimates as wel I as in nodents.

A number of compounds which seem to act as sex pheromones

in mammals have been identif ied. Volatile, shor t-chain aliphatic

acids (e.s. acetic, propionic, butynic) that ane present in the

vaginal secretions of oestrous rhesus monkeys stimulate sexual

responses in the male (Michael, Zumpe, Richter and Bonsall, 1977').

ln pigs, odouns from the boan help to facilitate the I'standing

reactionrr in oestrous sows (Signonet, 1976). This boan effect is

thought to be mediated by two volatile androgens (5'-andnost-16-

ene-3-one and 3a-hyjroxy-5ç¡-andnost-16-ene) which ane present in

the -saliva and pr eputial' f luid of boars (Melnose, Reed and Patten-

son, 1971; Reed, Melrose and Patterson, 1974).

Soci a I envinonment duning P uberty and sexual behavioun tn

rams

It was reported in a number of studies that nams naised in

all male gnoups tended to show less heterosexual activity as young

adults companecl with nams kept with cyclic ewes from an eanly age

(Hulet, Blackwell and Ercanbnack, 1964; Pretonius, 1972; Le Roux

and Bar.nand , 1974) . tfre =rgg.itio.r was made, thenefore, that a

monosexual envinonment during ear'ly life may lead to homosexual

tendencies in rams (Hu¡et et al., 1964; Manincowitz, Pnetorius ancl

Henbst, 1966).

ln contrast to the above neponts, howeven, othen studies in

nams have indicated that the social envínonment during neaning does

not have any long-tenm consequences on mating activity in young

animals (Bryant, 1g75; lllius, Haynes, Punvis and Lamming, 1976b).
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Winf ield and Makin, 1978). lt has also been shown that testis size

(l llius, Marx, Haynes and Lamming, 19751 and cinculating testo-

stenone levels ( lllius et al., 19?6ó) of pnepubental nams ane

unaffected by social environment. Furthenmoner young rams that

are sexually inactive initially, tend to show nonmal mating activity

aften a peniod of contact with ewes (Hulet et al., 1964; Mattnen,

Bnaden and Geonge, 1973)

Domi nance and sexual behavioun in nams

ln a pen mating situation dominant nams ane able to suppness

the mat¡ng activity of subondinate animals (Hulet, Encanbnack,

Blackwell, Pnice and wilson , 1962; Banks, 1964; Pepelko and clegg'

lg65b, Manincowitz, Pretonius and Henbst, 1966). ln particular,

olden nams tend to dominate young animals (Hu let et al . , 1962) '

Physical contact between rams is not essential fon these dominance

effects since subondinant animals show neduced sexual activity when

simply viewed by dominant nams (LindsaSr, Dunsmone, williams ancl

syme, 19?6). lf interactions similan to those that occur between

nams in a confined anea were to also operate t-lnden field con-

ditions, then a dominant ram that was infentile, oÌ- of infenior

genotype, could adversely affect the breeding poterrtial of a flock

(Hulet et al., 1962; Bourke, 1967).

ln a numben of field studies dominant rams wene indeed founcl

to neduce the mating activity of subordinate animals (Hulet, 1966;

Bounke, 1967; Lindsay, 1966) . Consequently, Fowler- and Jenkins

(lgZO) reported that the fentility of a flock could be decneased

slightly ¡f the dominant nam was stenile.

Howeven, othen field studies have indicated that subondinate

nams can avoid the dominant animal, and ane therefore able to

expness thein full mating potential (Lindsay and Robinson, 196!a;
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Mattnen, Bnaden and Tunnbull, 1967; Mattnen, Bnaden and Geonge,

1973). An impontant facton which contnibutes to the amount of

interact ion between nams in the f ield wou ld thenefore appean to be

paddock size (iuattnen et al ., i gZS) .

Lindsay and Ellsmone (1968) found that the ability of

dominant nams to pnevent subordinates fnom mating was invensely

nelated to the numben of oestnous ewes pnesent at any one time ( see

also Hulet et al. , 1962; Mattner bt al', 1967) '

Nutrit¡on and rep noduction in nams

The effect of plane of nutnition on nepnoduction in nams was

reviewed by Tassell (1967a, b), Allden (lgzo) and Df rmundsson

(1973). Comparative studies in othen ungulates have been discussed

by Moustgaand (1969) and Leathem (1970).

Nutnition and sexual development in nam lambs

An aclequate plane of nutrition is essential fon nonmal sexual

development in pnepubertal nams. Ram lambs subjected to unden-

nutnition show retar ded sexual development and experience a delay

in the onset of spenmatogenesis (Pnetorius and Marincowitz, 1968)'

A s imi lar nesponse is a lso observed i n the f ield where nam I ambs

bonn at diffenent times of the yean attain pubenty at diffenent ages

and body eight, due to seasonal f luctuations in pasture availability

(Skinnen and Rowson' 1968; Df r rnundsson and Lees, 1972) '

The development of mating behavioun in young nams is also

influencec by the level of nutrition. Ram lambs that neceived

supplemental feeding wene found to show sexual activity at a sig-

nif icantly eanlien age than lambs fed on a poorer cliet (Ragab,

Sharafeldin and Khalil, 1966).
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Nutnition and neP noductive function in Postpuberta I rams

Tilton and cowonkens neponted that the libido of 14-month-

old Florida native and Rambouillet r ams was not adversely affected

by low protein and low enengy diets that resulted in body weight

loses of 14% and 29% nespectively over a twenty-six week per iod

(Tilton, lvannick, cunha, Loggins and shinley, 1964) . Although

the pr-otocol used to assess libido in this study may have been

inadequate to detect treatment effects (ram libido was determined

eveny second week duning a f ive minute peniod of association lvith

ewes) the low pnotein and low enengy gnoups of rams neventheless

showed the same level of fentility as contnol nams duning mating

trials that commenced af ten twenty weeks of tneatment.

The effects of submaintenance diets on the libido of matune

Merino nams was investigated by Parken and Thwaites (1972) ' Rarns

wene fed at 75% on 50% of maintenance for fifteen weeks which

resulted in weight losses of 12.5% and 20.6% of the initial body

weight respectively. Dur ing weeks 9 to 15 the tneatment rams

showed an incnease in reaction time and number of mounts pen

ejaculation, âs well as a highen incidence of failures to ejaculate

duning libido tr ials. However, this decnease in mating perfonmance

may have been due to general muscular weakness nather than tc

a direct effect on the sexual desi ne of undernounished nams

(Panker and Thwaites, 1972) .

llattner and Braden ( I gZS) r'eported that adu lt Mer'ino rams

fed a high protein diet fon four to five weeks did not show any

impnovement in libido. On the othen hand, . nams that wene under-fed

fon eight weeks showed a cjecnease in the numben of se¡vices during

libido tnials between weeks 6 and B.

r
I

l

!
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1.2.9 Behavioun-induced changes in plasma LH and testostenone

levels in males

It has been obsenved in males of a numben of species that

sexual stimulation is associated with an incnease in plasma LH and

testostenone levels (see references in Table 1.121. The biological

significance of this behaviour-induced change in endocnine activity

in males has not been dêtenmined. A number of wonkers have

suggested that a nise in plasma LH and testostenone in male nabbits

during mating may nepresent a mechanism that is analogous to the

neunoendocnine neflex which tniggens a nelease of LH (and sub-

sequently ovulation) in the doe (see nefenences in Table 1,12') -

ln nats (Kamel, Mock, Wnight and Frankel, 1975) and mice

(Macrides, Bantke and Daltenio, 1975; Coquelin and Bnonson- 19791,

incneases in p lasma LH and testostenone have been obsenved pnior

to, as well as duning and af ten coitus. lt was suggested that a

pne-mating nise in plasma LH and testosterone in male nodents may

senve to initiate, or facilitate, sexual activity (Kamel et al . , 1975)

An increase in p lasma LH and testosterone levels does not

always occun duning sexual activity in males (see nefenences in

Table 1.13). lt was on the basis of such obsenvations in rabbits

that Hi I I iar-d and coworkers suggested that a neuroendocrine

response to sexual stimulation is influenced by the plasma testo-

stenone concentnation immediately pnion to mating (Hill¡and, Pan9,

Penardi and Sawyen, 1975). For example, if the pne-mating

testostenone concentration is nelatively high, then thene would

pnesumably be a negative feedback effect acting on the bnain-

pituitar y axis which would pnevent an LH incnease (see Figure 1.4

and Section 1.2.10). This concept, was. supponted by two othen



Tab le 1 ,12:

I ncreases in p lasrna LH and testosterone duning sexua I

activity in males.
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RefenenceSpecies

nat

hamsten

nabbi t

boan

bul I

man

nam

Purvis and Haynes, 19?4; Kamel, Mock, Wlight and

Kamel, Wnight, tt¡oct and Fnankel, 19771' Kamel and
Fnankel, 1981 .

Macnides, Bantte, Fennanlez and D'Angelo' 1974'

Sanford, Palmen and Howland, 1974,

Lammini, 1976; Moone, WhYman and

Fnankel,
Frankel,

1975;
1 978;

Endr'óczi and Lissák, 1962;
and Lik-Nes, 1969.

Saginor and Hot'tonr 1968; Haltmeyen

Ellendonff, Parvizi, Pomerantz, Hantjen, Köni9' Smidt and

E1.."=t"", 1g75; Liptnap and Raeside, 1978'

Katongole, Naf tolin and Shont, 1971i Smith, Mongkonpunyat
Convey and OXenden, 1973'

Fox, lsmail, Kinkham and Loraine, 19?2; Fox' 1973; Pinke'

Kockott and D i ttman, 1974 '

H,df s,

1977; lllius, HaYnes and
Wilson, 1978

+æ

I



Table l. l3:

Lack
tes tosterone

of effect of
in ma les.

sexual stimulation on plasma LH and



Spec i es

nat

rabb i t

bull

nam

stumptail
macacuque monkeY

nhesus monkeY

man

Balin and Schwartz, 1976.

Hilliard,
Dimond,

Gombe,
punya,
Bellows,

Reference

1974; Sanford,
and Larnming,

Younglai, Moor - and
and Thonneycnoft, 1978-

Palmen and Howland,
1976; Moore, WhYman

Pang, Penardi and SawYer, 1975;

1976; Blake, Bl ake, Thor-neYcnof t

Hal l, McEntee, Hansel and Pickett, 1973; Smith, Mongkon-
Hafs, Convey and Oxender, 1973; Short, Randel and

1 979.

Put'v is, I I I ius and Lamm i ng,
1974; lllius, HaYnes, Purvis
and Wilson' 1978.

Goldfoot, Slob,
1975.

Scheff ler , Robinson, Wiegand and Condç'

Phoenix, Dixson and Resko, 1977'

Stearns, Winten and Raiman, 1973; Lincoln, 1974'

¡-
:



Figune 1.4

The hypothalamic-pituitany-testiculan axis. Leydig cells in
the testis secrete testosterone in nesponse to lutein iz.ing hormone
(LH) which is neleased from the gonadcltroph cells in the anterion
pituitany under stimulation from luleinizing hormone neleasing
honmone (LIJRH). LHRH is understood to be synthesized in neurons
in the medial pneoptic anea (mpoa) and .".rat" nucreus (an)
which have pnojections to the median eminence (me). Within the me
these neurons release LHRH in the vicinity of the hypothalamo_
hypophysial-portal vessels. The portal vessels deliven LHRH to the
site of the gonadotnoph cells in the antenior pituitany which in
turn secnete LH and FSH. At the testes LH stimulates the release
of stenoids (predominantly testostenone) from the Leydig cells
whilst FSH influences the activity of the Sertoli cells and spenmato-
genesis. Gonadal steroids exert a negative feedback action on LH
and FSH secnetion. Although testostenone is the pnincipal steroid
secneted by the testes, negative feedback may be mediated by
5o-reduced (54-dihydrotestostenone) trnd oestrogenic (oestradiol-lZg)
metabolites of testosterone. The episodic pattern of LH and testo_
sterone secretion observed in males (section 1.2.10 and rable
I .14) results from an intenplay between an endogenous LHRH
nhythm in the bnain and negative feedback by gonadal steroids.
The sentoli cells secrete a putative pnotein, inhibin, which is
thought to negulate, ín pant, the secretion of FSH, but not LH.
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stud¡es in rabbits (YoungLai, Moon and Diamond, 1976; Blake'

Blake, Thorneycnoft and Thonneycnoft, igZg), and could apply to

males in genenal. Howeven, Katongole, Naftolin and Short ( lgZl )

reponted that ¡f the testostenone levels in bulls was nelatively high

at the time of sexual stimulation, then the animals showed an LH

increase, but the testostenone levels nemained unchanged' Othen

studies have indicated that there is no incnease in plasma LH in

males duning mating, innespective of the plasma testosterone

concentnation at the time of sexual stimulation (see nefenences in

Table 1.13).

CopulatoryactiV¡tyhasalsobeennepontedtoinfluencethe

activity of the brain-adnenal axís in males. lncneases in plasma

glucocor-ticoids followín9 sexual activity rvene obsenved in boans

(Lìptrap and Raeside, 1978) and rhesus monkeys (Phoenix, Dix5on

anci Resko, 1977\. Howeven, Phoenix et 
.al. 

(tgzz ) indicated that

itwasdifficulttodeter.mineiftheriseinplasmacortisolin

rhesusmonkeyswasduetornatingactivitypen:g,orthestness

associated w i th hand I ing .

lncontnasttothestudiesinboans'andrhesusmonkeys,

sexual anousal was found to have no effect on adnenal cortical

activity in nats (szechtman, Lambnou, caggiula and Redgate, 1974)

and man ( lsmail, Davidson and Lonaine, 19?2; Kling' Borowitz and

Cantwnight, 1972) .

i.z.lo' Temp oral. circadian and cincannual changes in p lasma LH

and testosterone levels in males. Seasonal chan es ln

noduct i ve-endocni ne activity in nams ; no Ie of the p inea I

nep

gl and

Figur-e 1 .4 illustnates the negative feedback mechanisms which

regulate the activity of the hypothalamic-pituitany-testiculan



ax¡s in males. LH secretion in mates tends to remain neasonably

consistent fnom day to day (see Punvis. et al., 1974l. whereas, in

females, cyclic patterns of LH nelease occur (see Brown-Grant, 1971;

Sawyen,1975;McEwen,1976b)'Thissexuald¡monphisminthe

patternofLHsecnetionisgenerallythoughttonesultfnomsexuaI

differentiation, eanly ¡n life, of the pattern of luteinizing honmone

neleasing honmone (LHRH) nelease fnom the hypothalamus (see Gonski,

19?3; Plapinger and McEwen, 1978)' However' in gonadectomized

males (nats: Gay and Sheth, 1972: ram: Riggs and Malven ' 1974)

and females ( rhesus monkey: Dienschke, Bhattachanya, Atkinson and

Knobil, 1970; ewe: Butler, lvlalven, Willett and Bolt' 19?2\' LH is

neleased at negular intervals of around thirty to sixty minutes'

These obsenvations in castnated animals su9gest, therefone, that

the ult¡mate pattenn of LH secretion in intact animals may nesult

fnom an ínter play between endogenous LHRH nhythms in the hypo-

thalamus, and the negative feedback effects of gonadal steroids'

Although mean plasma LH and testosterone levels in males

remain farily consistent f nom day to daY, both hormones show

episodic fluctuations during the counse of a twenty-foun houn period

(see references in Table 1.14). As might be expected from Figure

1.4, peaks in plasma testosterone in males ane genenally preceded

by an incnease in plasma LH (see Figune 1'5' neferences in Table

1.14, and also Falvo, Buhl, Reimens, Foxcnof t' Hunzicken' Dunn

and Dziuk , 1g?5; V/ilson and Lapwood, 1g?B; Toivola' Bnidson and

Rohinson, 1978) . Howeven, Falvo et al ' ( 1975) found that some

incneases in plasma testosterone in rams occurned in the absence

ofanyapparentLHpeak.ThefnequencyofbloodSamÞl¡ngmay

have accounted for the latten obsenvation '



Table l.l4:

ma les.

Episodic fluctuations ín plasma LH and testosterone in



Species

nat, mouse

guinea p¡9

f ennet

goat

boar

bull

nam

man

Refenence -

Bantke, Steele, Musto and Caldwell, 1973.

Moon and YoungLai, 1975.

Riegen and Murphy, 1977.

Muduu I i, Sanford, Palmen and Howland , 1979.

Lapwood and Florcnuz, 1978.

Katongole, Naf tolin and Shont, 1971 .

Katongole, Naf tolin and Shont, 19?4; Sanfond, Winten, Palmen and
Howland, 1974; Punvis, lllius and Haynes, 1974; Schan'bachen and
Fond, 1976; Wilson and Lapwoodr 1978.

Sm¡th, Tcholãkian, Chowd buny and Steinbenger, 1974; Rowe,
Racey, Lincoln, Ellwood, Lehane and Shenton, 1975-

ul



Figune 1,.5:

Plasma luteinizing honmone and testostenone pnof iles in mature
rams. The prof iles illustnate the episodic nature of secnetion of
lhese two honmones and their temponal relationship.
/^^--¡^--¡ r rr -! ^r ¡ nry¡u\
\ùcl,Il1 UI'(I¡lrolll . gt/ cLl t>l+ul
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ln addition to episodic, shont-term fluctuations in plasma LH

and testostenone in males, cir'cadian nhythms in the plasma levels

of these honmones have also been neported in a numben of species

(see neferences in Table 1.15). The only evi'dence of a .cincadian

nhythm in' testoéterone secretion in bulls was a slight, but

consistent decline in plasma testosterone at around 1000 hout s in

young postpubertal animals (Thibien, 1976).

Atthough cir cadian nhythms in LH and testostenone secnetion

wene neponted fon a numben of species of monkeys (see nefenences

in Table 1 .15), othen studies in primates have f ailed to obsenve

such rhythms (wilson, Brown and wilson, 1978; Van Honn, Beamen

and Dixson , 1976). Jþsps are similan conf licting data neganding

cincadian rhythms in LH and testostenone secnetion in boars (see

r-eferences in Table 1.15, and Lapwood and Floncnuz, 1978).

The majonity of studies in various nam bneeds have f ailed

to demorrstnate a cincadian nhythm in plasma LH and testosterone

similan to that reponted fon Finnish Landnace and Soay rams (see

refenences in Table 1.15, and Katongole et al., 1974; Punvis, lllius

and Haynes, 1974; Falvo et al. , 1975; Schanbachen and Fond, 1976).

Seasonal changes in LH and testostenone secnetion have also

been reported fo¡ males of a lange number of species (see refenences

in Table 1 .16) . These circannual nhythms in the activity of the

bnain-gonadai axis in males ane due to changes in the photopeniod'

ln rams, changes În daylength ane thought to alten the sensitivity

of the pituitany to both LHRH stimulation (l-incoln, 1977), and the

negative feedbacl< effects of gonadal stenoids (pelletien and

Ortavant, 1975b;Parrott and Davies, 1979).

ln most species studied, seasonal changes in LH and testo-

sterone secnetion have been related to br eeding 'cycles (Gor^don,



Tab le 1 .15

circadian nhythms in prasma LH and testosterone in males.



Spec i es

nat

rhesus monkey

bonnet monkey

green monkey

pr^osimian pnimates

man

stal I ion

pigmy goat

boar (miniatune Pig)

boan (Ger^man landrace)

r-am (Finnish landrace)

ram (Soay )

Refer^ence

Kalra and Kalra, 1977; Hostetten and Piacsek, 1977; Mock,
Nonton and Frankel, 1978.

Goodman, Hotchkîss, Karsch and Knobil, 1974; Michael,
,.Setchell and Plant, 1974; Plant, 1981 .

Mukku, Prahalada and Mondgal, 1976.

Beattie and Bullock, 1978.

Van Honn, Beamer and Dixson, 1976.

Rowe, l-incoln, Racey, Lehane, Stephensoni Shenton and
Glover', 1974; Rowe, Racey, Lincoln, Ellwood, Lehane and
Shenton, 1975; Gall, Glowania and Fisher, 197.9.

Kir kpat¡ìck, 'Vai,l r Devous, Schwend, Baker^ and Wiesnen,
1976; Shár'ma, . 1976.

Muduuli, Sanfond, Palmer^ and Howland, 1979.

Ellendorff , Par"vizi, Pomenantz, Hantjen. König, Smidt
and Elsaesper , 1975.

Claus and Gimárez, 1977.

Sanfond, Winter, Palmen and Howland, 1974.

Lincoln, Peet and Cunningham, 1977.

(¡



Table 1 .16:

cincannual rhythms in plasma L-H and testostenone in males.



,ù

Kamel, Wnight and

Species

nat

fennet

golden hamsten

bat

stumptail macaque
monkey

cnab-eating monkeY

nhesus monkey

squinrel monkey

necl deen

white-tailed deen

black bean

horse

pygmy goat

ram

Mock,

Neal,

Refenence

Frankel, 1975; Mock and Fnankel, 1978a,b.

Oliphant,- 1977.

1981.

Munphy, Mogen and

Stetson and Tate-Ostnoff,

Gustafson and Shemesh, 1976.

Slob, Ooms and Vreeburg, 1979.

Dang and ,MeusY -Dessol le, 1 981 .

Robinson, Schefflen, Ëisele and Goy, 1975; Gordon, Rose and
Benrrstein, 1976 Gondon, Bernstein and Rose, 1 978.

Mendoza, Lowe, Resko and Levine, 1978.

Lincoln and KaYr 1979.

Miranchi, Howland, Scanlon, Kinkpatnick and Sanford, 1978.

McMillin, Seal, ogens and Enickson , 1976-

Benndston, Pickett and Nett, 1974; Kirkpatnick, wiesnen, Kenney,
Ganjam and Tunner, 1977.

lvluduu I i , Sanfor d, Pa lmen and How I and, 1979.

Katongole et al ., 1974; Schanbacher and Lunstra, 1976; Schan-
bachen a.,¿ fo.¿, 1976; Lincoln and Davicjson, 1977; Sanford,
Pa lmer and l-low I and , 1977 .

Reinberg, Lagoguey, Cesselin, Touiton, Legnand, Delassalle,
Antneassian and LagogueY ' 1978

(¡
(tl

man
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Rose and Bennstein, 1976; Schanbacher

and Davidson , 1977; Neal, MunPhY'

Sanfond, Palmen and Howland, 197?).

A seasonal shift in the timing

plasma testostenone has been obsenved

Frankel , 1g7B) and man (Reinberg,

Cesselin, 1975).

and Lunstra, 1976; Lincoln

Moger and Ol iPhant, 1977;

of the circadian Peak in

in nats ( Mock, Nonton and

Lagoguey, Grauffounnier and

Seasonal changes in LH and testostenone secretion and mating

activity in nams

Sheep are recognized as shont-day breedens (or negatively

photoper iodic), which means that they show an incnease in repnoduc-

tive actívity in nesponse to decreasing or shont day lengths

(Yeates, 1949; Moule, 1950; Halez, 1952; Ontavant, i/'auleon and

Thibault, 1964; Fepell<o and Clegg, 1965). ln both nams (compane

symington, 1961 ; Mcule, 1950, with Ahmed, 1955; Lees, 1965; Pepelko

and Clegg, 1965; Schanbachen and Lunstra, 1976) and ewes (Hafez,

1952) the breeding season is mor e clearly def ined at highen

latitudes. This is due to the fact that sheep at high latitucjes

expenience greater seasona I changes i n day length than those

near-en to the equaton.

Although nams may show some seasonal variation in I ibidot

they will neventheless mate throughout the yean (pepelt<o and Clegg'

1965; Shackell, Kelly and Allison , 19?71 . Ther efone, it seems that

the ewe is pr inrarily responsible for determining seasonal bneeding

in sheep.

The principal roie of photopeniod in detenmining seasonal

changes in the activity of the hypothalamic-pituitany-testiculan axis

in nams has been established using artif icial lighting negimes.

It is now genenally necognized that a decnease in day length
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results in an increase in LH and testostenone levels in rams (see

Pelletierandontavant,lgT5a,b;Lincoln,19./6;LincolnandDavid-

son, 1977; Sanfond, Beaton, Palmen and Howland' 1976)' Daylength

is thought to influence LH secnetion in rams by altening the sensit-

ivity of the pituitar y to both LHRH stimulation (Lincoln, 1977), and

to the negative feedback effects of gonadal stenoids (pettetien and

ontavant, 1975b; Panr-ott and Davies, 1979). This results in changes

ín both the fnequency and amplitude of the episodic peaks in

plasma LH (Lincoln, 19?B; Lincoln and Shont, 19BO; Lincoln, 1981).

lnagreementwiththecontnolledlightingstudiesabove,the

highest plasma concentrations of LH and testostenone in nams have

genenally been obsenved in late summen and autumn (Katongole et

a1.,1974;Sanford,Winter,PalmenandHowland'19?4;Schanbacher

and Fond, 1976; Sanford, Palmer and Howland, 1977). Howeven, in

some studies in nams peak LH and testostenone levels wene recorded

duning eanly and mid-summen (Gomes and Joyce, 1975; Wilson and

Lapwood, 1978; Barrell and Lapwood, 1g?B/1979\' An explanation of

these latten obsenvations has been pr ovided by Lincoln. [-incoln ancl

cowonkens noted that soay rams maintained in a natunal envinonment

showed an increase in plasma gonadotrophins and testostenone

shontly befor e ihe surnmen solstice, when day length was still

incneasing, and a decline in the plasma levels of these honmones

before the winten solstice (Lincoln ancl Davidson, 1977) ' They also

obsenved that soay narns kept unden artif icial lighting conditions

became refnactory to the effects of continuous Iong on short days

af ten two to thnee months, and showed a spontaneous revensal in

hypothalamic-pituitary-testicular activity in the absence of appro-

pr.iate changes in the photopeniod. Lincoln suggested, thenefone, that

changes in day length are not the cause of sexual cycles in nams'

l{
rf

I
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but nather, nams have endogenous sexual cycles, the timing of which

can be influenced by changes in day length (Lincoln and Davidson,

1g?71. Thus possible bneed differences in the sensitivity of nams

to changes in the photoperiod (see Lincoln and Davidson, 1977:'

Sanford et al ., 1978), togethen with local envinonmental conditions,

may intenact with changes in day length to detenmine the timing

of the seasonal peak in nepnoductive endocnine activity in nams

at a particulan localitY.

Since seasona I changes in p I asma testosterone concentrations,

in rams have been conrelatedwithchanges in mating activity (see

schanbachen and Lunstra, 1976; Sanfor-d, Palmen and Howland, 1977:'

Lincoln and Davidson , 1977) , the suggestion has been made that

changes in testosterone secnetion ane dinectly responsible fon

changes in sexual behav.i oun. Howeven, attempts to increase the

sexual dnive of nams duning the non-bneeding season by administen-

ing testosterone (t<nignt, 1973; Mattnen and Braden t 1975; Lincoln

and Davidson , 1977), human chorionic gonadotnophin (Mattner and

Braden, 1975) or gonadotnophic honmone neleasing honmone (GnRH)

(Schanbacher and Lunstra , 197?; Schanbacher, 1 978), have been

unsuccessful. Fon example, rams treated with GnRH had signif-

icantly higher plasma testostenone levels companed with contnols,

but failed to show an improvement in mating performance

(Schanbachen, 1978). lt would appear, thenefone, that factons othen

than changes in the plasma testostenone concentration also con-

tnibute to seasonal changes in mating activity in nams.

The photoper iod nepnesents an envinonmental factor that unden-

goes consistent Seasonal changes and would therefore seem to be a

neliable exteroceptive cue for determining seasonality. ln fact,

the mating activity of nams can be increased duning the non-
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bneeding season simply by nestnicting thein hours of daylight

(yeates, 1949; Moule, 1950; Schanbacher, 19?9). Mattnen (1977')

suggested that changes in day length may alten the sensitivity to

testostenone of centnal neural tissues that contnol sexual behaviour.

Some suppont fon this hypothesis was provided by a study in red

deer. Castnated stags that were implanted with capsules con-

taining testostenone pnopionate showed mating activity only duning

their nonmal bneeding season (Lincoln, Guinness and Shont, 1972).

Seasonal changes in the sensitivity of the bnain to gonadal

stenoids may involve changes within centnal neunal tissues in the

numbens of gonadal stenoid neceptons, the activity of enzymes that

convent testostenone to act ive metabo I i tes (see Sect ion 1 .2.5) , or

the concentnation of vanious neurotnansmittens associatecj with sexual

nesponses (see Section 1.2.7l'.

The pineal qland and seasonality in nams

The pineal gland is the only organ in mammals whose activity

is known to be contnolled by centnal mechanisms that are dinectly

associated with visual 
- 
pathways (Oe Gnoot and Gnitchlow, 1960;

Moore, 1969, i9?3; Moore, Hel len, Bhatnagen, wuntman ancj Axelnod,

1968; Moone and Klein, 1974: Wuntman, Axelnod and Kelly, 1968;

Reiten, Sonnentino and Janrow , 1g?1; Car dinali and lVurtman, 1975) '

Furthenmone, this ongan secnetes a host of compounds that affect

neproductive endocnine f unction in mammals (Candinali , 1974;

Vaughan, Reiter, McKinney and Vaughan, 1974; Benson, 1977;

Lennen, 1978; Ebles, 1979; Orts, Bruot and Santin, 1980). lt has

been pnoposed, therefone, that the pineal gland may mediate the

effects of photopeniod in seasonal bneeders (see Reiten, 1974) '
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The main compound secneted by the pineal is the indoleamine

melaton in. Melaton in has been f ound to have both an inh ib itony

(Reiter and sonnentino, 1970; Reiten, sonnentino and Hoffman, 1970;

Minneman and wuntman, 1975; Tunek, Desjardins and Menaken, 19761

and a stimulatony (Hoffman and Reiter, 1966; Van Br onswijk, smith,

Van De¡ Kan, Pevet and Aniens-Kappers, 1975; Reiten, Blask and

Vaughan , 1975; Reiten, .vau9han, Rudeen and Philo, 1976) effect

on pnocesses associated with repnoduction in mammals. The pineal

gland is also neganded as a supplement sounce of GnRH in nats,

cattle, pigs and sheep (Millar', Denniss, Tobler and symington,

1e81 ).

lnasëriesofexperimentsusingRomneynamsBannelland

Lapwood (1978, 1978/1979a, 1979a) investigated the effects of nemov-

ing either the superion cenvical ganglia (which is effectively the

same as nemoving the pineal since all neural affenents to the pineal

pass thr^ough these ganglia (see Moone, 19?3; Axelrod, 1974) or the

pineal, on the neunoendocrine nesponse of nams to changes in the

photop.eriod. The nesults of these studies suggested that the pineal

gland is nequined fon nonmal seasonal changes in LH, pr-olactin

and testostenone secnetion in nams. Seasonal changes in semen

production were also affected by pinealectomy (Bannell and Lap-

wood, 1979b).

Lincoln (1979) neported that ganglionectomized Soay rams

maintained under conditions of antif icial lighting also failed to

respond to changes in the photopeniod. Howeven, these nams did

show long-tenm changes in LH and testosterone. secnetion that wene

unrelated to changes in the light-dark cycle. These obsenvations

pnovide funthen suppont fon the hypothesis that nams have an

endogenous sexual cycle (Lincoln and Davidson, 1977; Lincoln



et al., 1977), and theY also

to changes in the PhotoPeniod

gland ( tincoln' -1979).
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suggest that this cycle is entnained

by mechanísms that involve the pineal

1.2.11 Aims of the present studY

'lt will have become evident f nom, the foreþoing litenature nevlew

that the bulk of oun undenstanding regarding the nole of gonadal

stenoids in the sexual behavioun of both males and females has

been denived mainly fnom studies in small labonatony animals,

panticulanly nodents. This is quite undenstandable in view of thein

ease of handling, and the relatively low costs associated with

wor king with 'small animals. Where lar'gen fanm animals have been

used in companative studies, the obsenvations ane limited to only

a few indivíduals. Howeven, since farm animals ane of economic

impontance, a betten understanding of the nole of honmones in thein

behaviour may leacl to improvements in farm management, and

consequentl y Producti vÍ tY.

ln the present study, the nelationship between plasma testo-

sterone levels and sex dnive was investigated in adult nams' The

aim of these expeniments was to cietenmine if thene is any

significant positive connelation between plasma testostenone levels

and mating activity fon individual f'ams. lf such a nelationship

was shown to ex ist, then p I asma testosterone levels may pnov ide

a convenient pnactical index fon selecting stud rams with good

libido. This could penhaps neplace or be used in conjunction with

the common, but unreliable pnactice of selecting stud nams solely

on genetic background and appeanance.

The effects of mating activity on plasma testostenone levels

in nams wene also investigated. Although it has not been clearly
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established that an incnease in plasma testosterone is a consistent

feature of mating in males, the magnitude of the testostenone

response, if it occurs, may be related to the sex dnive of

individual animals.

Rams also show seasonal vaniations in neproductive-endocnine

act¡vity that are due primar ily to seasonal changes in the photo-

period. Apant from the obvious effects of latitude on the influence

of photopeniod on repnoduction in nams, thene also seem to be bneed

differences in the sensitivity and thenefone nesponse of nams to

changes in day lengtl-r. lt is irnportant, thenefore, to know the

nesponse to changes in the day length of a panticulan breed, in

a centain locality, in onden to ascentain the optimum mating peniod

for that bneed. In the present study seasonal changes in plasma

testostenone concentnation and'mating activity wene detenmined fon

Merino and fout Br itish nam bneeds.

ln onder to obtain a betten uncienstanding of the f inen contnol

of mating behavioun by testosterone in nams, adult animals that

had been castrated befone puber-ty (wethens) wene tneated with

graded doses of testostenone propionate, and thein mating response

detenmined. lt was anticipated that this approach would also give

an indication of the threshold level of plasma testosterone nequined

fon nor-mal mating activity in adult rams. Testostenone-treated

wethens also have the potential fon uSe asrrteaserrranimals fon

synchronizing oestrus in ewes at the commencement of the breeding

season . Th is wou ld remove the expense and pr'ob lems associated

with keeping vasectomized nams which ane cunnently used as

rrteasensrr.

The

behav ioun

hy pothes is t h at the

in males ane mediated

efTects of testosterone on sexua I

by oestrad iol-17 ß was i nvest igated
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by administening oestnadiol-178 and non-aromatizable andnogens to

wethens. Oestradiol-17ß and 5a-dihydnotestostenone were also

administered togethen to test the theony that the complete mating

nesponse in males involves a synengism in the brain between

oestrogenic and 5o-neduced metabolites of testostenone. This type

of infonmation is necessany if honmone-tneated wethers are to be

used as rrteasen animals". Also, ¡f oestrogens elicit sexual

behavioun in males by binding to oestrogen neceptons in the brain,

then a nange of compounds with oestnogenic activity might be

expected to stimulate sexual behavioun in males. The capacity of

oestnogenic compounds to elicit sexual behaviour in males might

also be expected to be related to thein relatíve affinity for

oestnogen receptors. These concepts wene investigated by admin-

istening both natunal and synthetic oestnogens to wethens.
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 REAGENTS

steroids wene obtained fnom eithen sigma chemical co., st

Louis, Missoul i, U.S.A., on Steraloids lnc., Wilton, New Hampshinet

u.s.A. Radiolabelled stenoids wene punchased from The Radio-

chemical Centne, Amersham, England. Othen matenials were obtained

as follows: hepanin 'fnom Commonu¡ealth Serum Labonatories,

Melbourne, Australia; sodium pentobanbital (Nembutal) fnom Abbott

Labor-atonies, sydney, Austnalia; xylocaine fnom Astna chemicals,

North Ryde, Sydney, Austnalia; 14 gauge (size 2) indwelling

cannulae from B. Bnaun Melsungen, west Genmany; sephadex G25

from phanmacia (South Seas) Nonth Ryde, Sydney, Austnalia; poly-

d-imethylsifoxane (Silastic) medical grade tubing and Silastic medical

adhesive (Silicone Type A) from Dow Corning Co., Missouri' U.S.A'

All solvents used fon the steroid assays wene analytical grade, and

wene redistilled befone use. Tincture of iodine (1% iodine, 1%

iodide and 7O% (bV rveight) ethanol in waten) was used to sterilize

incision sites pnion to surgical pnoceclures'

2.2 GONADECTOMI ZED RAIUS AND EWES

2.2,.1 Castnated rams ( wethens )

l

I

I

Ram lambs

by members of

management.

9w-qr.ccrtLq
wer'e /castÉated w i th in foun

ñ
to six weeks af ten b ir th

as part of noutine fanm

unden genenal sodium

the Waite lnstitute

Adult nams wene

fanm staff

castnated

I

pentobar bital anaesthesîa using aseptic conditions.
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2.2.2 OoP honectomized ewes

Adult ewes weFe oophonectomized unden general anaesthesia

using a ventnal appnoach. A 5cm longitudinal incision immediately

anterion to the mammany glands, and 2cm f nom the midline, allowed

the ovaries to be located. Ligation of the ovanian pedicle allowed

the ovanies to be nemoved without loss of blood'

Pnogesterone and oestnadiol-17ß wene used to induce oestnous

behaviour in oophorectomized ewes (see Robinson, 1955)' Ewes

neceived 20, l5 and 1Smg of pnogestenone on days 0' 2 and 4'

respectively, followed by 250p9 of oestnadiol-17ß on day 6. oestrus

behavioun occurned about Z4h after oestnogen injection and lasted

thnoughout day 7.

2.3 STERO ID HORMONE TREATMENT OF MALES

2.3.1 Oestnoqen-fi I led 5i lastic capsu I es

The nate of diff usion of stenoids thnough silastic membnanes

depends upon the total surface area and thickness of the membnane,

and on the clìff usion constant of each steroid (Kincl and Rudei,

1gT1). Using this infonmation capsules wene prepaned which v/ene

calculated to release daily, either 50 on l0ous of oestradiol-173 '

silastic tubing (s.¡smm lD x 4.65mm OD and either 40 on 80mm in

length) was filled with an unmeasuned amount of ct'ystalline

oestnadiol-17ß, and the ends wene sealed with silastic medical

ãdhesive. Before implanting, the capsules wene incubated for 24h

at 37oC in 5% bovine senum albumin in O.0lM phosphate buffened

saline, pH 7.4. To implant the capsules an anea of skin (1gcm x

lOcm) was stenilized with tinctune of iodine. Xylocaine was then

injected anound th is si te to i nduce loca I anaesthesia. Af ter mak ing



a lcm incision,

subcutaneously.

2.3.2 Hormone
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a sungical trocar was used to position the implant

in ject ions

fon injection were dissolved in absolute ethanolSteroids used

and then diluted in

il

i

19 volumes of Peanut o¡1.

2.4 L IB IDO TR IAL

The mating activity of nams and hormone-tneated wethens was

assessed in a libido tnial similan to those descnibed by Hulet,

Encanbnack, , Pnice, Blackwel I and Wilson (lgOZ) and Mattnen,

Braden and Geonge (1971 ). Libido trials wene canried out by

introducing a male into a yand (5.0 x 8.5m) containing six

oophonectomized ewes which had received pnogesterone and oestna-

diol-17ß to induce oestnous behavioun. Since appnoximately 75% of

ewes nespond to honmone treatment the ma les had to seek out

sexual ly receptive ewes.

The vanious aspects of the mat¡ng behaviour of rams have

been f ully descnibed by Banks (1964), Pepelko and clegg (1965b)

and Clegg, Beamen and Benmant (1969). ln the pnesent study those

aspects of this behavioun which were reconded duning a libido

tnial wene: sniffs; nudges; mounts; intromissions; ejaculations

(Figure Z.1l . A descniption of these aspects of nam sexual

behaviour is given below.

When a ram is intnoduced to a gnoup of ewes, he seeks out

a receptive pantner by sniffing the penineum of the ewes. This

sn iff ing af fords olf actony informat ion to the ram negand ing the

sexual status of individual ewes (see Section 1.2.81 ' lf a ewe

stands still af ten being sniffed, the next display, the nudgé

I

r



Figune 2.1

,Aspects of sexual behavioun in the nam. The moton patterns
associated with sniffs, nudges, mounts and ejaculation ane des-
cnibed in sectíon 2.4. Flehmen is a behavioun which genenally
occuns after a ram sniffs eithen the penineum on unine of a ewe.
It is characterized by a curling back of the upper I ip whilst the
head is tilted back. This behaviour is thought'to afford olfactony
cues to the nam neganding the sexual status of the ewe (see Section
1.2.8).

/
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occuns. Here the nam orients behind the ewe and makes contact

with the f lank of the ewe with his shoulden while the foreleg on

the side of the ewe is extended and flexed in a kicking motion'

At the same time, the nam tilts his head sideways towards the ewe

and uttens a senies of gnunts wh ich ane accompan ied by an exten-

sion and retraction of the tongue and ifthe ewe remains still duning

and following nudge, the ram attempts a mount' Duning mountingt

the ram straddles the near quantens of the ewe with his forelegs

andshowspelvicthnusts.Thethrustscontinue unti I intnomission

is achieved on the nam dismounts. Ej acuIation is chanacterised

by an especíally,ceep thr^ust with the head tilted back. Following

ejaculation thene is usually a peniod of inactivity '

Some nams mount and achieve intromission and ejaculation

without displaying sniffs on nudges, while others show no sexual

behavioun beyond sníffs and nudges. The sequence of events

culminating in ejaculation is therefore not invaniable.

2.5 LIBIDO SCORE

To necond mating activity data, the libido trial was divided

¡nto intenvals of 15 seconds. Each aspect of nam mating behaviour

observed duning each 15 second intenval was reconded once.

To calculate the libido scone each aspect of sexual behavioun

was given arì anbitnary weighting as follows: sniff , 1; nudge' 3;

mount , 6i intnomission, g; ejaculation (eiaculatony response), 10.

For each component, the numben of 15 second intenvals duning which

¡t was the highest behavioun neconded wene summed. This numben

was then divided by tlre length of the trial (min) and multiplied

bytheweightingofthatpanticulancomponent.TheSconesthus

I
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calculated for índividual components wene summed to give the oven-

all l¡bi¿o score (see Equation 2.1) .

Equation 2.1

libido score = 1/n E (la + 3b + 6c + 10d)

wherea =sniffs; b- nudges; c= mounts; d =eiaculatony

nesponse (intromission and ejaculation); and n (in min) =

the length of the libido tnial'

The equation outlined above is based on a procedune descr ibed

by Gnunt and Young (1951 ; 1952) fon calculating libido scones in

male guinea Pigs.

2.6 BLOOD SAMPL ING

single blood samples were taken fnom the jugulan vein by

venepuncture. Fon senial sampling, an indwelling Braunula cannula

was positioned in the jugular vein. An attempt was made to

cannulate animals on the day befone an expeniment. Aften drawing

a blood sample the cannula was flushed with O.9% stenile saline

containing heparin ( IOO units/ml) and antibiotic. Blood samples

wene collected into lOml hepar inizeo centrif uge tubes and usually

centrifuged immediately. lf there was an appneciable time lag

between collection and centnifugation, the samples were kept on ice'

The plasmas detained af ten centrif ugation wene stoned at -2}oc

until nequined for hormone assay.



2.7 HORMONE ASSAYS

2.7.1 Phosphate buffens

(A) o.'¡6M, pH ?.3 (Pa)

19.2s NaHrPOo (anhvdnous) in B00ml of

waten

adjust pH to 7.3 with thl NaOH

ad just volume to 1 I itre.

(B) 0.1M, pH ?.O, o.1% selatin (sel PBS)

12.Q NaHTPOO (anhYdrous)

1.0S Sodium azide

9.0g Sodium chlonide

1.09 gelatin

dissolve in BOOml of glass distilled waten

adjust pH to 7.0 with 1N NaOH

adiust volume to 1 I itne

70

glass distilled

fluid, the

10m in to

aqueous to

2.7.2 Liquîd scinti I lation counting

(A) Scintillation fluid

4.Og PPO (Z,,S-AiPhenYloxazole)

O.4s POPOP (ZrZl-p-phenv lenebis (5-pfrenv loxazole) )

dissolve in 1 litne of toluene
,t¡

S:ous systems

aqueous samPle and scinti I lation

vials ryere, shaken vigonouslY fon

tnansfen of nadioactivity from the

(B) Counting of a

af ten add ing

scintíllation
f acilitate the

onganic phase.

Radioactivity was deter^mined in a Packand liquid scintillation

spectnometer Model 3380.
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2.7.3 Testostenone nad ioimmunoassav

'Plasma testosterone concentrations were detenmined using

antisena naised in a ewe agaìnst a testostenone-3-canboxyrnethyl-

oxime-BSA conjugate (Dn R.l. Cox, Honmone Assay Development

Gnoup, cslRo Division of Animal Pnoduction, Blacktown, N.S.W. ).

The specif icity of this antisena is shown in Table 2.1.

Duplicate aliquots of plasma (fnom 20 to 100u| depending on

testostenone concentration) wene added to glass extnaction tubes and

the f inal volume adjusted to 120u1 with distilled waten. Aften

adding lml of toluene:hexane (2:1) the plasma was vigorously

extnacted fon 5mín on a mechanical shaker. Thereaften the plasma

was fnozen in a liquid nitnogen-ethanol bath and the solvent

extnact was decanted into glass incubation tubes. The solvent mix

was then blown down unden a stneam of nitrogen gas (4OoC). The

Same volume of solvent mix that was used fon extract¡on was also

blown down in a senies of tubes that wene used to pr epare

standands. Standands wene prepared by mixing gnaded amounts

of testostenone (O to 30Opg) in 50ul gel PBS) with (1r2r6,7(rt)-3H)

testostenone (appnox. 20 x tO3dpm in 1oOml gel PBS, specific

activity 93Ci/mmol) and antisera (¡n lO0pl gel PBS; 1:20,000 final

dilution. Equivalent amounts of nadiolabelled testostenone and

antisena wene also added to dnied extnacts togethen with 50 Ul of

gel PBS to account fon the volume of the standards. Assay tubes

were incubated at 4oC for at least 1211. Fnee and protein-bound

steroid r¡rere separated by the add i t ion of 1 O0 Ul of 1% gamma

globulin fol lowed by 9OO ul of 22% polyethy lene glycol 6000. The

tubes wene al lowed to stand at 4oC for 15 to 30min and were then

centrifuged at 800 x S for'1Omín. The supernatant (fnee fraction)

was tnansferned to scintillation vials and nadíoActivity detenmined

using the scintillation system descnibed in section 2.7.2.



Table 2.1

Specificity data for testostenone antisena. A, cnoss neactivity
determined by Dn M. wong, Hormone Assay Development Gnoup,
cslRo, Division of Animal Production; B, cross neactivity deten-
mined by author.
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Stenoid lo Cross reaction;l'

A

Testosterone

5 o-D i hydnotestosterone

4 q-androstene-38,, 178 -diol

4a-andnosten e-l 7ß' 1 9-d iol-3-one

Androstened i one

Ep itestosterone ( I Zo -fry¿ roxy-4-
androstene-3-one

Etiocholanolone (5ß-andr^ostane-3c-o-!-

. 17-one)

Androstenone ( 5cr -a n drost ane-38 -b i -
17-one) .- '

Dehydnoepiandr^osterone (5-androstene-

ol-17-one)

Oestnadiol-17 ß

Oestnone

Oestniol

Progestenone

Cont i sol

1oo. oo'1"" 1 00. 00

31 .00

30.00

3.5

1.3

35. 00

0.11

0.10

o.o2

< 0.01

0.r0

< 0.003

0.003

< 0.004

0.003

0.07

2.O

calculated fnom the

maximurn binding of 3
amount of

H testosterone

ster oid requined

by 5o%.

** value fon testosterone anbitranily set at 10O%'

to supPness



A typical standand cunve for the testostenone assay is shown

in Figure Z.Z. Data fon necoveny (eff iciency of extnaction), sensitiv-

ity (Z x standand dev iat ion of the b I ank (S pS ) ) , accuracy

(amount of stenoid measuned nelative to amount added) and

pnecisions (intr a- and inten-assay coeff icients of vaníatíon,

standand. _Çeviation x 1Oo%) ane given in Table 2.2 (see Abnaham,
mean

1e75).

Plasma testostenone concentnations were determined without

chnomatognaphy aften solvent extnaction. Howeven, the only stenoids

which show appneciable cross neactivity with the antisena used

ane 5c-dihydnotestostenone and andnostenediol (Taule, 2.1\ - since

the levels of these androgens in nams ane very low nelative to

testostenone, they do not contnibute signif icantly to the testosterone

values (Falvo and Nalbandov, 1974; Schanbacher, 19761 '

2.7.4 Cortisol co etitive p notein b indin assay

The plasma concentration of cortisol

petitive protein binding assay utilizing

conticostenoid binding globulirr (CBG) of

Hinks, 1969) . The specif icitv of this CBG is

Prepanation of CBG

To remove endogenous conticoids fnom dog plasma 5ml of

p lasma was el uted w i th PB (0. t otvt, pH 7 .3) through a col umn

(22mm x 400 mm ) of Sephadex G25 coanse sunnounded by a waten

jacket of 45oC. CBG was collected in the 21ml fraction which

fol lowed the void volume. The void and bed volumes of the

Sephadex column wene determined using 2% blue dextnan and 2%

potassium fer-nicyanide, respectively (Figune 2.3). The CBG fr action

was stored at -zOoC until nequired for assay. The wonking mixtune

of cBG was pnepared by adding 10ml of the cBG fraction, 1 ml of

ethanol and SuCi of 11r2,6,7(n) 3H] contisol (specif ic activity

85C i/rnmol ) to 1 89m I PB.

was

the

the

shown

73.

detenm i ned by com-

occurni ngnatunal ly

dog (Basset and

in Table 2.3.



Fisure 2.2

Standand curve fon the testostenone nadioimmunoassay;
(see section 2.?.3) and parailer curve obtained by assaying increas_
ing volumes of plasma (O). Each point on tL." standard curve
repnesents the mean of ten assays with the s.E.M. indicated by
the ventical bans.
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Table 2.2

Validation data fon testosterone radioimmunoassay
competitive pnotein binding assay. Values are pnesented
t 5.E.M. except for sen.sitivity and precision.

and contisol

as means



fr - 
_<<=

Raaoua"yt'b
(%, n = 10)

T estostenone

88.5 t 0.8

Cont i so I

84.5 ! 1 .7

o .,50n gc " a .44

.1 .50 " 1.31

5 .00 tt 4 .71

37oC for 30min f ol lowed
in scintillation vials and

I o.B (81.2)

! B. 1 (ee.2l

d

! 12.2 (1O2.61

= 0.99 ; "2 = 0.99 )

dr 0.03

t 0.09

! o.12

(88.0 )

(87.3 )

(e4.2\
2

96 0. s8)

25Ops

8.3
12.1

ewe plasma tneated with dextnan-coateda recovery and accuracy wene determined using oophonectomized
chancoal (CTP) to remove endogenous stenoids.

b tr itium labelled stenoid was added to CTP and incubated at
befor'e appr opriate extnaction. Solvent extracts were denived
detenm i ned .

a
AccunacV (n

Sensitivity
Pnecision

intna-assay C

inten-assay C

5) 25pg"

100 il

200 il

20.3

99.2

20s.2
(slope

Bpg

opeS 0 r

V

V

ffit
(%)

6

9

5

4

by 4oC fon 1 6h
radioactivity

" kno*,'' amounts of cold steroid wene added
tion and assay. The values fon amount of

to CTP and tneated as descnibed above (b) before extnac-
stenoid measured ane connected fon recoveny.

\l
ul

d 'values in parentheses indicate pencentage accunacy.



Tab le 2.3:

Specificity of corticosteroid binding globulin.



'tb.

/s Cross

Reaction
t(Steroid

**
Cont i so I

Cont i costenone

Cont i sone

Pnogestenone

Oestnadiol-17 B

Dehydroep i androstenone

Testostenone

100

43

20

22

I
6

3

calculated from the amount of stenoid

tq suppness maximum bind-ing of 3H

by 5o%.

nequ i red

cont i so I

++ 
value fon cortisol arbitrarily set at 1O0%'



Figune 2.3

Elution pnof ¡les for blue dextnan and potassium ferni cyanide
(xrre(cyanide)u fnom a sephadex G-25 coarse column (2gmm x 400mm)
described in Section 2.7.4. The elution volume for corticosteroid
binding globulin (CBG f raction) is also indicated.
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Cortisol assay

Extnaction: duplicate 2OOUI aliquots of plasma wene extracted

fon l0min with 5ml of f r eshly nedistilled diethyl ethen. The plasma

was then frozen and the ether decanted into incubation tubes and

blown down unden a stneam of nitnogen gas (2'7'3). '

Assay: contisol

amounts of contisol

wonking mixtune of

added to the dnied

tubes wene incubated

at least 6h.

standards were

(o to 6.5n9 in

CBG. The same

extnacts togethen

at 45oc for 5min

pnepaned

l00ul PB)

volume of

by mixing

with 500u1

CBG

gnaded

of the

mixtune was

PB. Assay

at 4, 
oC fon

w ith 100u I of

and then stoned

Sepana tion of fnee and CBG-bound cor tison: free and CBG-

bound cortisol was sepanated on Sephadex G25-f ine mini-columns

(6mm x 25mm; 500mg Sephadex) at 4oC. Aften washing the columns

with 3ml of PB, 2OO Ul of the assay volume was tnansferned to the

top of the column and eluted wíth 1.5m1 of PB (bound fnaction)

into scintillation vials. Radioactivity was determined using the

scintillation system descnibed in Section 2.7.2'

A typical standand curve fon the cortisol assay is shown in

Figure 2.4. Data fon necoveny, sensitivity, accunacy and precision

ane given in Table 2.2.



Figure 2.4

Standard cunve for the contisol competitive pnotein binding
assay (see section 2.?.41 . Each point repnesents the mean of ten
assays with the 5.8.M. indicated by the ventical bans.
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CHAPTER 3

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PLASMA TESTOSTERONE CONCENTRATION

AND MATING ACTIVITY IN ADULT RAMS: SEASONAL CHANGES IN THE

TESTOSTERONE PROF¡LE AND MATING ACTIVITY

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The selection of nams fon f lock mating- has histonically been

based on genetic backgnound, nather than a knowledge of the

mating drive of individual nams. ln an effont to gauge the

mating potential of individual rams before their intnoduction to

the ewe flocí<, Mattnen, Bnaden and George (1971) developed a pen

mating test (libido' tnial) for assessing nam libido. Althougl'r

libido tnials seem to pnovide a neasonably accunate estimate of

the subsequent mating perfonmance of nams in the field (lvlattnen

et al., 1971), they ane tedious to conduct and also nequine

special ly trained obsenvers. ln recent yeans attention has focused

on the nelationship in males between the level of repnoductive

honmones in the blood and mating dnive. lf a nelationship

between blood hormone levels and libido could be demonstnated in

nams,

i ndex

then plasma hormones might pnovide a convenient altennative

fon selecting animals with high nepnoductive dnive.

The principal androgen secneted by the testes and found

in the cinculation of male ventebrates is_ testosterone (Section

1.2.41 . lt is genenally accepted, thenefore, that this stenoid (on

its metabolites) is responsible fon both sexual behavioun and

maintenance of the sex structunes in males.

ln sever-al studies in guinea pigs (Harding and Feder, 1976),

bulls (Thibien, 1975; Foot, Munkenbeck and Green, 1976) and nams
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(schanbachen and Lunstna, 19?6), ño nelationship was found between

plasma testostenone levels and mating dnive. Howeven, in these

studies an estimate of plasma testostenone levels waS obtained fnom

only one or two blood samples. since it is now known that the

plasma testostenone concentration in males does not remain constant'

but instead shows episodic f luctuations (Section 1'2'1O), a.

neliable estimate of the testosterone status of individual animals

nequires a series of b lood samp les to be taken at f requent inten-

vals. Such senial sampling allows the testosterone status of males

to be expnessed in tenms of eithen the frequency of testostenone

peaks, mean peak height, basal testosterone levels, the mean

testostenone level , on a comb inat íon of these variab les.

Although testoster.one is secneted episodically in nams,

purvis, I llius and Haynes (1g74) iound that the 24h pattenn of

the plasma testosterone pnof ile (i.e. the numben of episodic peaks;
b*s*Q-te-e\< r. MeG\ \c.-*Ls

I I fon'individual rams nemained consistent, not only fnom day
K

to dayr but also oven a peniod of sever-al weeks. Similan obsenva-

t ions have been nepor ted fon the testostenone pnof i le in bu I ls

(Katongole, Naf tol in ancl Short , 1971') . The I ibido of individual

nams atso seents to nemain reasonably consistent during a senies

of libido tnials conducted oven a relatively shont period of time

(Mattnen, Br-aden and Geonge, 1971; Wilkins and Kilgoun, 1977).

These obsenvations suggest, therefone, that 2411 p lasma testostenone

pnof iles, and libido trials, provide a good indication of the

endocrine and neproductive status of individuaI rams fot a par-

ticu I an time of the Yean.

Despite the appanent shont-term consistency in the testos-

terone pnofile in nams, marked seasonal changes in the pnofíle
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have been . neponted (Section 1.1 .10). These seasonal fluctua-

tions in testoster-one secnetion occun in response to changes in the

photopeniod, and have been associated with connesponding changes

in mating dnive - 
(Section 1.2.10). Ho.weven, the inf luence of

photoperiod on seasonalality in sheep vanies with latitude' and

thene may also be breed diffenences in the sensitivity (and

thenefore responsiv.eness) of rams to changes in day length

Section 1 .2.10) . lt is impenative, thenefore, to establish the

seasonal changes in nepnoductive-endocrine activity of diffenent

nam bneeds in a particulan locality, in order to select the optimum

mating peniod for each bneed.

The initial expeniments described in this chapten were

designed to investigate the nelationship between plasma testostenone

concentnation and mating activity in individual nams. The main

punpose of these expeniments was to determine if testosterone status

could be used as a pnactical index fon pnedicting the mating

p-otential of a particulan ihdividual. Merino nams were used for'

these experiments. Merinos wene also used fon a pnelinrinary investiga-

tion of seasonal changes in mating activity and in- the

characteristics of the plasma testosterone pnof ile. A more detailed

study of seasonal changes in neproductive-endocnine activiti' in

rams was canried out using Bonden Leicesten, Polled Donset, Romney

and Suffolk nams . Th is I atten study a lso prov ided the oppontun i ty

to investigate possible breed diffenences in the sensitivity of nams

to changes in the PhotoPeniod.



A descniPtion of

and 2.5 of ChaPter 2,

the libido scone.
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3.2 EXPER I MENTAL PROCEDURES

3,2.1 Assessment of nam I ib ido

the libido tnials is given in Sections 2.4

pnocedune fon caJculatingtogethen w ith the

3.2.2 Blood collectîon and p lasma testostenone assaV

For 24h blood sampling the nams wene brought indoons and

placed in individual pens. lllumination was pnovided by natunal

lighting so that the light:dank cycle and total ' houns of daylight

were not i ntenrupted . wh i lst i ndoons, the nams wene fed a

standard nation of lucenne-chaff between 0800 and 0900h and waten

was available at all times. They wene allowed sevenal days to

acclimatize (excepr whene othenwise stated) befone the 24h collection

period.

I ndwel I ing j ugu I an cannu lae wene used for ta[< ing hourly

blood samples (Sectìon 2.6), and the plasma testosterone con-

centnation was detenmined using the testosterone nadioimmuno-

assay described in Section 2.7.3. ln expeniment 3.2.3 all samples

from one nam wene analysed in the same assay whilst in experillent

3.2.4 all samples fon each month wene assayed togethen.

3.2.3 Relationship between the 24 p lasma testosterone profi le and

A

the libido in nams

total of eighteen adult Menino nams wene

and were maintained unden field conditions

collection (Section 3.2.2). The nams wene

used in this

except during

accustomed tÒ

expen i men t

24h, blood

hand I i ng ancl the experirnental pnocedunes used.
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Data on plasma testosterone levels and mating dnive wene

obtained from sixteen of the above nams during December and

Januany. Because of the lange number of nams involved in this

expeniment, ¡t became logistically necessary to divide them into

two groups (eisht rams pen group). one gnoup was bled duning

the founth week in December (see Figune 3.14), and the other

dur ing the thind week in Januany (see Figure 3.18). The libido

of all rams was assessed twice, duning the f inst and second weeks

in Januany (see Figure 3.1E).

Although the testostenone prof iles and libido reconds wer e

obtained on , diffenent days in this experinrent, it was presumed

that the two sets of data wou ld prov ide an accunate ind icat ion

of the testostenone status and mating dnive of individual nams fon

that panticulan time of the yean. This assumption was based orì

earl ien neponts wh ich had shown that both the 24h testosterone

pnof ile and libido of individual nams remaíned neasonably con-

sistent oven a per iod of sevenal weeks (see lntnoduction to this

chapten).

The testostenone prof ile of some of the nams (selected at

nandom) was also determined laten (Luly, Septemben and Octoben)

in the same year (see Figune 3.'iC, D). Additional libido tr ials

on thnee of the rams used in December and January (plus two others

fnom anothen gnoup) were cannied out a yean laten during October^

to January and dr-rning May to July (see Figune 3.lF'G).

3.2.4 Seasonal chanqes in p lasma testosterone concentnation and

Polled Donset Romney and

Thnee r'ams

study and wene

libido in Bonden Leicester

Suffo I k nams

fnom each of the above breeds wene used in this

cond i t ions as a sing lema in ta i ned unden f ie I d



Figure 3.1

seasonal changes in dayright hours at AdelaÍde (35oc) not
including the contribution fnom twilight. The data r,rere obtained
from the Smithsonian Meteorological Tables. Also indicated ar-e the
diffenent times when senial blood samplings (t) and libido trials
(V) we.e cannied out using Merino nams (expeniment 3.2.3).
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gnoup. The

study. They

exper imen ta I

P lasma

the nams oven

nams wene anound

wene accustomed

procedures used.

testostenone and
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2+ yean old at the stant of the

to hand I ing and to the vanious

mat i ng act iv ity

beginning

wene necorded fnom

ì

a peniod of one yean, in Januany. Each

month (except April and Septemben when the f acilities nequined for

this study wer-e not available) the libido of the nams was assessed

using the standandized libido tnials. ln the evening of the day

of the líbido tnials the nams wene br ought indoons, placed in

individual pens, and f itted with an indwelling jugulan cannula.

Hounly blood sampling began at 1000l the next monning and was

continued for 24h. The nams were retunned to their paddock within

sevenal houns aften the last blood sample. The design of this

expeniment . al lowed f unther obsenvations on the r elationship between

plasma testostenone levels and mating dnive for indiviCual nams.

Because of the lange numben of plasma samples generated

by th is I atten study, i t was decided to pool the p lasmas f or eveny

two hour-s when canny íng out the testostenone assays. Although

this meant that some of the f iner detail of the testosterone pnof iles

was lost, the data stil I pnovided a good indication of the

testosterone status of individual animals.

3.2.5 Statistical Analyses

Effects of time of yean on plasma testostenone concentnations

wene analysed by analysis of vaniance techniques (Steel and

Torrie, 1960). Connelation coeff icients wene used to detenmine the

nelationship between plasma testostenone concentnations and mating

activity (Sokal and Rolf, 1969).

t]

1

Ì

!
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3.3 RESUL-TS

Figune 3.1 shows the annual changes in the photopeniod at

Adelaide which is situated at 35oS 
tlthese data rdere obtained fnom

the Smithsonian Metenological Tables) .

3.3.1 Relationship between the 24h p lasma testostenone pr of i le and

matinq dr ive in Menino nams

The 24h plasma testosterone pnof iles fon Menino nams sampled

in Decemben and Januany ane shown in Figunes 3.2 and 3.3 nespect-

ively. A chanactenistic featune of these pnofiles was the pnesence

of episodic, peaks in the plasma testosterone concentration.

Although these episodic peaks wene obsenved in all nams, thene

wene lange diffenences between inci ividual animals with negard to

the number of testostenone peaks that occurned duning a 24h, peniod

(nange 1 to 9).

Thene was no evidence of a diunnal rhythm in testost.erone

secnetion duning either December or Januany (FiSure 3.4). Howeven,

ther e was a signif icant effect of month on the testostenone levels

(taUle 3.1 ), and the gnoup mean fon January (5.7ns/ml ) was

appreciably highen than the conresponding value for Decemben

(3.8nSr/rnl). This diffenence was due mainly to an incnease in the

numben of testosterone peaks and highen basal levels duning

Januany, nathen than a diffenence in peak height (Table 3.21 .

Libido data obtained during the finst and second weeks in

Januany fon all the above nams is pnesented in Table 3.3. Rams

5 and 13 failed to achieve a senvice duning the f irst libido tnial,

but both nams senved the ewes one week laten. Ram 11 showed

appneciably mone nudges and mounts dur ing the f ínst libido tnial



F igure 3 .2

P lasma

intervals for
testostenone prof i les for Menino rams

24h in December (experiment 3.2.3, see

b led

a lso

at hour-ly

3.3.1).
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Fiqure 3.3

P lasnra

intervals fon

testoster-one pr-of i les for Mer-ino

24h in January (experiment 3.2.3

narns blecl at hourly
see also 3.3.1).
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Figure 3.4

Mean ! 95% confidence interval
two qnoups of eight Merino nams bled
in December ( a ) and January (b ) .

f on p lasma testostenone in
at hourly intenvals fon 24t1
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Table 3.1
--

Analysis of vaniance of plasma testosterone concentrations
in Merino rams sampled in Decemben and January in expenime¡t
3.2,3. The hormone values were analyzed on the rog scare, using
a genenalizecl linean model with components for monthr ðñimals
within month, and t ime of day.

The hormone d.ata was transforned to 1og,o because of a log-normal
distri-bution and heterogeneíty arnong varianees both within and

between nonths
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Source DF SS MS VR

Month

Animals within'month

Time of day*

Ennor

22.88 22,99 4l .60*'r'

14 1 45.90 10.42 18.95*"

20.22 6.74 12.25**

381 208.69 0.55

I

3

* A polynomial ferm was included. in the model fon -fime of day.

** p < 0.01 .



Table 3.2

chanactenistics of the prasma testosterone prof ires of Merino
rams sampred in Decemben and January ín expeniment 3.2.3. Theresults ane pnesented as means t s.E.i¿. (n=3). F varues wene
obtained from analysis of vaniance.
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Month Méan T

(nslml)

Number of T

þeaks per 24h

Mean peak

hei ght

Mean basal
T l.evel

(n s/ml )nq/mt)

December 3.8 t 0.8 4.O ! O.7 B.T I 1.4

January 5¿7 t 0.8 6.4 t 0.8 8.7 t 0.9

1.5 t 0.3

3.3 r 0.6

F value 5.65

P < 0.05

0.002

NS

6.42

P < 0.05



Table 3.3:

Plasrna testosterone

Merino rams in expeniment

4th week in December (l-8)
libido trials were cannied

Januany

concentrations and libido scores of

3. Rams wene bled duning eithen the

the 3nd week in Januany (9-16). The

during the lst and 2nd weeks in

(r)
3.2

on

out
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Libido Scone

Ram
Plasma 1*
(nslml) Week 1 Week 2 x

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

12

t3

14

t5

l6

6.3

4.9

7.3

l.l

3.4

7.? (2)o'*

7.5 (3)

10.3 (21

6.? ( 3)

8.e (0)

13.s (4)

4.3 (21

?.1 (s)

10.0 (3)

6.8 (r )

8.6 (2)

8.8 (21

3.3 (0)

8.s Q)

8.8 Ql

6.5 (t)

e.e (3)

8. 1 (2)

8.9 (2'l

4.1 (21

6.1 (21

10.6 (3)

(2.s|

(2.5 )

(2)

(2.5')

(r)

(3.s)

(2)

(3)

(3)

(1)

(2)

(2)

(1)

(zl

(21

(l.s)

6.3 (3)

?,9 (3)

5.5 (1)

3.8 Q\

6. 1 (2)

4.2 (2)

7.1 (zl

11 .e (z)

6.8 (2)

8.8

7.8

9.6

5.4

7.5

12.3

4.3

6.7

8.9

6.2

6.2

7.5

3.8

8.0

10.4

6.7

1.9

2.3

3.4

7.2

7.7

5,2

8.2

2.7

2.1

6.7

6.4

* Mean ! S.E.M.

loc 24h.

of blood samples taken at hounly intenvals

** Value in panenthesis indicates the numben of completed

mat i ngs .



compar'ed w¡th the

number of senv ices

rams, the mating

the two tnia ls.

Wi th in th is

second,

on both

act iv ity

but desp ite

occasions.

this, achieved the same

For the nemainder of the

of individual anirnals was similan duning

ship between any

pnof ile (such as

gr oup of nams

of the various

thene was no appanent relation-

charactenistics of

number of testosterone Peaks Pen

the testosterone

24h etc. ) and

mating activity (Table 3.4).

3.2.2 Seasonal chan es in the lasma testosterone nof ile in Menino

nams

The 2411 plasma testosterone pnof iles of Mer-ino nams sampled

in Ju ly and Septemben-October are shown in F igunes 3 .15 and 3. 5

respectively. Duning these months the nams wene bled on two

occasions with an approximate interval of one week between

bleeds. The prof iles in Figunes 3.5 and 3.6 indicate that the

pattenn (i.e. number- of testosterone peaks pen 24h ) of testostenone

secnetion for individual nams nemained neasonably constant over

a shont peniod of time.

- Mean testosterone levels fon nams during both July and

Septemben-Octoben \/ere appreciably lowen than those obsenved in

the same animals eanlier in the yean duning Decemben and Januany.

This dif fenence was due not on ly to f ewer testosterone peaks per

24¡., but also to a neduction in peak height and basal testostenone

levels duning Jrrly (taUle 3.5) and September'-October (taUle 3.6).

These seasonal tnends Wene less dnamatic in some nams which

had nelatively low plasma testostenone levels at all times studied

(e.S. rams 5, 6 and ?).

ú

I



Table 3.4

Correl a tion coefficients
testosterone pnof ile and mat¡ng
3.2.3) .

between

act ív i ty

componen ts of

in Menino nams

the p lasma

( exper i men t



vf,

Character istic of

the plasma T pnofile
Libido
Scone

Numben of

Genv i ces

24h mea¡ ï

T Þeaks/24h

Mean peak height

Basal T concentration

o.25 NS *

o.28 NS

0.30 NS

0.26 NS

-0.18 NS

-0.01 NS

-o.o2 NS

-0.16 NS

* p > 0.05.



F igune 3. 5

Plasma testosterone prof iles fon four Merino nams bled at
hounly intervals for 24h in summen (December, January) and winter
(Ju ly ) (experimen t 3.2.3, see a lso 3. 3. 2 ) .
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Figure 3.6

Plasma testosterone prof iles fon three Mer-ino nams bled at
hounl y ¡n terva ls for' 24h in summen (Decemben, January ) and
spring (september-, octoben) (experiment 3.2.3, see also 3.3.21 .
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Table 3.5

Plasma testostenone concentnations and incidence of
peaks in Menino nar¡ìs in summer . (Januany-Decemben)

(July) (expeniment 3.2.3).

testostenone

and winten
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*:-

July*
Ram

January - 'December'

ma
/m T Peaks/Z4h

Plasma T
(nglml) T Peaks/24hP a5

ng
T
)

7

3

I

5

3

5

9

16

7.3*tF

3;4

7.2

6.4

1.8 2

32.5

0

6 2

tr t tt.42.0 lo
Mean
t S.Ê.ì4.

6.1 t o.9l 5.8 Ì 1.1 1.7 ¡ 4.7

* ExceptforRam3'valuesrepresenttheavenagefontwo24t¡|
prof iles, appnoximately one week apant '

*+ Mean (ng/ml) of blood samples taken at houÍ^ly intenvals for 24h'

t P < 0.05

P < 0.05

Stud.entrs ! test
tl il il ll



Tab le 3. 6

Plasma testostenone concentrations anci incidence of
peaks in Merino nams in summen (Januany-Decemberj
(Septemben-Octoben) (expeninÍent 3.2.3) .

I

tes tostenone

and spning
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;.1

January Decemben September Octoben*
Ram

r9lagnra T
{ nslml )

T Peaks/Z4h
Plasrna- T .

(tng/ml) T Peaks/24h

6

7

1.9**

2..3

7,7

4,

4

7l0

2

3

3

6

5

4

I tt5.0 I 1.0 1.5 + 0.1 t ttMean
t s.Ê"M.

0.9 J 1.9 2.J + 9.3

I

I * Values represent the
one week apant.

avenage for two 24h pnof iles, approximately

tê* Mean (ns/mll of blood samples taken at hourry'' intervars
lor 24h.

t P < O.O5 Studentrs ! test

tt p < O,O5 rr rr rr
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3.3.3 Seasonal chanqes in matinq activity in Menino nams

The mating activity of five Menino nams fon the peniods

Octoben to January (following an incnease in day length, see

Figur-e 3.1 ) and May to Ju ly (fol lowing a decrease in day length),

is shown in Figure 3.7. The only appanent diffenences in mating

activity between the two periods wene a decrease in the number of

sniffs and a connesponding incnease in nudges duning May to July

(Tabte 3.7). W¡th regand to mounts and senvices thene wene no

clean Seasonal trends. Thenefone, the seasonal changes in mating

activity appear ed less dnamatic than the seasonal changes in

testosterone status obsenved in Meninos a yean eanlien.

3.3.4 Seasonal changes in testosterone status and mating dnive in

Bnitish bneed nams

3.8 shows seasonal changes in the p lasma testostenone

Pol led Donset, RomneY and Suffol kBorder Leicesten,

rams. The plasma testostenone data are summanized in Table 3'8'

The seasonal peak in plasma testostenone concentnation for

Bonden Leicester, Romney and Suffolk nams occunned in late summen

and eanly autumn. Testosterone levels in these breeds showed a

decline before the winter solstice (ZZ June; see Figure 3.9), and

began to increase again befone the summen solstice (22 Decemben).

The Pol led Donsets wene somewhat unusual in that peak

testostenone levels for this bneed wene obsenved duning spring and

early summen.

Fi gure

pnof ile for

Mating activity data fon

Fígur-e 3.10 and Table 3.8

the Bnitish br'eed

The component

nams are shown in

of nam mating



F igune 3.7

lrlating activity of five Menino nams during the periods
Octoben-January and May-July. Mating activity was deter-mined in
a 2Omin libido tnial and the nesults are presented as means with
the S.E.f\4. indicated by the ventical bars. The broken horizontal
línes repnesent the ovenall mean fon each time .per-iod (experiment

3.2.3, see also 3.3.3).
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Table 3.7

Aspects of mating activity in Menino nams during periods of
increasing (October-January) and decreasing (May-July) daylength
(expeniment 3.2.3). The nesults are pnesented .as means t S.E.M.
of six (Octoben-Januany) ánd four (May-July) libido tnials carnied
out duning each time peniod (see also Figune 3.?l . F values were
obtained fnom analysis of variance.
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Time of Year Sn i ffs Nudges Mounts Services

october-Januany 13.4 t 0.8 18.5 t 1.4 9.7 ! 1.2 3.3 t 0.1

May-Ju ly 8.6t0.? 28.4!1.5 9.1 11.0 3.6 10.2

F Value 19 .14

P < 0.01

21 .18

P < 0.01

0.15

NS

1.54

NS



Figure 3.8

Seasonal changes in plasma testostenone in Borden Leicesten,
Polled Donset, Romney and Suffolk rams. Each month rams were
bled at hourly intenvals for 24h. Testosterone was determíned in
pooled samples for eveny two houns and pr of iles for- indivídual
rams are therefore presented as testosterone histograms (experiment
3.2.4, see also 3.3.4).
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Tab le 3.8

seasonal changes in pJasma testostenone (T, 24h mean) concen-
tration and mating activity in Bor^den Leicester (BL), polled Dorset
(PD), Romney (R) and Suffolk (5) nams. The nesults are presented
as means t S.E.M. except fon number of services which ane avenages
(n=3, except where indicated othenwise) (experiment 3.2.4).
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Month Bneed
Plasma T

(nglml)

Mating ActivitY

Nr-rmben of

Senv i ces

L ib ido

Scone

1.0
1.8*
1.8
1 .3f

7.1 t
10.6 t
5.4 I
5.8 t

2.7
1.3
1.7
0.5

3.2 f 0.1
4.1 t O.2
3.9 t 0.6
1.9 10.1

5.9 t 0.8
4.5 ! O.4
7.7 ! 1.3
3.5 ! 0.5

6.? !1.1
3.8 t 0.7
7.9 ! 2.1
6.3 ! 1.2

5.1 t 2.0
1.8 10.4
5.4 t 1.8
4.8 ! 0.4

2.5 t 0.9
2.8 !O.6
2.4 ! O.5
2.4 !O.4

.4 10.3

.0 10.3

1.7 t 0.5
4.1 I 0.6
1.6t0.1
1.8 ! O.2

2.2 ! O.5
5.3 t 1.3
1.8 10.4
1.6 ! O.2

2.3 ! O.1
6.1 t 1.1
3.2 ! O.7
2.3 ! O.2+

3.5 ! 0.7
5.1 t 1.0
3.7 I 0.5

BL
PD
R

S

BL
PD
R

S

BL
PD
R

S

Jan

Feb.

Manch

May

June

Ju ly

August

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

9.2 !1.3
8.9 ! 1.9*

3.3
2.O
2.O
1.7

12.) lO.9
7.1 t 0.8

!1.4
t1.2
!2.O
!1.7

3.7
2.3
1.7
2.3

t 0.8
t 1.3**
10.9
! 1.0

10.9
12.5
14.1
13.0

3.7
2.3
4.3
2.3

!1.2
lo.7
t 1.6
t 0.6

4.0
1.7
3.0
4.7

!2.6*
t 0.9
t 0.4
! o.z

11.6*
10.6+
t 3.3'F
!o.2

.4

.9

.9

.7

2.3
2.5
1.3
3.0

9.3 t 0
8.1 t0
9.4 t0
7.7

2.7
2.O
2.O
1.0

r1.t
! 1.5
r 0.6
t 2.of **

6.5
8.6
9.6
4.0

2.3
1.7
1.7
1.0

6.4 t
9.3 t
7.9 !
4.0 t

2.3
1.7
1.5
1.0

12.5
8.6

10. 1

10.4

11.2
12.1
12.6
12.4

BL
PD
R
S

BL
PD
R

S

BL
PD
R
S

BL
PD
R

S

2
7
I
1

11.
12.

12
10

2.O
2.7
3.0
3.3

.9 t 0.4

.o 1 0.1

10
10
14
11

.7

.7

.8t
tt
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PD
R
5

1.4
1.1
o.2+
1.7r2.5 ! O.2+
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R

s
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R

S

t
tt
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Figur e 3.9

Seasonal changes in plasma.testosterone (O) and serving
activity (O) in Boncler Leicester^, Polled Donset, Romney and Suffolk
rams. Number-s of ser^vices wene determined in a 20min libido tnial
and ane presented as means. Plasma testosterone nepresents the

mean of 24h means (see Table 3.8) with the S.E.M. indicated by

the vertical bans (n=3, except whene othenwise indicated in Table

3.8) (exper iment 3.2.4, see also 3.3.4). WS, wínter solstice; 5S,

summen solstice.
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F igune 3.10

Seasonal changes in mating activity in Borden Leicester,

Polled Dorset, Romney and Suffolk narns. Mating act¡vity was

detenmined in a 20min libicjo trial and the results ane pnesented

as means with the S.E.M. indicated by the vertical bars (n=3,

except whene indicated otherwise in Table 3.8) (expeniment 3.2.4,

see also 3.3.4).
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activity which showed the most oustanding seasonal fluctuation,

except in the Polled Dorsets, was senving capacity which was

gneatest in autumn and least in spring and eanlyz summer'

Thene did not appean to be a consistent relationship between

testoster-one status and mating activity fon individual rams within

months (taule 3.9).

Ther^e was a significant positive cor'nelation between seasonal

changes in testostenone status and number of services for Bonder

Leicesten nams, which was not appanent in the othen bneeds (Table

3.10). However, the Romney and Suffolk nams d¡d show a seasonal

peak in the numben of senvices one to two months aften the peak

in plasma 'testosterone (Figune 3,9). Therefone, whilst the

seasonal peak in senving capacity in these latten bneeds most likely

nepresented a nesponse to incneased testostenone levels during the

precec.l irtg nlotrtlrs, this relationship was not appanent on a monthly

basis. There was no asssociation between seasonal peaks in

plasma testostenone and senving capacity in the Polled Donsets.

3.4 DISCUSSION

(") Daily and arrnual changes in testosterone secnet i on

The episodic fluctuations in plasma testoster^one concentra-

tion obser^ved in Merino and Bnitish bneed nams ]n this study wene

consistent with the pattenn of testostenone secnetion pneviously

neportecJ fon rams (Katongole et al., 1974; Purvis et al ., 1974;

sanfond et al., 1974; Lincoln, 1976 Scharrbacher and Fond, 1976:

wilson and Lapwood, '1978), and also males of othen species (see

nefenences in Table 1.14). 
,,

I n the pnesent study ther e wene large d iffer-ences between

individual Merino nams with regand to the numben of episodic peaks



Table 3.9

Within month conrelation coefficients between plasma concen-
tration and mating activity in Bnitish breed nams. The table
represents pooled data fon Bonden Leicesten, Polled Dorset, Romney

and Suffolk rams in experiment 3,2.4,



Month Numben of Senvices Libido Score

Jan. (11)*

Feb. (t?'l

March (12]l

Mav (tzl

June (12)

July (12)

Aug. (12)

oct. (9)

Nov. (t t )

Dec. (10)

o.32 NS

0.16 NS

-0.06 NS

o.29 NS

0.10 N5

-0.43 NS

-o.17 NS

0.1 9 N5

o.12 NS

o.17 NS

0.41

o.70* *

0.51

0.04

o.29

0.36

0.07

-o.23

0.48

0.48

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

* Value in parenthesis

of animals.

NS Not signif icant (p > 0.05).

** P < o.ol .

indicates the number



Table 3.10:

lVithin breed cornelation coefficients between monthly changes
in plasma testostenone concentnation and mating activity for Borden
Leicesten (BL), Polled Donset (pD), Romney (R) and Suffolk (S)

rams in experiment 3.2.4.
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Bneed Senv i ces Libido Score

BL

PD

R

S

0.65{'

-0.03

-0.001

o.o2

0.01

-o.79¿'-

-0.05

o.20

* p < o.cs



in plasma testostenone that occurred duning a 24h' peniod. !Vilson

and Lapwood ( 1978) have r eponted similan obsenvations using

Romney nams. lt is thought that differences between nams with

negand to fnequency of testosterone peaks ane due to differences

in the pattenn .of luteinizing honmone neleasing hormone secnetion

from' the br ain (Lincoln and Shor t, 19BO).

There was no evidence of a diunnal rhythm in testostenone

secnetion in Menino nams during eithen Decemben or Januar-y. This

observation was consistent with the major ity of studies in othen

nam breeds (see r'eferences above), although Lincoln, Peet and

Cunn ingham (1977 ) nepor ted that Soay rams d id show a ci r^cad ian

rhythm in pl-=.- LH and testostenone levels. These wonkens

suggested that a daíly r hythm in the nelease of LH and testostenone

in Soays may be related to arphotosensiti,verphase in tl'le 24it

cycle of this bneed.

The activity of the hypothalamic-pituitary-testicular axis

in rams is known to i ncr^ease i n response to a decrease in day

length (Pelletien and Ontavant, 1975a,b; Lincoln and Davidson,

19?T; Lincoln et al_., 1977; Sanfond et al., 1978). The cbser^vation

in the pnesent study that mean testosterone levels in Menino nams

were highen in Januany than in Decemben was thenefone consistent

with this concept (see Figu¡e 3.1 ). Testosterone levels observed

later in the yean dur ing Ju ly ( w inter ) and Septemben-October'

(spning), were appneciably lowen than the levels for both Decemben

and Januany. Sinrilan Seasonal changes in plasrna testosterone

levels have been neponted fon l'vlerino rams at 33.5oS (Mattnen, 1g??)

and 40.5oS (Wilson and Lapwood, 1978).

The Bonden Leicester, Romney and Suffoll< rams showed peak

testostenone Ievels duning late summer and early auttlmn. This
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was followed by a dampening of the testostenone prof iles so tlral

the seasonal nadir in testosterone secnetion occunned in winten

and eanly spring. These seasonal fluctuations in plasma testo-

stenone levels wene consistent with the cincannual pattern of

plasma testosterone secnetion pneviously neponted for nams (see

above discussion). The seasonal peak in plasma testostenone

seemed to occur. eanlien, and tast longen, in Bonden Leicester and

Romney nams companed with Suffolk. Suffolk nams therefore had

the most restnicted sexual season with regard to testosterone levels'

The seasonal increase in plasma testosterone levels in the

Bnitish breed nams began towards the end'of springr when day

length was still incneasing, and a decline occunned before the

winten solstice, when day length was still decneasing. Analogous

rout of phaset seasonal changes in testosterone secnetion have beeri

reponted pneviously fon rams maintained unden field conditions

(Schanbachen and Lunstna, 1976; Lincoln and Davidson, 1977;

Barrell and Lapwood, 1978/1979). These findings appea. contnadic-

tory to the genenally accepte<J concept thai reprocjuctive-endocrine

activity in nams is stimulated by a decnease in day length (see

Section 1.2.10 ancl above discussion). Lincoln has attempted to

exp lain th is apparent panadox by suggest ing tlrat nams have an

endogenous sexual cycle which is entrained to the seasons by

changes in day length (see Section 1,2.1Oi Lincoln and Davidson,

lg77; Lincoln et al., 19??)-

The Pol led Dorset rams wene unusual in that they did not

testostenone. Anothershow a viel l-def ined seasonal peak in p lasma

peculianity

incnease in

of th is br eed was that the nams tended to show an

testostenone levels duning spring and ear^ly sLJmmen
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nathen than duning late Summen and eanly autumn. ln cor-ìtrast

to these observations, howeven, Barnel I and Lapwood (1978/19?9)

reponted that Polled Dorsets at 40.5oS displayed a clean seasonal

peak in p lasma testosterorìe f rom January to Manch.

Based on the testosterone data for the British bneed rams,

¡t can be concl uded that Suffol ks are the most seasonal and

Pol led Dorsets the least seasona I w ith Borden Leicester and Romney

showing intermediate seasonality.

(b) Relationship between plasma testostenone and mating activity

The plasma testostenone data obtained f,o" Menino and Bnitish

breed rams was used to determine the nelationship between plasma

testostenone !evels and mating dnive fon indívidual animals- This

nelat ionsh ip was in i t ia I I y invest igated in the Menino nams.

A genera I f eatune of the mat ing act îv ity of the Merirros was

that ind iv iclua I nams tended to ach ieve the same numben of

services duning two libido tnials conducted one week apant in

Januany. Similan obsenvations have been r^eponted pneviousl¡z for

this breed (Mattnen et al., 1971; Wilkíns and K ilgour , 1977) .

Al though the numben of serv ices fon ind iv idua I rams rema ined

neasonably consistent f rom one libido trial to the next, the ranls

showed a degnee of variability, betvyeen tnials, with regard tc the

numben of

neflected in

sniffs, nudges and

the vaniab i I i ty of the

abor-t i ve mou n ts . This was

I ib ido

the libido score provides a measune of

scones.

the ovenal I

Thenefone,

level of

wh i lst

sexua I

activity, the

ind icates the

There

mating potential of

was no aPPanent

individual nams.

r elationship between

Menino narns dunirrg

p lasma testo -

December- and

number of services per libido tnia. I penhaps best

!

sterone ievels for individuaI
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Januany, and either the libido score, or number of senvíces during

libido trials. Unfontunately, in this experiment the honmone and

behavioural data were obtained one to two weeks apant. At the

time it was presumed that this intenval between col lection of the

two sets of data would nct significantly affect the results. This

assumption was based on pnevious studies in rams which had

indicated that both the testostenone pnof ile (Purvis et al. , 1974)

and mating activity (Mattnen et al., 1971; see also Wìlkins and

Kilgour, 19?7) of individual animals nemained neasonably consistent

in the short-term. Howeven, whilst this was tnue for mating

penfonmance in the pnesent study, the testostenone leveis observed

in rams samþled in Januany wene generally highen than the levels

obsenved in December. The testosterone data suggests, thenefone,

that the nams were going thnough a tnansitior¡ phase at this time

of the year with regand to repnoductive-endocnine status. lt tras

alneady be mentioned that these endocnine changes were most likely

due to the decnease in phoiopeniod which the rams experienced (see

Figur e 3.1 and above discussion).

Merino nams showed essentially the same level of maiing

activity during the per iods tvlay to July (following a decnease in

day length) and Octoben to January (following an incnease in day

length).

The nesu I ts of the pnesent study suggest, thenefone, that

Menino nams may show seasonal fluctuations in testostenone secretion

in the absence of appreciable changes in mating activity.

Mattnen fnZZ) reconded the libido of a gnoup of adult lrlerino

rams eveny second week for two yeans (at 33.5oS), and found tirat

tlre mating dr-ive of these anim¿¡ls was significantly gneaten in

summen and autumn companed witlr late winter and spning. He
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a lso found that seasona I changes in testosterone status ancl

mating dnive were positively connelated.

Data for mating activity and plasma testosterone in the

Bnitish breed nams wer e obtained on consecuiive days duning each

month. However', thene was still no relationship, within months,

between testostenone status and mat ing dnive f on ind iv idua I nams .

Schanbachen and Lunstra (1976) have reponted similan observations

using Finnish Landrace and Suffolk nams.

Seasonal changes in plasma testosterone concentnation wene

associated with cornesponding changes in serving capacity in

Bonder'Leicesten, Romney and Suffolk rams. This nelationship was

most obvious in the Bonder Leicesters (cor nelation coeff icient

r = 0.65, p < O.05). Romney and Suffolk nams displayed a peak

in senvicing capacity appnoximately one month aften the peak ín

plasma testosterone. These latten breeds also maintained good

senving capacity fot a couple of months duning which time plasma

testostenone levels \ryere decneasing (autumn). These obsen'vatiorls

explain, thenefore, whY there was no appanent connelation, withirr

months, between changes in plasma testosterone and nurnbe¡ of

senvices for Romney and Suffolk nams. L¡ncoln and Davidson (1977)

found that Soay nams also showed peak sexual activity one month

af ten the seasona I peak in p I asma tesiostenone. Othen workers

have reponted conrelation coefficients of 0.59 (Schanbachen ancj

Lunstra, 19?6) and 0.90 (Sanfond et ai., 1977J between seasonai

changes in testostenone levels and mating activity in rams. The

nesults of the present stud;r, together with those of othen wonl<ers,

suggests, therefcne, that ther e may be breed dîffenences in tl're

sensitivity (and therefone responsiveness) of nams to changes in

their testostenone status (see a lso Sect ion 1 .7 .21 . An extreme case

þ

'1
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may be nepresented by the Dorset whene there was no clear

assoc¡ation between seasonal fluctuations in plasma testosterone

levels and serving caPacitY.

since a seasonal increase in mating dnive in nams is

associated with, or occur s shontly after a rise in plasma testo-

stenone levels, attempts have been made to impnove the libido of

rams duning the non-breeding season with injections of testostenone,

human chonionic Aonadotrophin on gonadotrophic honmone neleasing

hormone (Section 1 .2.10) . Since these efforts have met with little

success, ¡ t wou I d appear that othen factors (e. S . photopeniod,

nutnition, errv¡nonmental conditions), in addition to change in

plasma testosterone levels, also contribute to seasonaiity of mating

in nams.

ln summary, the main punpose of the experiments descnibed

detenmine if a direct relationship existeclin th is chapten

between p lasma

was to

testosterone levels and maring dnive for individua!

rams. The nesults obtained fon both the Merino and Bnitish breed

rams failecl to pnovide any evidence for such a relationship.

Howeven, Seasonal changes in plasma testosterone levels wene

associated with parallel changes in mating drive in sevenal of tl-re

Bnitish breeds. This suggests that there is, nevertheless, a

relationship between seasonal changes in plasma testostenone con-

centration and mating activity in certain (if not all) ram breeds.

. ln addition to long-tenm changes in testostenone induced by

season, it has been reponted that rams show short-tenm increases

in plasma iestosterone levels duning copulatory activity (Sanfor-d

et al., 19?4). lt was decidecj, thenefore, to investigate if an

incnease in plasma testostenone waS a consistent feature of mating

in,n.ams, aniJ also, if the magnitude of the testostei'one increase was



nelated to

th is study
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the mating dnive of indivídual animals. The nesults of

are pnesented ín the next chapter^.
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CHAPTER 4

EFFECT OF MATING ACTIVITY ON PLASMA TESTOSTERONE AND

CORTISOL LEVELS lN RAMS: COMPARATIVE EFFECTS OF SHORT

VERSUS PROLONGED SEXUAL STIIUULATION ANID THE

PRESENCE OF ANOTHER RAM

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Sexual stimulation in males was neported to cause an

increase in plasma Ll'l and testoster^one levels in rats, mice,

nabbits, r'am,s, bulls ancJ mén (see Section 1.2.9 and neferences

in Table 1.12lr. This phenomenon may simply nef lect the existence

of a nedundant neural mechanism in the rnale brain that is

analogous to the neunoendocnlne neflex which tnigger^s a release

of luteinizing hormone in females that ovulate in response to

mating (e.g. rabbit, cat, mink; see Saginor and Hontorlt 1968;

Schwartz, 1973). Alternatively, ôñ incnease in repnoductive hormone

levels in males, in response to sexual anousal, may senve an

important nole in initiating, or facilitating mating nesponses)

panticulanly in loy¡en animals such as nodents (Karnel et al',

1975; Macnides, Bantke and Dalterio, 1975; Coquelin and Bnonson,

1 s7e) .

ln nams, there does not appean to be a relationship beiween

- resting plasma testostenone levels and mating dnive fon individual

,animals (see Chapten 3; Schanbacher and Lur'¡stna, 1976)' Houievet',

there may be a nelationship between the libido of individual ra'rns'

and the magnitude of the rise in plasma testostenone that has been

shown to occun in nams cluning mating (Sanford g! .1. , 19?4a; 1977).
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The expeniments descnibed in this chapten wene designed

(a) to investigate if an incnease in plasma testostenone is a con-

sistent feature of mating in nams, and (b) to cjetenmine ¡f the

magnitude of the testostenone rise (¡f it occuns) is nelated to the

sex dr ive of individual animals. The effect of mating activity

on plasma cortisol levels in rams was also investîgated. The

plasma cor tisol was used as an indicator of stness.

Since r-ams ane nonmally íntnoduced into the ewe f lock eithen

in pa ins, or in gnoups of three, the ef fects on mat ing act iv ity,

and plasma testosterone and cortisol levels, of competition between

two nams fon access to oestnous ewes was also investigateC.

4.2 EXPER I MENTAL . PROCEDURES

4,2.1 An ima ls

Adu lt Merirro

in th is study an<J

r.,hen nequined for

handling and the

blood sampl ing.

nams wene used in the experiments described

were maintained under field conditions excet)t

libido tr ials. All animals wene accustomed to

procedures associated with the libido tr ials and

4.2.2 Assessment of nam nlatin behav iour

A

act iv i ty

ln the

dunation.

description of the libido trial used to assess the mating

of rams is given in Sections 2.4 and 2.5 of Chapten 2.

cunnent exper irnents the tnials wene of twenty minutes

4.2.3 Blood collection and hormone assays

Al I b !ood sarnp les wene taketr by, the use of

j ugu I ar cannu lae wh ich were secured i n

B lood was

place the

col I ected

incJwel I ing

befone each

heparinized

day

in toexpeniment (Sectìon 2.6).
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tubes, and then placed immediately on ice and centnifuged within

one houn. Plasma testostenone and contisol levels wene detenmined

using the appnopniate assays described in Sect ions 2.7 .3 and 2.7 .4

of Chapter 2.

4.2.4 Effect of shor t-tenm exposune to sexually neceptive e\/es on

plasma testostenone and cortisol levels in rams

with

fnom

a group

the nams

nams wene

20 minutes.

before, and

Expeniment 1 Six

of ewes fon

a I lowed to ma te individually

were takenBlood samples

10 and 20 m inutes a.f ter

the plasmas wene assayed

i mmed iate I y

they

fon

wene introduced to the ewes, and

testostenone and cortisol.

Ex eniment 2 Four rams were bled

Stant i ng

at 30 m inute i nten-

vals f nom 0900 to 1630 hours. at 1 1 30 hours the rams

wene intnoduced individually to a group of ewes and allowed to

mate fon 20 minutes. The plasma testosterone concerìtratiorl

was determined in blood samples collected before and aftet' the

nams were allowed access to the ewes.

4.2.5 Ef f ect of long-tenm exposu re to sexua I I y recep t íve ewes on

the plasma testostenone pnof ile in rams

Experiment 3 - Three nams were bnought indoors during the

finst week in June and housed in individual pens (see Section 3.2.2

of Chapter 3). Dur ing the second week in July they were bled

at hourly inierv'als fon 24 hout-s (ogoo to 09001'r) to ascertairr

the -'pattern of testostenone secnet ion for each na!'n. The

same bleeding sclredule was repeated one week later. However,

during the second bleed, each ram was aliowed co¡-¡tinuous access

to two neceptive e\{es that vvene placed in the Pei'ìs between the

0900 and i000h sample.
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This expeniment was based

houn p lasma testosterone pnof i le

reasonably consistent fnom one

of

r ù. t\" o$s-** *f .--s,
assumption that/ the 24

rams i^ema ¡ns

next (see I n tr'oduct ion

on the

individual

week to the

to Chapten 3 and Figures 3.5 and 3.6).

4.2.6 Effect of comÞetition fon access to oestrous ewes on p I asma

testostenone and cor tisol levels in nams

m inu tes . The rams

allowed access to

were bled 20,

the ewes (tfre

libido tnial),

Expeniment 4 ln the first

nams wer e allowed individual access

pant of this experiment four

to a gnoup 'of ewes fon 2A

l0 and 0 minutes befone being

ze"o t ime samp le was taken

and duning the libido tnial at

intnoduced to the ewes in pains,

after thewas taken

paired 20

lO.minutes

minutès before they

immediately

10 and 20

befone a

minutes. An additional ,blood sample was taken 30

minutes. af ter the

A similan

on this occasion

I ib ido tnia I .

p noced u ne

the rams

was followed the next daYr except that

and an additional blood

mating period. The rams

wene allowed access to the

P I asma testostenone

blood samples collected on

wene

samp le

wene

ewes.

and cortisol levels were determined in

both days.

Expenirnen t 5 Four rams were pained in

sheep yands at 0800 hours. Begînning at 0900h

bled at hounly intenvals until 1700h. Between 1415

pain of r^ams was introd-u'ced- to oestnous rams for

Additional blood samples wene taken at 1O and

20 minutes.

20 minutes

were assayedwhilst the rams were with the ewes, and all plasmas

fon testosterone and cor^tisol.

two separate

the rams were

and 1 540h each
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4.2.7 Statistical anal SIS

The effect of long-term exposune to sexually neceptive ewes

on plasma testostenone leveis in rams was assessed by analysis

of vaniance (Steel and Tonrie, 1980) .

4.3 RESULTS

4.3.1 Effect of shont-term exposune to sexual ly neceptive ewes on

p lasma testostenone and contisol levels in nams

ln Expeniment 1 (Figure 4.1 , Table 4.1 ) Meríno rams d¡d

not consistently show a change in either plasma testosterone on

cortisol teve!s duning the twenty minutes that they were allowed

to mate w i th oestnous ewes. Thene was no honmona I response in

spite of the fact that all rams showed reasonably good mating

dnive. The two rams (Z and 4) that d¡d show an inc¡ease in

plasma testostenone displayed mating activity that was comparable

to that of the othen animals. Ram 2 had relatively low plasma

testosterone levels when introduced to the ewes which may have

allowed a neunoendocrine response in this animal (see Section

1.Z.gl . Howeven, this did not appean to be the case in ram 4.

Funthenmone, ram 6 had lower initial testosterone levels than nam

2, Þut the fonmen nam d¡d not show an increase in testoster'one

during mating .

ln Experiment 2 (Figur-e 4.2, Table 4.2\, a twenty minute

Iibido tnial did not appear to influence the pattenn of tl-re

testosterone

obsenved in

the p lasma

episodically.

pr ofile in nams. The peak in

r'am 9 after mating may have been

testosterone concentration in nãms is

p lasma testostenone

coincidental. since

known to f luctuate
I
I

I



Figur-e 4,1

Plasma tc-"stosterorìe (e) and cotisol (O) concentr-ations in
Merirro rarn!ì cluring short-*tr:r'm exposur-e to sexually receptive ewes,
Rams wene allowed äccess to ewes in a 2Onrin libido tri.rl ancJ wer-e

t¡led via indwelling jugular- c¡¡nnr.llae (expr:riment 4,2,,4(l), see also
4.3.1).
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Nunrben c¡f serv ices
cortisol concentr-ations in
(cxpenimc:nt 4.2.4( t ) ).

and changes in p lasrna testostenone and
Merino rams clr-rring a 20min libido trial
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l

Plasma Hormone Concentration (ng/ml)

Testosterone Cort i sol
Ram Number of

Senv i ces Time (min)

10

Time (min)

0 lc0 20 :0

I

t,

2

3

4

5

3

2

4

3

3.9

0.9

3.3

2.7

2.5

0.3

3.3

1.7

1.1

3.9

1.9

0.4

3.8

3.1

1.8

3.7

2.O

0.4

5.8

3.0

5.5

3.4

6.0

3.2

7.2

2.8

6.1

3.7

5.5

2.8

8.0

3.4

5.0

3.1

5.8

3.56
Hco.^
! s.e. H L.3!0.6 l,rte.5 l. 5ro.6 cf?5to.6 .{<lto.r 'k3 to,î

I
I

I

I
I



F igure 4.2

Plasma testosterone pr'of iles in four Menino r-ams befor-e

af ten short-tenm exposune to sexually receptive ewes. Rams

bled at 30min intervals via indwelling jugular cannulae and

allowed access to ewes in a 20min líbido tnial (ventical
(expeniment 4.2.4(21), see also 4.3.1).

and

were

were

ban )
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Table 4.2

. Plasma testostenone conc_entnations in Merino rams bled at

30min intenvals before and ,af ter a 20min libido tnial. The 2Ornin

interval during which a ram was exposed to e!'/es is indicated by

the vertical lines (experiment 4.2.4(2)).
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.t
t

Plasma Testostenone Concentnatlon (ns/ml)

Time

(h)
Ram

7 I 9 10

I

0900

0930

I 000

1 030

1 100

1200

1230

1 300

I 330

I 400

1 430

1 500

I 530

I 600

1 630

2.9

2.5

2.O

3.3

3.5

4,4

4.6

5.0

4.2

3.5

2.9

2.4

2,8

2.9

2.O

o.7

0.9

o,7

0.9

3.1

3.0

2.4

2.4

2.2

1.8

1.5

2.1

2.4

2.5

1.9

3.9

4.8

3.1

1.1

3.5

t.9

3.9

4.4

2.4

2.5

5.7

4.0

3.5

1.9

1.7

1.5

4.0

4.3

3.2

2.O

2.2

1.6

r.5

1.3

2.O

1.8

2.O

2.5

2.3

4.0

Mean t sEM 3.3 ! O,2 2.O ! O.2 3.2 r 0.3 2.4, ! o.2

I

r
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4.3.2 Effect of pnolonged exposLJne to sexually neceptive ewes on

the p lasma testoster'one pr of i le in nams

Since Expeniments l and 2 had indicated that a nelatively

shont peniod of sexua I st imu I at ion d id not aff ect p lasma testostenone

levels in nams, Experiment 3 was designed to detenmine if an

extended per iod of sexual stimulation might influence the testo-

stenone pnofile. However these nesults were negative in that nams

that wene allowed continuous access to oestnous ewes fon twenty-

four hours did not show an appneciable change in testosterone

secnetion (Figune 4.3, Table 4.3).

Although a detailecj necord of mating activity was not kept

in this experiment, all thnee nams became sexua!ly stimulated and

senved the ewes. Mating activity was panticulanly noticeable in

aII nams duning the finst three hours aften the ewes were intnoduced

into the pens. Thereaften, individual nams became sexually

anoused at diffenent times.

does not

secnet i on

obsenved

To summarize, both long- and short-term sexual

appean to have any appanent effects on

in lvlenino rams. The incnease in plasma

in some nams during and aften mating

stímulation

testosterone

tes tos tenon e

is pnobab I y

t es tos t eron ecoincidental due to the normal pulsatile natune of

secnetion in males (see Table 1.14).

4.3.3 Effect of competition for access to oestnous ewes on Plasma

rams which

ewes did not

testoster^one and cot tisol levels in rams

ln the first pant of Exper iment 4 (Figure 4.4,

were allowed to mate individually with a

show any changes in plasma concentnation

Table 4.4)

gr oup of

of eithen

rvith thetestostenone on contisol. This obsenvation was consistent



F igure 4.3

Plasma testosterone profiles in thnee lvlenino rams in the

absence of sexual stimulation (week 1) and during continuous

contact with two sexually receptive ewes (week 2'l . During week 2

ewes wene penrred w¡th individua I rams (expeniment 4.2.5, see

a lso 4 .3.21
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Table 4.3

Plasma testostenone concentnations in three Menino rams bled
at hounly intenvals fon 24h in the absence of sexual stimulation
(week I ), and in the presence of two sexuaily receptive ewes (week
2). Each nam was allowed continuous access to two ewes fnom O9OO

to 0900h (experiment 4.2.51 .



Plasma Testostenone Concentration,'(ng/

Ram 12

Week 2

ml

T ime
(r,) Ram 11 Ram 13

0900

1 000

1 100

1200

I 300

1 400

1 500

1 600

1 700

1 800

1 900

2000

2100

2200

2300

2400

01 00

0200

: \leek 1

2.3

1.8

0.8

0.8

0.6

o.7

0.8

o.7

0.6

o.7
1.2

1.3

1.8

0.8

0.8

3.8

3.5

1.9

- \l/eek 2

1.2

1.3

2.7

2.2

1.8

1.3

1.4

0.8

o.7

o.7

1.1

0.9
1.0

0.9

0.9

1.5

1.6

1.4

\aleek 1

1.8

1.1

1.0

0.9

1.9

2.5

1.4

0.8

o.7

o.7
1.6

1.4

0.8

1.6

1,1

1.0

Week 1 Week 2

1.3

0.5

1.5

1.6

2.5

1.2

1.0

1.1

0.9

0.8

2.O

1.4

0.8

o.7

0.8

o.7

0.6
3.1

1.1

0.9

1.3

1.0

1.8

1.6

2.4

1.2

0.9

0.8

1.4

1.9

1.3

0.8
1.1

1.3

1.5

0.8

0.8

0.6

o.7

0.8

o.7

0.6

1.6

2.5

1.5

0.8

o.7

o.7
0.8

1.0

0.8

o"7

0.5

2,4

1.5

1.5
ì.)
&t



Table 4.3 (Continued)

Time

(h)
Ram 11

Plasma Testostenone Concentnation n ml

Ram 12

Week 2 Week 1 Week 2

Ram 13

Week 1

0.9

0.9

o.7

l.t
2

1.4

0.9

0.9

1.0

3.8

3.0

,2.3
2.O

0I0 5

2.9

1.1

1.0

0.9

1.1

1.0

Week I

1.4

2.6

1.0

1.1

0.8

0.8

o.7

Week Z

1.6

1.0

0.9

0.5
1.1

2.1

1.6

1.3 t 0.1

0300

0400

0500

0600

0700

0800

0900

0.9

1.2

1.0

1.1

1.1

1.0

1.2

Mea,n I SEM 1.j3 ! O.2 1.5 ! O.2

Painedt-testP>0.05

1-2 t 0.1 1.2 10.1 1.1 t 0.1

N)
\ó



Figune 4.4:

Plasma testostenone (O, 
^) 

and cor-tisol (0, .â) pnof i les in two
pairs (t+ and 15, and l6 and 17t of Menino rams befone (A, nrin),
duning (8, min) and aften (C, min) competition for access to
sexually receptive ewes. Rams wene introducecj to ewes in pairs
in a 2omin libido trial and allowed to compete for access to
receptive ewes (experiment 4,2.6(4), see also 4.3.3). Also shown
ane the testostenone and cortisol pr-of iles duning single matings.
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ïable 4.4

Plasma testostenone and cort isol concen tnat ions in Mer-ino rams
allowed to mate with sexually receptive ewes eithen alone (¡), or
in competition with another ram (P) . Rarns were exposed to ewes

in ä 20min libido trial and blood samples were taken before (-zo,

-10, 0), duning (10, 20) and af ten (+lO, +30) cach trial (expenimenr
4.2.6(4) ).
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Ram 14 Ram 15
T ime

Plasma T
tmi n¡

Plasma C* Plasma T Plasma ctF

A P A P PAPA

-20

-10
0.

10

20

+10

+30

1.5

1.3

1.1

0.9
1.2

0.6

1.6

1.9

1.7

1.7

2.2

1.6

1.5

9.5
14.2

10.0

8.7
7.5

6"8

6.8
7.5
7.O

14.2

1 9.3

18.5

14.0

o.7

0.5
0.6
0.8

o.7

0.6

0.8
0.6

0.9

o.7

0.8
0.6

0.8

5.8
7.6

6.8

6.3

5.9

4.6

5.6
5.9
5.8

17 .3

21 .3

20.6

16.1

(b) Rams 16 and 17 .

T ime
'(iniin 

)

Ram 16 Ram 17

Plasma T Plasma C'r Plasnra T Plasma c*

A P A P A P A P

-20

-10
0

10

20

+10

+30

2.1

1.8

0.9

1.1

1.4

1.6

1.3

1.4

2.7

1.8

1.5

2.3
1.7

7..5

8.6

. 8.0
9.0

11.0

8.3

6.5

14.5

12.3

9.7

2e.5

16.0

14.8

1.2

1"3

1.6

1.4

1.0

2.O

1.5

1.6

1.3

1.4

2.',|

2.O

4.1

4.6

6.0

5.3

6.5
4.3

5.0

<1

.7 -5
9.3

18.5

16.7

12.9

6.6

*p < O.O5 (Student's ! test) for cortisol during and. after libitlo

trial wþsn allowed to nate al-one or paired
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nesults obtained in Expeniment 1. Testostenone concentnations wene

also unaffected by competition between two rams. ln contrast,

plasma contisol levels showed a manked increase duning the peniod

that rams competed fon access to sexually neceptive ewes.

Rams 14 and 15 wene equally aggnessive towands each other

and did not

magn itude of

Ram 17 was

establish a dominant-subordinant relationship. The

these two animals was similan.

nam 16, and it is intenesting

the contisol nise i n

cleanly dominant oven

to note that nam 16 showed a greater

showed an

r ncrease I n

I ncrease I n

before

plasma cortisol

plasma cortisol

being introduced

than nam 17 . Ram 16

per iod that

a lso

duri ng

to the

the the nams wene pained

see the ewesewes. The nams could

17 began to exent his dominance about five

at this time, and

m i nu tes af ten he

ram

and

ram 16 wene pained. The appanent delay in the nesponse of the

brain-adnenal axis of ram 16 duning the actual mating peniod may

have been due to the contîsol nesponse induced by'the painirrg of

the nams shor t I y bef or e con tact w i th the ewes .

The numben of senvices that nams achieved dur ing single

and pained libido trials is shown in Table 4.5. The most obvious

feature was an ovenall decnease in the numben of matings when

rams were paired. This nesult was not sunpnising since pained

rams (in particular 14 and 15) spent a pnopot tion of the time

concentr ati ng on each other, rathen than on the ewes. I n pan-

ticular, nams pnevented each other from completing a pnopen mount

by butting the nam which was mounting. Anothen interesting

obsenvation was that nam 17 appeared to be sexually stimulated

by the pnesence of ram 1 6, and consequentl y per formed betten

during the pained tr ials than when alorle with the ewes. ln



Table 45

I ib ido
Number of services achieved by Mcrino rams during a 2orrlirr

tri¿rl when mate.d alone or in pairs (cxperirnerrr 4.2.6( 4)).
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Number ' of Senvices'!

Ram Pa i nedAlone

14.

15

l6

17

1.5

3.5

3.0

1.5

1

0

2

5

5

5

5

Mean t SEM 2.4 t 0.5 1.5 t 0.4

* avenage of two libido trials.



contnast, ram 16 showed a dramatic decnease in the

senvices in the pnesence of nam 17.

The design of Experiment 5 ( Figure 4.5, Table

similan to that of Expeniment 4 except that paire<1 nams

1974) ,

Landnace

1 34.

numben of

wene

Hampsh ine

( Sa nford,

,14.6 ) was

kep t

thetogether fon sevenal hours befone they wene allowed access to

ewes. ln addition, the nams wene bled at hounly intenvals fnom

the time they were paired until af ten the mating tnial . The

pained mating trials wene thenefone supenimposed on plasma testo-

stenone and cortisol prof iles.

As in Experíment 4, plasma testostenone in rams nemained

unaffected by competition fon the oestnous ewes, wheneas cortisol

levels incneased marked ly during the same per iod. The incnease

in plasma contisol was gneaten in rams 20 and 21 than in rams

1B and 19. The fonmer pair of rams wene much more aggnessive

towards each othen than were the latter. Howeven, thene was no

clean dominant-subondinant relationship established in eithen pain.

Competition for the oestnous ewes nesulted irr marked decnease in

the numben of senvices achieved by the nams (TaUte 4.7t as was

the case for- Expeniment 4.

4.4 D TSCUSS tON

ln the pnesent study mating activity in nams was ranely

associated with a nise in plasma testostenone concentration. The

incnease in plasma testostenone observed in Some nams during and

af ten mating may have been coincidental, since plasma testr¡sterone

levels in rams ane known to f luctuate episodically (Katongole,

Naftol in and Shont, 1974; Punvis,

Othen studies in Hampshire (Punvis

and Clun (ltlius et al., 1976a),

lllius and Haynes, 1974').

et al .,

,I
r,l
ii
I

?

Finnish



F igure 4 .5

Plasma testostenone (a) and contisol (O) pr-of iles in pairs
(lg and 19, and 20 and 211 of Merino rams befone and after com-
pet¡t¡on fon access to sexually receptive ewes. Ranrs were paired
at 0900h and bled at hourly intervals via indwelling jugular
cannulae. Pained rams competèd fon ac'cess to sèxually receptive
ewes during a 20min libido tniat tttl . Addirional btood samptes
wene taken at t0 and 20min during the libido tn¡al (expeniment

4.2.6(51, see also 4.3.3).
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l¿rlrle 4-6

Plasma testoster'one and cortisol cqncentr¿rtions in pair-s of

Menino rams befone and ;:ften competition for access to sexually
neceprtive ewes. Rams were pairecl at 0900h ancl exþosed to ewes

irr ¿t 20min lil¡ido trial [-¡etween l4l5 and l435lr (ZO and 21 ) and
1515.-rncJ 1535h (18 and 19) (experiment 4.2.6(5)).
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ht (a) Rams 18 and 19

Time
(h)

Ram 20 Ram 21

Plasma T Plasma C Plasma T P lasma C

I

0900

1 000

1 100

1200

1 300

1 400

1 500

1525

1 535

1 600

1 700

1.8

1.4

2.8

3.4

6.5

4.5

5.6
,3.7

2.8

3.1

2.3

5.8
1.7

3.3

1.6

2.3

5.7

3.1

14.6

16.4

12. 1

1.9

1.2

0.9

7.9

7.1

3.4

3.0

4.3

3.2

2.6

8.2
6.3

8.6

5.8
5.7

2.3

3.5

5.9

7.O

17.6

14.4

8.5
2.7

(b) Rams 20 and 21

Ram, 2O

Plasma T Plasma C Plasma T

Ram 21
Time

(h) Plasma C

0900

1 000

1 100

1200

1 300

1 400

1425

1 435

1 500

1 600

1 700

3.4
3.5

9.5

6.3
4.8
7.9

6.9

5.8

4.4

5.2

9.2

2.6
10.2

1.2

2.O

2.2

2.0

1 5.8

24.O

10.3

1.6

1.2

3.1

2.3

2.1

8.9
7.1

3.5

4.4

4.5
3.5

3.0

1.9

5.3

3.0
2.9

3.7
2.1

2.3

I8.0
25.O

10.5

2.4
1.8

t



Table

Number of
libido tnial when

4"7

senvices achíeved by lvlerino.ams c1 urin5¡ a 2orrrin
mated alone or in p.eir.s (experiment 4"2.6(S)).
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Number .of .Senvices
Ram

Alone Pa i ned

18

19

20

21

2

I

2

2

0

0

0

Mean t SEM 2.O j 0.4 0.3 1 0.3
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et al. , 1974a) and Romney (Moone, Whyman and Wilson, 1978) r'ams

have a lso shown that an increàse ín p I asma LH and testostenone

duning mating only occur s in a proportion of animals.

Sanford et al. (lgZ+a) suggested that nepeated matings may

have a different effect on the luteinizing honmone and testostenone

pnof iles in rams as companed with single matings. These workers

found that two Finish Landnace nams which did not consistently

show a lutein izing hormone on testosterone nesponse to single

matings, neventheless displayed a marked incnease in the fnequency

of lutein izing honmone and testostenone pu lses when a I lowed con-

tinuous contact wíth ewes fon twenty-four hout s. The incneased

fnequency of, hormone peaks (and also basal levels) connespondeci

to the per-iod of maximum sexual activity, whicl-, occunned tJur ing

the f inst tlvelve houns. Similan obsenvations r-eganding the effects

of single versus nepeated matings of I uteinizing honmone and

testostenone secr etion, have also been neponted for Romney ranls

(Moone et ôl ., 1978), and males of othen species (Rose, Ggrdon

and Bennstein, 1972; Bennstein, Gor-don, Rose and Petenson, 1978).

Finnish Landnace nams that were allowed to mate at will

with ewes fcn a peniod of eight hours dur'ing late summen

(pre-mating luteinizing honrnone and testosterone relatively low),

and early winten (pne-mating luteinizing hormone and testostenone

relatively h¡Sh), showed an increase in plasma luteinizing

hormone and testostenone levels duning the finst mating period,

but not duning the latten (Sanfond et al ., 1977l.. Sanfond con-

sequently suggested that nams ane able to show a neunoendocrine

nesponse to mating only during periods when the hypothalarnic-

pituitary-testicuian axis is in a naturally suppressed state (see

also i4oone et al . , 1978). Howeven, this a'id not appean to be the

case in írlenino nams allowed continuous contact with ewes fc.¡r"

trventy-four -houns during mid-wirlter (pr e-matíng testoster-one
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nelatively low) in the pnesent study. Ther e was an important

diffenence, howeven, in the timing of the pnesent study and that

of Sanford and his cowonkens, nelative to the bneeding season in

nams. Sanfond et al. (1977 ) carnied out thein obsenvations shontly

befone, and during the seasonal peak in nepnoductive-endocnine

activity in rams, wheneas the present study was conducted aften

this peniod (see Chapten 3). lt is possible, thenefore, that the

neunoendocrine response of nams to SeXua I stimu I i may vany with

season.

The social envinonment of rams also seems to influence their

ability to show a neuroendocnime nesponse to mating stimuli. Adult

nams housed next to cyclic ewes had higher plasma testostenone

levels than rams kept isolated from ewes, and a greaten propot tion

of animals in the formen gnoup showed an incnease in plasrna

testosterone during mating compared with anirnals in the iatten

group ( l l l ius et al ., 1976b). Young rams do not show a

testostenone response, eithen to differ ent social environnlents, or

during mating activity, which suggests that age also influences

the neuroencjocrine nesponse of nams to sexual stimulation ( I llîus

et al., 1976b; see Smith, Mongkonpunya; Hafs, Convey ancj

Oxenden, 19?3 fon comparative data in bulls).

Plasma contisol levels nemained unchangeo'when Merino nams

wene allowed to mate alone with oestnous ewes. This inciicated

a libido tnial, nor'

negar^d to ihe latter'

that

the blood

point, it

neithen the procedunes used to conciuct

sampl ing, stnessed

was obsenved that

the rams. !Víth

rams nesumed their intenest in the

after a blood sample had beenevves as soon as they wene neleased
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taken. However in some species, a nise in plasma contisol levels

is associated with mating activity (see neferences in Section 1.2.9).

The fact that nams did not show an increase in plasma

contisol when mated alone, meant that ¡t was possible to assess

the effect of competition between rams fon access to oestrous ewes

on the p lasma levels of both testostenone and

Rams that wene introduced in pains

contisol.

vanying degnees of interaction with each oiher.

to the

Solne

ewes shon¡ecl

nams competed

vigonously fon the dunation of the mating tnial

able to establish a clean dominance. ln other

and thene was

This was because

and neither was

cases one nam

little subsequent

the subord inate

established

intenaction
ltt dominance eanly,

between the rams.

nam stayed away lncm the ewes and theneby avoided the domínant

animal. Other rams paid little attention to each other but instead

concentnated thein attention on the ewes.

Ovenall, rams achieved fewen senvices when pair ed, than

when allowed to mate alone with the same number cf ewes (see also

Hulet et al., 1962). Howeven, it was noted that some dominant

nams which penfonmed poonly when alone with ewes, could h:e

stimulated by the pnesence of anothen nanl , and actually shcwed

an increase in mating activity.

Plasma testostenone levels in

duníng the pained I ìbido tnials. On

levels showed a mar^ked incnease

This was in manked contnast to the

indicates that the bnain-adnenal axis

rams nemained unchanged

the other hand, cot'tisol

duni ng

s ing le

of rams

the pained

nespcnded with

the same penicd.

I ibido trials and

was activated bv

i ibido trial. Both

i ncnea.ed cortisol

the social inter actìon imposed by

dominant and subonciinant animals

levels but the magnitucle of the response appeaned to be gneater
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in the subondinant animal. Howeven, mone replication would be

necessary to estabIish whethen this is a consistent phenomenon.

Plasma cortisol data may pnovide an index for detenmining the com-

patibility of nams to be used fon f lock matings.

ln summary, it appears that the brain-testiculan axis of

rams is not consistently activated by sexual stimulation. This

obsenvation, togethen with the finding that testostenone levels in

nams are not nelated to mating dnive (see Chapter 3), suggest that

the plasma testosterone concentration cannot be used as an index

of mating drive in nams.

Although testosterone uncloubtedly plays a pnincipal role

in determining sexual behaviour- in males (see Section 1.2.3lr,

mating actívity in rams is also influenced by social enr,rironment,

- pnevious sexual experience, nutnition, and other factot s (see

Section 1.2.81 . The mating drive expressed by individual nams

thenefore r ef lects the combined effects of a number of intenacrions

between physiological and environmental vaniables.

Some of the above vaniables can be eliminated if nams ene

castnated befone pubenty. Prepuber taIIy castrated animals generaIly

have non-detectable plasma testostenone levels, and they do not

show sexual behavioun when adult. They therefore provide a useÍul

model foi studying the effects of testostenone on mating activity.

It was decided to investigate the f inen contnoi of mating

activity by testosterone in nams by tneating prepuber tally castrated

males with gr^adeC doses of testosterone pnopionate when adu lt.

The nesults of this study ane pnesented in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 5

MATING BEHAVIOUR OF CASI-RATED RAMS (WETHERS)

TREATED WITH GRADED DOSES OF TESTOS]'ERONE PROPIONATE (-TP)

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The studies in adult rams neponted in this thesis (Chapter

3) and by Schanbacher and Lunstna (lgZ0), suggest that there is

no relationship between plasma testosterone levels and mating dnive

for individua! animals. However, ¡t is clean that rams have an

absolute nequinement fon testosterone for nonmal sexual behavioun

since animals castnated before puberty do not, in genenal, show

any mating activity when adult (Clegg et û1., 1969). ln addition,

adulr rams also show a manked decline in mating dr-ive after

castnation (CleSS et â1., 1969). Fur'thenmone, tnating nesponses

can be elicited in nams castnated either befone or aften pu'oeity

by treatment with testosterone (Clegg' et al., i969; Parrott,

1s78).

The expeniments described in this chapter- wene designed

to investigate the fínen contnol of mating t¡ehaviour in rams by

testostenone. Adu lt wethens that had been castrated before

puberty wene chosen as an experimental model for this study.

Ther e were two main reasons for using castnated animals. Firstly,

wethers norma I ly have non-detectab le p I asma testosterone I evels

which means that ¡t is possible to closely manipu late thein

testostenone status by var ¡z ing the dose of exogenous honmone.

Secondly, the vvethens wene sexually inexper^îenced at the beginning

of the experiments. lt was presunred, tlrerefore, that any sexual



behavioun observed after

cou I d be dinect ly attnibuted

ln one expeniment,

the weight of the

Add¡tional indices

the content of fnuctose

testostenone propionaté (fe¡

to the effects of the hormone.

a twenty-foun houn prof ile

143.

treatmen t

aIso neconded.

by measui'ing

vesicles.

of p lasma

testosterone waS obtained fon each animal dur ing the counse of

honmone thenapy. lt was hoped that these data would provide an

est imate of the p lasma testoster-one thneshol d nequ ired fon comp lete

mating activity in normal rams. At the end of the expeniment,

penis and seminal vesicles wene

of androgen status were obtained

and citnic acid in the seminal
l

,ì

ì

l

lil
rJ

l

5.2 EXPER I MENTAL PROCEDURES

5 .2.1 An ima I s

Adult Mer'ino wetlrers which had been castnated befone pubenty

wene used in this study and were maintained unden field con--

ditions. The wethens used for Expeniments 1 and 2 Lrelow were

thnee year old animals of the i(ooñoona strain (body r,rreight 51.3

t 0.7kS (mean t SEM; n -- 36) ), whilst those in Exper iment 3 wene

eigthteen month old animals of the Bungaree strain (body weight

41 .5 1 0.5ks (.n = 28) );

5.2.2 Hornrone adm in istnat ion

Testosterone

( see Sect ion 2 ,3 .2

pnopionate (TP) was dissolved in peanut oil

I

of Chapten 2) and in¡ected eithen subcutaneousilu

as indicated. During honmone treatment the

daily betvreen 0800 and 0900h, injected betrveerrt
ï

;

on intnamusculanly

wethens wene yanded

0900 and 1000h, and

af ter.

r

retunned to their paddock irnmed iately iher'e-



5.2.3 Assessment of mating behavioun

of control and

libido- tnial

144.

hormone-tnea ted

descnibed in

The

wethers

Sections 2

mating behav iour

was assessed in a

.5 of Chapter

ten minutesl

AS

.4 and 2 the cunnent experiments

Since the wethers hadthe tnials wene of dunation.

not had any previous hetenosexual experience, they wene allowed

contact with oestnous ewes on two occasions before the start of

each expeniment. This allowed them to become accustomed to the

libido-testing pnocedure, and also enabled thein pretneatment

mating behaviour to be detenmined.

5.2.4 Response of wethers to tneatment with testostenone pnopionate

Expeniment 1 - Thnee yean old Koonoona stnain wethers

were nandomly divided into foun groups of thr ee animals per

gnoup. Each gnoup neceiveC one of the following tneatments

(intramusculan injections): oil vehicle (2d/aay); TP (lmg/oay);

TP (1Omg/day); TP (tOOmg/Oay). The mating behavioun of these

animals was assessed aften 0, 2 and 6 weeks of honmone tneatment.

Exper íment 2 - Three yean old Koonoona stnain wethers wene

randomly div.i ded irrto five gnoups of three animals pen gnoup.

Each group neceived one of the following tneatments (intnamuscular

injections) : oil vehicle (Zml/¿ay); TP (2mg/day) ; TP (+ms/day ) ;

TP (6ms/day); TP (8ms/¿ay). The mating behavioun of these

animals was detenmined af ten 0, 2, 6, B and 10 weeks of honntone

tnea tmen t .

Experiment 3 Eighteen

i n to seven

month old Bunganee stnain wethens

2. ln

wene

and

nandomly divided gr oups r:f thnee animals pen g noup

( sub-each gnoup received one of the fol lowing tneatments
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I

cutaneous injections): oil vehicle (2ml/day); TP (O.5mg/day); TP

(1mslday ) ; TP (2mg/dayl; TP (4ms/¿avl; TP (6msldav ) ; TP (\mg/

day). The mating behavioun of these animals was assessed after

O, 2, 41 5, B, 10, 12 and 14 weeks of honmone tneatment'

Duning the 7th, 10th and 'l lth week of honmone therapy' one

animal from each tneatment was bled at hourly intenvals for- twenty-

foun houns aften the injection of TP, in onden to follow the nelease

of hormone into the blood. On these occasions the wethers were

bnought indoons, placed in individual pens' and fitted with an

indwelling jugulan cannula 'that was subsequently used for taking

the blood samples (see Section 2.6 of Chapter- 2). A diffenent

wether fnom,each tneatment was included in each sampling period

so that eventually all animals had been sampled. The plasma

testosterone concentration in these samples was detenmîned using

the nadioímmunoassay descnibed in Section 2.7 .3 of Chapter 2.

Af ter founteen weeks of tneatment the wethers were killed

and thein penis and seminal vesicles were dissected out and

weighed. Fructose and citnic acid wene extnacted from seminal

vesicle tissue by homogenization with an Ultna Turnax homogenizer

(Janke and Kundel, W. Germany). Fnuctose was extnacted into 4ml

of 80% (v/vl ethanol and citr ic acicl into 2ml of 10% (w/v)

tnichlonoacetic acid. The homogenates were centnifuged at 4,000x9

for 10 minutes anci fnuctose and citnic acid wene determined in the

appnopniate supernatants using slight modificatíons of the pno-

cedunes of Lindnen and Mann i tgOO) and Peanlman' Lardy and

Johnson (1934) respectively.

5.3 RESULTS

Mating activity data fon honmone-treated wethens is pnesented

without statistical analysÍs because of the small numben of r^eplic-

ates wi th in each tneatment . The resu I ts ane expnessed i n terms of

the components of nam sexual behaviour displayed by the wethers

dur ing a lil¡ido trial.

Ì

!



Figune 5. I

Mating behaviour^ of wethens receiuing daily i.m. lnjections
of cr rhc¡^ 0 (oil vehicle), 1, lo or l00mg testoster.one propionate
in expeniment 5.2.4(1), Mating behavioun was cjeter-mined in a

l0min libido trial and the numben of times that a behavioun was

displayed is presented as the mean with the s.É.M. indicated by
the ventical bans (n=3). S, sniffsi Nr nudgesi M, mounts; E,

ejaculatory neflexes.
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Table 5.1

Mating behaviour of wetlrens neceiving daily i.m. injections

of testosterone pröpionate in expeiiment 5.2.4(1). Mating behaviour

was determined in l0min libido tnial and the nesults are

pnesented as the mean t S.E.M. of thnee animals. The values in

panenthesis indicate the nulmbers of animals displaying each

behav iour^.
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Testosterone

Pnop ionate
(mslday )

Week of Tneatment

Behav ioun

0 2 6

5*
N

M

E

s

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

s

N

M

E

0

10

100

2.010.6 (2)

0

0

0

2.0t1 .5 (21

0

0

0

.3.010.6 (3)

0

0

0

2.010.6 (3)

0

0

0

4.0t0.6 (3)

0

0

0

3.?!2.3 (2)

o

0

0

2.O! 1.2 (2)

0

0

0

12.7!5.2
10.7fr.7
5.015.0

0

3.710.3

7.3t7.3
4.7! 4 .7

0

7.O!4.2
13.4!7.6
0.710.3

o

20.3!6.2
17 .O!2.6
6.0r 1 .0

1 .3t 0.3

(3)

(2')

(r)

(3)

(2)

(2\

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(1)

(1)

lg.3!2.2
23.O!2.3

1 0.016.5
1 .0t 0.0

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

* S, sniffs; N, nudges; M, mounts; E, ejaculatony ref lexes
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5.3.1 Mating act iv i ty of wethens tneated w ith qnaded doses of

testostenone pnoP ionate

ln Expeniment t (Fígune 5.1; Table 5.1), wethens neceiving

îmg TP per- day (appnox. 19.5yg TP/kS body weigh t/day ) showed

a gneater numben of sniffs companed with contnol animals' Two

an ima ls i n the f or.men gnoup d isp I ayed nu dg i ng behav iour and

mounted the ewes af ten six weeks of tr'eatment. Howeven, the pen is

of these animals was not observed to pnotnude fnom the sheath

duning mounting, and consequently they d¡d not achieve intno-

mission on ejaculation.

Both 1O and lOOmg TP pen day (appnox. 195 and 1,950¡rg

Tp/kg body , weigh t/day nespectively ) elicited the complete maiing

response in wethens . af ter six weeks of tneatment. Th is behavioun

included intromission and the ejaculatory reflex which was chanac-

tenized by a deep pelvic thnust and was fol lowed by immediate

dismounting. On these occasions a clear viscous fluid, presumed

to be seminal plasma, was obsenved to dnop fnom the penis of the

wethers af ter they had dismounted. The nesults in Table 5' 1 tend

to suggest that after six weeks, ôñimals that neceived 100m9 TP

showed a greaten numben of nudges and mounts (Z¡.0 ! 2,3 and

10.0 I 0.5 nespectively ) than animals tr eate¿ with 1Omg TP

(17.0 t 2.6 and 6.0 t 1 .0). Howeven, the apparently higher

activity of the 1oomg group was clue pnimarily to the behavioun of

one wethen that displ ayed numenous abor tive mounts in an un-

successf u I attempt to rrsenverr a non-necept irze ewe.

The mean numben of ejacu laiony nef lexes fot the 1o and

lOomg gnoups, af ter six lveeks, were 1 .3 and 1 .0 nespectively'. ¡¡

was conclucled, tlrenefone, that doses of 1O and 100mg TP pen day

pnoduced similar behaviounal responses.

The nesu I ts of Expeniment 1 suggested that the threshoi d

dose of, TP requîred to elicit the complete matíng response in

wetliei^s was soi.newhere bet,.^,,een 1 ancl 10.ng fìer clay (i.e. between



19.5 and 195u9

therefone, wethens

pen day.

f P/kg body weisht/day ) . ln

neceived doses of TP nanging

149.

Expeniment 2,

f nom 2 to 8mg

Experiment 2 - ln Expeniment 2 (r-igune 5.2, Table 5.2),

all animals that r-eceived 2 and 4mg TP per day (appnox. 40 and

gO uS/kS body weight/day nespectively), showed an appneciably

highen number of sniffs than the contnols, and also displayed

nudging behavioun and mounted the ewes duning libido trials.

Howeven, these animals did not show intromission on the ejaculatony

reflex.

AlI wethens that neceived 6mg TP pen day (approx. 117vg

fP/ks body , weight/day) displayed the complete mating nesponse

which included intnomission and ejaculation. ln contnast, only two

animals in the 8mg gnoup (appnox. 156y9 TP/ks body weight/day)

showed the same response. The rroddrr animal in this latten gnoup

displayed sorne sniffs after two weeks of TP injections, but faîled

to show any sexual behaviour fon the nemainden of the tneatment

peniod. This obsenvation highlights the fact that thene are

individual diffenences in the nesponse of wethens to a given dose

of TP.

A funthen genenal obsenvation was that the mating behaviour

of wethens which responded to 6 and 8mg TP pen day was com-

panable to the behaviour of wethers tneated with 10 and 100m9 TP

irr Experiment 1 (compane Figures 5.1 and 5.2).

Experinrent 3 - Expeniment 3 (see Figune 5.3, Table 5.3 )

was essentially a repeat of Exper iment 2 except that measunernents

wene made of the plasma testostenone concentnation in wethers

undergoing TP treatment. lt was hoped that this data would

pnovide some infonmation neganding the plasma testosterone thneshold

requined for complete mating activity in 'nams.



F iqune 5 .2

Ma.ting behaviour of wethers receiving daily i.m. injections

of either 0 (oil vehicle), 2, 4, 6 on 8mg testoster^one pnopionate

in expeniment 5.2.4(2). Mating t¡ehaviour was deterrnined in a

l0min libido tnial and the numben of times that a behaviour was

d isp layed is pnesented as the mean w i th the 5. E . M. i nd icated by

the ver:tical bars (n=3). S, . sniffsi N, nudges;- M, mounts; E,

ejaculatory neflexes.
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Table 5.2

Mating behaviour of wethers neceiving daily i.rn. injections

of testostenone propionate in experiment 5.2.4(2\. Mating behaviour'

was determined in a l0mi¡r libido tnial and the results are

presented as the mean t s.E.lvl . of three animals. The values in

parenthesis indicate the numben of animals displaying each

behav iour .



Testostenone

Pnop ion ate
(mslda.y )

ì//eek of Tneatment
Behav ioun

I60

! 1.7 (2\

0

0

0

t 0.6 (3)

0

0

0

r 0.0 (3)

0

0

0

t 1.0 (3)

0

0

0

2

2.O t 0.6 (3)

0

0

10

0

t

4

6

s*
N

M

E

S

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

S

N

M

Ec

3.0

2.O

3.0

4.0

{e)
(2)

(21

(3)

(3)

(2)

(s)

(3)

(2)

1.2

8.1

6.2

2.9

3.3

3.5

0.9

4.5

2.1

7.3

0.3

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(21

(1)

13.7

10.3

3.0

,31 .3

32.O

7.3

9.0

21 .7

17 .O

0

!7.6
! 6,1

1 1.5

0

! 2.4
r 1.8

! 3.7

0

r 3.8
t 8.6
t 8.6

0

4.0

12.3

23.7

8.0

31 .3

23.3

3.3

21 .3

25.0

14.3

0.3

2.0

13.0

12.3

9.0

33.3

27.O

4.O

17.6

20.3

14 .3

1.3

2.o (l)

4.0 (3)

s.6 (s)

0.6 (3)

1.2 (3)

2.5 (3)

0.6 (3)

2.3 (3)

3.0 (3 )

7.2 (2)

0.3 (3)

4.O

9.0

14.7

3.7

28.6

18.7

1.7

17.7

22.3

18.7

1.0

0.6.(3)

3.5 (3)

6. 1 (3)

o.7 (s )

3.0 (3)

6.3 (3)

0. e (21

3.7 (3)

6.0 (3)

e.6 (21

0.6 (2)

+

0

0

0

{-

+

+

0

+

+

+

0

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

+

+

+

0

+

+

+

0

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

+

+

+

0

+

+

+

0

+

+

+

+
(tt



Table 5.2 (Continued)

Week of TneatmentTestostenone

Pr op ionate
( mglday )

Behav ioun
I60

102

s

N

M

E

B 2.O ! 1.2 (Z\

0

0

0

8.? t 2.6 (3)

20.8 1 10.0 (2)

1T.o ! 8.6 (z)

0

12.6 ! 6.? Ql
21 .o t 10.s (21

14.3 i ?.3 (z)

t.o! 0.6 (zl

12.6 t 6.? (2)

1T .T ! e.z (zl

14.3 t z.z )zl
r .3 t o.7 (21

?.O ! 4.1+ (2\

1e.o I 9.8 (2)

18.? ! 9.6 (2)

1.0 t 0.6 Ql

S, sníffs; N, nudges; M, mounts; E, ejaculatony neflexes.*

UIN



Figure 5.3

Mating behaviour of wethers neceiving daily i.m. injections
of either 0 (oil vehicle), 0.5, l, 2, 4,' 6 or Bmg testosterone
propionate in exper-iment 5.2.4(3). Mating behavioun was determined
in a l0min libido tnial and the number of times that a behaviour
was displayed is pnesented as the rnean with the S.E.M. indicated
by the ventical bars (n=3). 5, sniffs; N, nudgesi M, mounts; E,

ejaculatory neflexes.
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Table

Mating behaviour- of wethers neceirTing daily i.m. injections

of testosterone pnopionate in experiment 5.2.4(3), Mating behavioun

was detenmined in a l0min libido tnial and the nesults ar-e

presented as the mean S.E.M. of thnee animals. The values in

parenthesis indicate the number of animals displaying each

behav iour.

53
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Ters toster-on e
Pnopionate Behavioun

Week of .Tneatment

(nr d.Y )

0.5

1.0

2.O

4.4

0

2.o!1 .5(21

0

0

0

r'2.0r0.6(3)
0

0

0

3.0 !0.6(3)
0

0

0

2.O!1.0(2)
0

0

0

2.0 r0.0(3)

0

0

0

2

2.O!O.0(3 )

0

0

0

1.010.6(2)

0

0

0

3.7 !2.7 (3 )

2.O!2.0(1)
5.ot5.o(1)

0

3.O!2.5(2\
4.7 !4.7 (11

2.7 !2.7 (1 I

0

6.7 U.8(2)
6.3t6.3(1)
1.311 .3(1)

0

4

3.0 r 1.7Q)
0

0

0

5.0 r 2.s(3)
2.7 ! 2.7(1)

1.311.3(1)
0

s.7 ! 3.2 (3 )

2:O!2.0(1)
3.7 ! 3.7(1)

0

8.7 ! 6.7(3)
6.7 ! 6.7(t)
o.7 ! 0.7(1)

0

s.3 I 4.1(3)
20.7 !1O.4(21

10.3 t 6.1(2)
0

5

2.o!1 .2(2)
0

0

0

,1:010.0(3)
0

0

0

1.7!1 .2(2)'

1.011.0(1)

s.0r5.0(1)
0

6.o!2.6 (3 )

5.0t4 .5(21

0.7r0.7(1\
0

B.7r 1 .3 (3 )

13.7 !7 .5(2)

7.3 t5 .5(2)

0.3!0.3(l )

B

4.0r1.7(3)
0

.0

0

1 .0!0 .6(2)
0

,0
0

4. 3t 3.8 (2 )

,3.313.3(1)
7.7!7.7(1)

0

6.o!2. s (3 )

1.7!1.7(1)
0.710.7(1)

0

16.314.2(3)

22.3!2.2{3)
6.0r 3 .2(3)

o.71 0 .7 (11

10

4.0r0.6(3)
0

0

0

0.?10.7(1)
0

0

0

2.O!1 .5(2)

6.?!6.7( 1 )

7.3!7.3(1)
0

8.718.7( 1 )

6.0t6.0(1)
0

0

13.sts.B(3)
2e .ot3.6 (3 )
't I . 3r4.3 (3 )

1 .010 .6(2)

12

2.0t0.0(3)
0

0

0

0.3r0.3( 1 )

0

0

0

s.ot5.o(1)
4.7!4.7 (11

4.O!4.0(1)
0

7.7!7.7(11
5.7!5.7 (1)

1 .01i.0(1)
0

17 .7 !5.9(3)

26.7!3.s(3)
8.312.7(3)
1.310.3(3)

14

2.Ot 1 .O(21

0

0

0

0.310.3(r)
0

0

0

3.7t3,,2(2)

2.O!2.0(1 )

6.016.0(1)
0

2.7!2.2(t )

5.0Ì5.0(1)
1.7!1.7(11

0

1 8.3f 1 .2(3)

24..3!1 .5(3)

6.7!2.7(3)
2.O!O.0 ( 3 )

0 S*

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

\



Table 5.3 (Continued)

Testostenone
Prop ionate Behav iour

0 82 4

Week of Tneatment

5 't0 12 14
(m dav )

6.0

8.0

S

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

3.7ro.s(3)
0

0

0

2.A,!O.6 (3 )

0

0

0

9.7 !7.2(3)
9.? !9.7( 1 )

6.016.0(1)
0

I 3.0 t6 .2(31

11.3 15.7(2)

8.718.7(1)
0

14.3 t e.3(2)
1?.O !10.8(2)

5.7 ! 3.5(2)
0

14.3110.3(3)

20.3!10.2(2\
7.7! 7.?(1\

0

1 8.3 rs.3 (3 )

1 4.0 t8 .7 (21

5.O!2.5 (2 )

0

19.0t7.6(3)
28.7!2.8 (3 )

?.7!3.9(2)
0

23.?t8.1 (3)

20.3!6.7 (2)

s.7! 3 .2(2)

0

19.7!7.3(3)
26.313.7(3)

1 0.3t6 .1 (2')

1 .3! 0 .7 (2)

22.3!6.2 (3 )

13.713.3(3)
2.3!1.5(2)
0.3r0.3( 1 )

17.3r8.8(3)
32.O!2.6 (3 )

1 5.3ts .o(21

1 .010.6(2)

1 8.718.4(3)
I 3.718 .1 (21

2.o!t.s(2)
0.310 .2(1)

23.O!4.9(3)

26.O!3.2 (3 )

7 . Ot3 .6(2\
1 .0t0 .6(2't

1 0.0!6 .1 (21

8.016 .6(2)

1 .7! 1 .2(21

0.710.7(1)
17.7!5.5(3)
32.0r 4.4(3)
14.0r8.0(3)

1 .3! 0 .7 (21

o S, sniffs; N, nudges; M, mountsi ; F,, ejaculatoi-y neflexes,

crr
ur
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Mating activity

One wethen in the 0.Smg TP gnoup (appnox - 12vg TP/kS

body weight/day) showed some nudges and mounts after fout weeks

of tneatment. Howeven, ¡t is questionable whether this behaviour'

was due to the TP thenapy since the same animal did not show

any mating activitSz either befone or aften the founth week. Also,

two other- wethens that neceived the same dose of TP failed to show

any sexual nesponses for the dunation of the expeniment. Both

1 and Zmg TP per day (appnox. 24 and 48ug TP/kg bodv weight/

day, nespectively) elicited consistent mating activity, which included

sniffs, nudges and mounts, in one out of thnee anímals. ln Table

5.3 it can be seen that the wether which received 1mg TP showed

a nelatively high numben of mounts dur ing the libido tnials.

Howeven, the mounting behavioun of this animal was somewhat

unusual in that he nepeatedly mounted and dismounted the ewes

without showing pelvic thrusts.

The penis of wethens that neceived 1 or 2mg TP was not

observed to protrude from the sheath duning mounting, and hence

these animals did not achieve intnomission or ejaculation.

All three wethens that neceived 4mg TP pen day (appnox.

96pg TP/kS body weight/day) ¿isplayed the complete mating

response which included intnomission and ejaculation. ln contnast'

only one animal in the 6mg gnoup (appr ox. 145ug TP/kg body

weisht/day) and two in the 8mg gnoup (approx. 192y9./kg body

weightr/day) showed the complete matirrg nesponse (see Table 5.3).

These nesults suggested that the threshold dose of TP requined to

elicit complete mating act¡vity in wethens was 4mg pen day (i.e.

96uS/kg body weisht/'day). The nesults also indicated, âs díd the

data in Êxperinìent 2, that ther-e are individual differences ín the

I
ï
I

i

þ

1i

I
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response of animals to doses of TP above the thneshold. Fon

example, one wether in the 6mg gnoup d¡d not show any sexual

nesponses f or the dunation of the expenimentr and anothen in the

Bmg gnoup displayed initial mounting activity aften fourteen weeks

(see Table 5.3). (

Regandless of some individual diffenences in the nesponse

of wethens to TP tneatment, the mating activity of wethens that

nesponded to 4, 6 on 8mg TP pen day was, in genenal, companable

to the behavioun of animals tneated with 10 and 100m9 TP in

Expeniment 1, and 6 and 8mg TP in Experiment 2 (compane Fígunes

5. 1 , 5.2 and 5.3) .

Plasma testostenone pnof iles

Figure 5.4 shows the plasma testostenone prof iles of wethers

undengoing tneatment with vanious doses of TP (since TP does not

cnoss-neact in the assay system, it was pnesumed that the assay

measuned on ly f ree testostenone) . I t was f ound that there was

a linean relationship (.2 = 1 .0) between the dose of TP and the

mean plasma testosterone concentnation oven a twenty-four houn

period (Figure 5.4 inset). The hormone data ìs summanized in

Table 5.4. Control wethens had undetectable plasma testosterone

I evel s.

Doses of I and 2mg TP pen dav, which elicited nudges and

mounts in a propor-tion of the wethens, produced plasma testosterone

concerìtrations of O.32 t O.01 ng/ml (24h' mean t SEM; n = 3) and

0.65 t O.01 ng/ml nespectively. These testostenorre levels are much

lowen than those norma I ly obsenved in adu lt nams. The thneshold

dose of TP nequined to elicit the complete mating response in

wethens (9Opg TP/kS body weigh t/day ) resul ted in a pl asma



Fiç¡ure 5.4

Plasma testosterone pr^of iles in wether-s following an i.m.
injection at oh (t) of 0.5 (l), 1 (a), z (O), 4 (O), 6 (ô) on I
(^) mg testosterone propionate. Each point represents the mean of
three animals. The inset figune shows the relationship between the
dose of testostenone pnopionate and the mean plasma testosterone
concentration during the 24h after injection (mean t S,E.M. of
individual 24h means; n=3).
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testostenone concentnation of 1 .26 t O. 13ng/ml (24h mean t SEM;

n = 3). This was also lowen than the testostenone levels normally

found in rams, but appnoximated the levels obsenved duning the

regnessed phase of testiculan activity in rams (e.S. anound

1 .6ng/ml f on Èlenino nams i n Chapten 3 ) .

Res nse of the sex organs to TP tneatmen t

The incnease in the size of the penis, and in. par ticulan

the seminal vesicles, of wethens tneated with graded doses of TP

verified that the animals had expenienced increasing honmone

negimes (see Figune 5.5, Table 5.4 ) . The dose response cunves

fon pen is length and weight tended to p lateau at 4mg TP pen day .

lntenestingly, this was also the threshold dose of TP nequined fon

intromission and ejaculation. The sizes of the penis and seminal

vesicles of wethens in the 6mg gnoup were lower than would be

pnedicted fnom the respective dose nesponse cunves.

The diffenent doses of TP used in this expeniment did not

appear to have an appanent effect on body weight (see Table 5.4).

5.4 DISCUSSION

Adult wethens that had been castrated before pubenty showed

only occasional naso-nasal and naso-penineum contacts with ewes

during libído tnials conducted befone TP therapy. ln sheep,

olfactor y cues ane important not only in the detection of oestnous

ewes by rams, but . also in individual necoginition' ancj' othen

non-sexual social intenaction 
_ 
(Banks, 1964). lt is most likely,

therefore, that nosing in untneated wethens was associated with

these latter behaviours, nathen than with specific mating responses.

Clegg and his coworkens also found that adult crossbned wethens



F igune 5.5

. Sex ongan charactenistics and fr'ucto.se and citr ic acid content

of seminal vesicles in wethers treated with graded doses of testo-

sterone propionate in expenimenl 5.2.4(3). Organ weights were

detenmined at slaughten af ter l4 weeks of treatment arrd the results

are presented as means with the S.E.M. indicated. by be ventìcal

bars (n=3).
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Table 5.4

Plasma testostenone concentrations and sex ongan chanacter-

istics in wethens tr'eated w ith gnaded doses of testosterone

propionate in expeniment 5.2.4(3) . Wetlrer s received daily i.m.

injections of honmone and were killed af ter 14 weeks of treatment

at which t ime sex organ characteristics wer^e detenmined. Plasma

testosterone concentnations wene measured between weeks 7 and 11

as described in Section 5.2.4.



f es tos teron e

zrop ion a te

( mglday )

Body Wei ht (t g) Plasma*

S/eek of Treatment Testostenone Lengttr

Penis Seminal Vesicles

Fnuctose .Citnic Acid
(m,g./gL_and )

Adnena I

G,l.an.ds
Wei 9ht

(gr )

Weight Weight

0

41 .7 t1 .O

41 .3!1 .7

41 .2!1 .1

41.611.3

41 .7 li .9

41 .6 !1 .5

41.4t1.8

14

45.6 t1 .3

48.3!2.6
48.810.8

49 .9 !1 .?

51 .44.7
48.1!1 .7

48.7r0.3

19.et1.5
12.7L1.1

1 6.6t0.8
23.3!t.0
27 .7 !1 .9

24.4!1 .5

31 .4!1 .4

m)

0.2 10.01

o.4!o.o2
0.6 t0.1

1.5!0.1
2.8 10. 3

3.310.3
5.3 0.4

I and

0.0210.0

0.0510.02

0.31 t0. 1 5

1.3910.21

4.70!O.44
5.49!0.52

0.34= 0. 1 3

0.56!0.1 1

2.651 0.96

1 5.7613.83

22 .O7 !3 .71

36.86t1.85

1 .42!0.07
1.6010.08

1.5610.13

1.6910.08

1 .77!0.09
.1 .4010.08

I . 50r 0.08

(n /mt) (c. ) )

0.0

0.5

1.0

2.4

4.0

6.0

B.C

non detectable, 24.8!0.7

o.25!O .O2 26.2!O.2

0.3210.01 29.2!O.4

o.65to.o1 30.8t1.2

1.2610.13 35.3t1.7

1.69!0.10 31 .811.2

2.25!O.12 33.810.4

S.E.M. of individual 24h means,

vesicles too small fon assaY

{e mean +

oì
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that had been castnated before pubenty did not show any mating

behaviour towands oestnous ewes (Clegg et al ., 1969). lt should

be pointed out, howeven, that in the pnesent study three out of

sixty-seven wethens wene found to display nudges and also rnou¡lled

the ewes wi thou t recei v i ng honmone therapy . Th i s observat ion

suggests, therefor e, that some elements of. sexual behavioun may

be present in a small pnopontion of pre-puber tally castnated

animals.

Daily injections of TP stimulated mating responses in

sexually inexperienced wethens. Doses of anound 20 to 5O¡rg TPikg/

day elicited 
,nudging 

and mounting behaviour'. However, the penis

of these wethers was not obsenved to pnotnude fnorn the sheath

duning mounting, and they did not achieve intnomission on display

the ejacu latory nef lex. On the otl'rer hand, wethers that neceived

close to lOus TP/kg/day, or more, showed mating activity which

was companab le to that seen i n nonma I nams. These observat ions

suggest that the lower- doses of TP were sufficient to stimulaie

centnal neural systems associated with sexual behaviour, but wene

inadequate to pnomote the rìecessany development of the se.x

stnuctunes. Some suppont fon this theony was obtained fnom actual

measurements of penis size in TP-tneated wethens. !t wouid appear,

thenefor e, that centnal neural tissues have a lowen testostenorre

threshold than the sex ongans.

Wethers that neceived daily amounts of TPofaround i50, 2OO,

or 2000ug [:r, displayed mating responses that wene comparable tc

those shorryn by wethers tneated with the thneshold dose (IOOUS). This

suggests that sex drive in rams (and possibIy othen nlales also)

may be I imited by the capacity of central neLr ral tissues to nespond

to testosterone stìmulation.
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Othen wonkers have also reponted that TP thenapy stimuiates

complete sexual behaviour in adult wethens castrated eithen befone

(Clegg et al ., 1969; Panrott, 1978) or af ten (C legg et al . , '1969;

Mattnen, 1977) puberty. Howeven, the doses of TP used in these

studies have gener ally been in the range of 5OO to ,oOorn{#^y (see

Clegg et al., 1969; Parnott, 1978). The results of the pnesent

study suggest that these doses are at least five times gneaten than

the thneshold nequired to elicit the complete mating nesponse in

sexually inexperienced wethers.

Wethers treated with TP displayed incneasêd sniffing

behavioun, nudges and mounts, af ten two weeks of therapy. intno-

mission and the ejacu latony t'esponse, on the othen hand, wene not

obsenved until five to six weeks'of tneatment. These finilings wene

consistent with results pneviously neported b), Clegg et -1!-. (lgOg),

and also pnovided furthen evidence that centnal neunal tissues

have a lower testosterone thr eshold than the sex stnuctunes. I t

was also noted in the pnesent study that a proportion of v¡ethers

which neceived 4 on 6mg fP/day displayed their iirst intnornission

and ejaculatory neflex aften 8, 10 and 12 weeks of tneaiment,

wheneas all animals that neceived lO or lOOmg TP/day shov^¡ed the

complete mating response at six weeks; thenefore, although the

lowen doses of TP wene ab le to st imu I ate the comp lete mat ing

response, it appeans that a longen per iod of tneatment was required

fon the pnoper development of the sex stnuctunes. as compared witl-¡

doses of 10 and 100m9 TP.

Beach (1958b) has pnoposed that mating activity in males

involves an anousal phase (sexual excitement) and a consumrnatcry

phase (ejaculation). ln nams. sniff ing, nudging and abontí'vc



mounting

tion. The

can be considered elements of the anousal phase of

thenefore,

thr eshold

164 .

copu I a-

that the

than theanousal phase in nams

consummatory act.

Not all wethens that were tneated with doses of TP abovc-

1OOUgr/kg /¿uV showed the complete nrating nesponse. ln f act, some

anirnals that received anoulnd 150 to 190 usrlkg /duy did not show any

response at all. Apparently the f ailure of a centain percentage of

castnates to nespond adequately to honmone tneatment is a common

occunrence since Godke and cowonkens (Godke, pensonal communica-

tion) have found that, on avenage, only five out of seven steens

respond to similar honmone tneatments. lt was also noted in the

pnesent study that those wethens wh ich d id not respond to honmone

treatment wene genenally eithen veny timid animals, or they had

received aggr essive threats fnom ewes duning the libido tnial early

in the expeniment.

Mattnen (lgZZ) r epor ted that the response of wethers to TP

treatment was influenced by season. He found that wethens treated

with TP duning the nor^mal bneeding season of rams (March,33.5oS)

showed a better nesponse than arlimals tneated with the same

doses of honmone duning the non-br eeding season (October). He

suggested that th is was due to seasona I variat ions i n the sensi t-

ivity of central neural tissues

nesults of the pnesent study indicate,

has a lowen testosterone

the pnesent

to Manch,

study,

to testostenone.

Expeniment 1 was

Experiment 2lrom to

Expeniment 3 fnom Febnuary to

the fact that Exoeriments 2

of

3 were cannied otlt at

fon the obsenvatíon that

ln

Febr uany

yean, and

Thenefone,

differ ent

May

May

and

canried out from

Ju ly of the same

the fol lowing year.

of the year'

received 4mg

may account

TP/day in

t imes

wethens wh ich Experirnent 3 shorved the
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complete mating nesponse, whcneas the cornesponding animals in

Expeniment 2 only displayed nudges and abontive mounts. However,

¡t must also be considered that on a body weight basis,

animals in Expeniment 3 neceived a highen dose of TP/day tharr

thein counterpants in Expeniment 2 (i.e. 96uS TP/kg/day companed

with SOmg/kg/day). This diffenence may have been suff icient to

overcome the thneshold nequined fon adequate development of the

sex stnuctur'es in wethens in Expeniment 3. Thene wene also age

and stnain differences between tl-¡e two gnoups of wethers.

ln the present study TP was administened daily as a single

injection and this nesulted ín a single peak in plasma testosterone

concentration, in the wethers. The plasma testoste¡"one prof ile in

nonmal nams is also chanacterised by episodic peaks (see Chapter

3), but the nunrber of peaks vanies with the season. lrì the non-

br eeding season 1-3 peaks/24h may be obsenved wheneas more than

3 peaks are genenally obsenved dur ing the bneeding season (Schan-

bacher and Fond, 1976; Sanfond et al., 1977). Thus, the testo-

sterone pr-of iles produced in wethens in the present study were

mone companable u¡itlr negard to peak f requency, with tlre pr.of iles

that occur in nams duning the non-breeding season. It wouIcl be

of interest, thenefore, to compare the behavioural nesponse of

wethers to the same dose of testosterone administened intnavenously

either as a single bolus injection, on as a series of injections

dur ing the day. The latter irrjection schedule would appnoximate

mone closely the pattenn of the testosterone pnoti le obsenved duning

the bneeding season in nams.

The smallest doses of TP that elicited nudging and mounting

behaviour in rvethers (ZO and 50vg/k7/day ) produced plasma testo-

stenone concentnations (0.32 and 0.65r-rg/ml (24h rnean, n - 3),

I
il

I

!
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respectively) tfrat wene considerably lower than those commonly

observed in adult rams (see Chapten 3). Wethers that neceived

the thneshold dose of TP nequired fon intnomission anci the ejaculat-

ony ref lex (100u g/Us/¿ay ) na¿ plasma testostenone levels (l .26ns/

ml; 24h mean, n = 3) that were still appneciably lower tlrarr the

levels obsenved in adult nams duning the bneeding season (Chapter

3 of this thesis; Sanfond et al ., 1974, 1977¡, Schanbachen and

Lunstna , 1976; Schanbachen and Ford, 1976J. I n fact, the

testostenone levels in these wethens appnoximated those reccnded

duning the non-bneeding season fon Suffolk (Schanbachen and

Lunstna , 1976'), Bonden Leicesten (Chapten 3), Merino (Chapten 3),

Romney (W¡lson and Lapwood, 1978) and Hampshine-Suffolk cnossbred

(Schanbachen and Fond, 19?6) rams, but wene still lowen than the

connesponding testosterone levels neported fon Finish-Landnace and

other cnossbned nams (Sanfond et al., 1974, 1977). These obsenva-

tions indicate that plasma testostenone levels in adult ranls are

nonmally above the threshold nequined for complete mating activity,

panticular ly duning the bneeding season. Similan conclusions have

been dnawn for othen species (Smith, Damassa and Davidson, 19771,

Damassa, Smith, Tennent and Davidson, 1977; Davidson, Stefanick-

Sachs and Smith, 1978).

Since testostenone levels in adult nams appean io be above

the thneshold nequired fon complete mating activity, and there is

also no nelationship betrveen plasma testostenone corìcenti'atiorr anC

mating dnive for individual nams (see Chapter 3), then pnesumably,

diffenences in I ibido between rams ane nelated to differences in

the nesponse to testostenone of central neural tissues that ãre

associated with sexual behavioun.
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Testostenone is now thought to act as a pnehonmone that

is convented to mone active metabolites at its target tissues (see

Baind, Horton, Longcope and Tait, 1968). Fon example, testostenone

is convented to both 5o-dihydnostostenone and oestnadiol-178 in the

bnain (fon a review see Callard, Petro and Ryan, 1978) . The

observation that oestnadiol-17 B elicits mating responses in castrated

ma les (Section 1 .2.5 ) has led to the hypothesis that oestnogens may

pnovide the final stimulus fon mating behavioun in males unden

normal cincumstances (see Ryan et al., 1972; Naftolin et al., 1975).

lf this theory pnoves to be connect, then sexual dnive in males

may be dependent on the activity of the anomatase enzymes in the

bnain wh ich ' convert testosterone to oestnad iol-17 ß (see Naf tol in et

al ., 1975) .

The inf luence of -oestrogens ' on sexua I behav ioun in ranls !vas

in-vestigated by admi.nístening a nange of oestnogenic compounds

to adult wethers. T-his study-is discussed in the next chapter .ü
ûli

I

\!

'i

I
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CHAPTER 6

EFFECTS OF OESTROGENIC HORMONES AND NON-AROMATIZABLE

MATING BEHAVIOUR IN ADULT WETHERS CASTRATED

EITHER BEFORE OR AFTER PUBERTY

ANDROGENS ON

6.1 INTRODUCTION

Testostenone has been classically necognized as the steroid

honmone nesponsib le f or sexua I act iv i ty i n ma les (see Sect ion 1 .2.4) .

Howeven, duning the past decade a numben of workens have neponted

that oestnogenîc honmones can also stimulate mating behaviour when

administened to castnat":.animals (Södensten, 1973; Fletcher and

Short, 19?4; Gorzalka, Razek and Whalen, 1975; Fletchen, 1978) and

hence ¡t has been suggested that oestrogens, nathen than andnogens,

ane the agents nesponsible fon the mediatÍon of sexual behavioun

in males (see Section 1 .2.5; Naf tolin _ql -1. , 1975) . This cou!d be

brought about by the conversion (bV anomatization) of systenricaily-

derived andnogens to oestnogens within neural tissues (Naftolin

et al., 1975).

Expenimental data supponting this hypothesis is neviewed

in Section 1.2.5. Bnief'ly the evidence is as follows:

(a) aromatase enzymes are located in areas of the male bnain

known to be associated w i th sexua I behav ioun,

(b) compounds

stenone to

behav iour

that block the convension (anomatization) of testo-

oestradiol-178 inhibit testostenone-induced mating

cas t na tes,

rnating by blocking anomatìzation can be overcome

administnation of oestrogens.

tn

(c) inhibition of

by concunnent
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(d) andnogens which cannot be anomatized to oestrogens ane

genenally ineffective in eliciting mating behaviour in castnated

ma les.

The expeniments descnibed in this chapten wene designed

to investigate if oestnogens can mediate sexual behavioun in male

sheep. This was done by admínistening both natunal and synthetic

oestnogens, and also non-anomatizable androgens, to adult wethers

castnated ei then befone on aften puber ty . The ab i I i ty of these

vanious compounds to elicit Sexual nesponses in wethens was

assessed using libido trials.

6.2 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

6.2.1 An ima I s

Adu I t Meni no wethens, castnated ei then before on afier

pubenty, were used in the exper'iments reponted in this chapter

and were maintained under field conditions. The wethers castrated

as adu i ts lvene sexua I I y act ive at the t ime of castnat ion, wh Î lst

the pr epubertal castrates had not had contact with oestnous ewes

befone thein selection fon the expeniments (see Section 5.2.3 of

Chapter' 5).

6.2.2 Assessment of matinq behavioun

The mating behavioun of corr trol and hormone-treated wethens

was assessed using the libido tnials descnibed in Sections 2.4 and

2.5 of Chapter 2. ln the cunnent exper'iments the tnials wene of

ten minutesr dunation.

ü
Itr

I
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6.2.3 Honmone administr ation

Subcutaneous implants

Silastic capsules f illed with cnystalline oestradiol-17ß wene

pnepared according to the method descnibed in Section 2.3.1

I nject íons

Honmones used for injectíon wene dissolved in peanut oil

(Section 2.3.2 of Chapter 2l and administered intramuscutarty.

Duning tneatment the wethens were yarded daily between 0800 ancj

0900h, injected between 0900 and 1000h, and neturnecl to their

paddock immediateiy af ten injection.

6,2.4 Response of wethers to tneatment w ith d iverse oestnogens

and non-aromatizable androgens

Exper iment 1

oestnad io,l -1 7 B wene

Silastic capsules containing crystaliine

imp I an ted subcu taneous I y' in the neck of

wethens castnated befone pubenty. The capsules wene of two lengths

ca lcu lated to release appnox imatel y either 50 on 1OQxS of honnrone per

day (Section 2.3.1). Three animals wene each implanted with two

of the fonmer capsules whilst thnee other animals neceived two of

the latter'capsules. Aften twenty-five months the capsules wene

recovened and the amount of hormone neleased was determined aften

they had been dried to constant weight. The mating activity of

the wethers was assessed one week befone implantation and at 2,

85 and 87 weeks af ten imp lantation.

This experiment was intended as a pílot study to detenmine

if a mone detaileC investigation of the effects of oestnogens on

sexual behaviour^ in wethers was wanranted. Since two wetklens

showed sexual behavioun two weeks aften receiving the ìmplants,

it was decided to expand this study.
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Experiment 2 Wethens castrated befone pubenty were

nandomly divided into sevên gnoups of thr ee animals per group

(except andnosterone, n = 4l and each group received one of the

following treatments: oil vehicle (zml/day); oestnadiol-17 g (0 '2^gi

day); oestradiol-17ß (1ms/day); oestnadiol-17 ß (0'Sms/dav ) plus

dexamethasone (gmg fon the f inst injection f ol lowed by 2nS/day) ;

Srt-cUþrtæt ¿ stgsþ¡æ¡e (ro s5f clu'¡) ¡rl+s oe str*ilJ'l ì l'3 (o'r-*'e I au9);

5q-dihydrote!tostenone (lOms/¿av) ; landnostenone (lCms/Oay). The

mating behav ioun of the wethers was assesseci af ten 0, Z, 4, 5,

6 and 9 weeks of tneatment. The plasma concentnation of conÌisoi

in animals r eceiving oestnadiol-17 ß and oestradiol-17ß plus dexa-

methasone was determined by the method descnibed in Section 2.7 ,4

of Chapten 2. Blood cortisol levels pnovided an index of adrenal

activity ín these animals.

Experiment 3 - Wethers

assigned to one of the following

n = 3) ; oestriol (o.5mg/day, n

n = ?') ; oestnone (o.Smg/day, n =

stilboestrol (0.Smg,/aay, n - 3 ,

( 1 mg,/day, n = 4). The mat ing

cietermined after 0, 2 and 6 weeks

castnated befone puberty were

tneatments: oii vehicle (2d/aaY,

= 3); oestnadiol-17a (O.5m97Oay,

3, on l mg/day, n = Oì t diethy l-

or 1mg/day, n = 'l ); hexoestr^ol

behaviour of these wethers was

of treatmen t .

Expeniment 4 - Five sexually active adult rams were

castrated . Mat ing behav ioun was neconded oven a period of tv'¡o

yeans aften which time they were injected with either oestnadiol-i7g

(lmg/day, n = 3) on 5q-dihydrotestostenone (tOmg/Cay, n = 2\-

The mating behaviour of the animals was determined at 'l , 2, 3,

4 and 12 weeks af ter honmone treatment. At twelve weeks, the

honmone adnlinistnation was ter minated and mating behaviour uras

recorded f ive months laten.
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6.3 RESULTS

w ¡ thout

licates

of the

dur i ng

6.3.1

Mating activity data for honmone-treated wethens are presented

statistical analysis because of the sma!l numben of rep-

within each treatment" The results are expnessed in tertns

components of nam sexual behavioun displayed by the wether s

a libido trial.

Mating behaviour of wethers tneated with vanious oestnogens

Expeninrent 2 ln Experiment 2 (f i3ure e,.2, Table 6-2 )

and 1 .Omg/day elicited mating behaviour in

two out of three of the wethens respectively.

pelvic thnusts during mounting but, as in

oestrad iol-17 g at 0 .2

one out of thr ee and

These animals made

and non-aromatizable andnogens

Expeniment 1 - ln Expeniment 1 (Figune 6,1, Table 6.1),

the amount of oestradiol-17 g released f nom the silastic capsules

per day was somewhat less than the nates of 50 and 100u9 that

wene theoretically possible. lt is known, howeven, that the release

of stenoid hormones from silastic capsules decreases with time, due

to the fonmation of fibnous connective tissue around the site of

implantation and a build-up in the concerìtration of steroid in

tissues sunnounding the capsule (Smith, Damassa and Davidson,

1977'). Neventheless, one of the wethers at each leve! of treatment

showed sexual activîty duning a I ibido tnial two weeks af ten

neceiving the implants. Af ter eighty-f ive weeks all wethens showed

sexual nesponses (taUte 6.1). Mounts in these animals wene accom-

panied by pelvic thr usts but the penis was not obsenved to pnotr^ude

fnom the sheath. As a nesult none of the wethers achieved intro-

mission on ejaculation, non did they display the ejaculatory reflex

duning mounting.



F igure 6. 1

Mating behavioun of wethens implanted with Silastic capsules

f illed with cr-ystalline oestnadiol-17ß in experiment 6.2.4(1).. Mating

behaviour^ was detenmined in a 10min libido tnial and the number

of times that a behaviour was displayed is pnesentecl as the mean

with the S.E.M. indicated by the vertical bans. S, sniffsi N,

nudges; M, mounts; E, ejaculatony neflexes.
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Table 6.1:

Mating behaviour of wethers before and after neceiv¡ng a

Silastic implant containing cnystalline oestnadiol-l?ß (expeniment

o.z.+(tll. Mating behaviour was determined ín a l0min libido

tnial and results for honmone nelease and behaviour are presented

as the mean t S.E.N'l . of three anirnals. The values in parenthesis

indicate the numbers of animals displaying each behaviout'.



Oestnadiol-178

ReJ ease

( usldav )

84 19*

155 t 10

Behav ioun

s**

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

Weeks Af ter I mp I an tat ion

851

1 .0 t 0.6 (21

0

0

rQ

2.O t 0.6 (3)

0

0

0

10.7

6.3

o.7

6.0

8.3

0.3

2

! 4.6 (3)

r 6.3 (r)

! o.7 (1)

0

t 4.6 (2)

r 8.3 (1)

t 0.3 (t)

0

r 1.8 (3)

r 3.8 (3)

t 1.2 (3)

0

! 2.3 (s)

! 2.7 (3)

r 0.s (3)

0

87

I 5.s (3)

+ 3.7 (3)

t 0.6 (s)

0

13.8 (3)

t 3.8 (3)

! 1.2 (g)

0

12.7

22.O

4.O

19.0

20.3

2.7

16.0

14.7

2.O

21.3

18.0

5.3

4' Total hormone neleased fnom two identical implarits
It>t 5, sniffs; N, nudges; M, mounts; E, ejaculatony reflexes.

{Þ



FiguÈe 6.2

Mating behaviour of wethens neceiving daíly injections of

oestnadiol-17ß (OEZ-179), oestradiol-178 + dexamethasone (OfX, 8mg

on day O followed by 2mg/day\, 5a-dihydrotestosterone (Sd-DHT),

5o-dihydnotestosterone + oestradiol-17 ß on androsterone (ANO ) in

expeniment 6.2.4(2\. Mating behavioun was determined in a l0min

libido tnial and the numben of times that a behavioun was

displayed is presented as the mean with the S.E.M. indícated by

the vertical bans (n=3). S, sniffsi N, nudgesi M, mounts; [,

ejaculatony neflexes.
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Table 6.2

Mating behavioun of wethers treated with oestnadiol-178 and

non-aromatizable androgens in experinlent 6,2.4(2). Wethers

received daily i.m. injections of hor-mone and mating behaviour
was detenm¡ned in 10min libido tnials. Results are pnesented as

the mean t S.E.M. of thr^ee animals. Values in parenthesis
indicate the numbers of animals display ing each behaviour.
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Dose
Treatment

(mslday )

Con tno I o¡l
Vehicle

Oestradiol-173 4.2

Oestnadiol-17 B 1.0

Oestradiol-17ß.' 0.5

Dexamethasone g/Zoo

Week of Tneatment
Behav íoun

0

't .010 .6(2)

0

0

0

0.3t03. ( 1 )

0

0

0

2.O !O.6 (3 )

0

0

0

2.O !O.,0 (3 )

0

0

0

0.3 Ì0.3(1 )

0

0

0

2.3!O.3 (3 )

0

0

0

? .7 !3.3 (3 )

4.3!4.3 ( 1 )

o .? lo .7 (11

0

8.314.1 (3)

14.3!7,4(2)
6.7 ß.s(21

0

s.3tc.e(3)
8.312.8(3)
1 .3 Ð.e(2)

0

4.7!1.8(3)
0

0

0

4

o.7! 0.?(1 )

0

0

0

4.?! 3.2 (3 )

8.0r 8.0( 1 )

5.7! 5.7(t )

0

13.7t 6.4(3)
20.3!r 0. 3 (2 )

6.0t 3.5 (2 )

0

3.0 i 0.6(3)
0.3r 0.3(1)

0

0

,1,.3+0.7Q\,

0

0

0

7.O!4.4(2)
7.3!7.3(1 )

8.318.3(1)
0

14.31 ? .2(2)

14.3t7.2(2\
0.710.7(1)

0

1.?!1 .z2l
0

0

0

r "0r o.0(3)
0

0

0

. 3.7 +, 3..7 ( 1.)

10.3110.3(1)

6.Ot 6.0(r)
0

16.7! 8.6(2)
15.?! 8.1 (2)

2.3! 1.2(2\

0

20.7! 4.3(3)

15.7! 5.4(3)

s.7! 2.9(3)
0

1.01 0.0(3)
0

0

0

2 5 6 9

T

{
o'

S'l'

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

'1 3!

0

0

0

3.3 t
11.3t1

5 .0.t

0

11.7t

9. Cr

1 .7!
0

1 7.0r
22.7!
1 3.71

0

0.31

0

0

0

0.3( 3 )

3.3(1)

1.3(1)

5.0(1 )

6.0(2)
5. e (2)

1.7(1)

2.3 (3 )

7.s(3)
3. e (3)

0.3(1)5o-Dihydro-
testostenone

10



Table 6.2 (Continued)

Tneatment

5o-Díhydno-
tes tos t enone
.+
Oestnad iol-1 7

Adr-ostenone

Dose

(ns/davl Behav i our
0

0

0

I .0 r0 .7 (21

0

0

0

Week of Tneatment

e .otz.3 (3 )

27.?!3.7(3)
3.3r1 .s(3)

0

0.810.5(21

0

0

0

4

7 .7! 3.7 (3 )

27.?! 6.1(3)
1.7! 0.s(2)

0

2.O! 0.4(4)
0

0

0

15.311.5(3)

25.?!5.7(3)
2.7!1.7(3)

0

1 :3t 0.5 (3 )

0

0

0

13.7! 2.3(3)

31 . 3! 5,.2 (3 )

6.?! 2.7 (31

lJ} eo.3 (3)

1.81 o.s(4)
0

0

0

s.7 ! 3.7 (3 )

1s.0 r 2.0(3)

4.0 ! 2.1 (2)

t.o ! Õ.6C2')

9652

o.2

10

10

t0

0

2.3S

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

.3(3)

'* S, sniffs; N, nudges; M, mounts; E, ejaculatony neflexes.

1k'k 8mg on day I followed by Zmg/day.
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f,J

ti

Expeniment 1, the penis did not protrude fnom the sheath. Dexa-

methasone did not inhibit mating behavioun induced by oestradiol-

175. Howeven, dexamethasone did supp¡ess the activity of the

pituitany-adnenal axis. Thc avenage plasma level of cortisol oven

twenty-four hours as detenmined from blood samples taken at hounly

intenvals wene, for the gnoups tneated with oestnadiol-179 and

oestnadiol-17g plus dexamethasone, 9.9 ! 1.2 (mean t SEM of thnee

animals) and 1 ,7 t O.4ng/ml nespectively. 5o-Dihydnotestostenone

(lOmg/Oay ) ancl androsterone (lOmg/day ) dîd not stimu late any

sexua I responses i n wethens. Howeven, 5o-d i hydnotestostenone i n

combination with oestnadiol-17ß (O.2nS/day) elicited mating

activity in all thnee animals. ln contrast with wethens treated

with oestnadiol-17ß alone, animals that neceived oestnadiol-179 plus

5e-dihydrotestostenone achieved intromission and ejaculated a fluid

which was pnesumed to be senrinal plasma.

Expeniment 3 - ln Expeniment 3 (Figune 6.3, Table 6.3 )

ciiethylstilboestrol, a potent synthetic oestnogen, €licited mating

behaviour in thnee out of four wethens. Oestnone and oestnadiol-17ci

el icited behaviour in foun out of seven and two out of seven of

the animals nespectively, whilst oestniol was without effect.

Hexoestnol, also a synthetic oestnogen but less potent than diethyl-

stilboestnol did not stimulate any mating behavioun in wethers.

As in Exper-iments 1 and 2, oestnogen-tneated castrates made pelvic

thnusts dur ing mounting buy f ai led to achieve intnomission and

did not display the ejaculatony neflex.

Exper iment 4 ln Expeniment 4 (Figune

when adu lt continued to

6.4) foun out of

one nam (animal

show mounting

1) still showed

et al., 1969).

I

five nams castnated

eleven months after castnation, and

some mounting activity after two

3

yeans (see Clegg



F igur-e 6.3

Mating behavioun of wethers neceiving daily injections of

oestrone (CE1), oeslradiol-l7o (OEZ-1?s\,, oestniol (OE3) diethylstolb-
oestnol (DES) or hexoestrol (HEX) in expeniment 6.2.4(3). Mating

behavíour was determined in a l0min libido trial and the numben

of times that a behaviour was displayed is presented as the mean

with the S.E.M. indicated by the vertical bans (ttre number of

animals in each treatment is shown in Table 6.3). S, sniffs; N,

nudges; ñi, mounts; E, ejaculatony reflexes.
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Table 6.3

Mating behavioun of wethens tneated w¡th natunal and syn-
thetic oestrogens in expeniment 6.2.4(3). lVethens neceived daily
i.m. injections of honmone and mating behaviour was determined
in l0min libido tnials. Results are pnesented as the mean

t 5. E . M. of three an ima ls. Va lues in parentheses ind icate the

numbens of animals displaying each behaviour.



Tneatment

Contnol
(O¡l Vehicle)

Oestn io I

Oestnad iol-l7c

Oestnone

Oestrone

Dose

(mslday )

0.5

0.5

0.5

1.0

Numben of

An imals Behavioun
Week of Tneatment

1 .7!o.s(2)
0

0

0

1.3r0.s(21
0

0

0

1.1r0.5(5)
0.1 0.r(1)
0.3 0.3(1 )

0

1 5.0 17 .6(21

13 .7 !7 .1 {2')

6.013.1(2)
0

6.3ts.e(2)
4.5!4.5 ( 1 )

4.3!4.3 ( 1 )

0

6

2.O!1.2(21
0

0

0

0.7r 0. 3 (2 )

0

0

0

3.6t2.2(31
4.013.5 ( 2 )

2.9tt.3(21
0

10.014.5(3)

12.3!?.0(2)
14.7 lB .1 (2)

0

13.81s.1(4)
12.O!7.2(2\

12.3!7.2(2)

0

0 2

ã

3

7

3

4

s*
N

M

E

s

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

1.310.3(3)

_0

0

0

0.310.3(r)
0

0

0

1.410.5(s)
0

0

0

2.0!1.0(3)
0

0

0

2.0r0.7(41
0

0

0
@o



Table 6.3 (Continued)

Tneatmen t
Dose

(mslday )

Numben of

Animals Behavioun
0

Week of Tneatment

11.710.3(s)

4.0!2.1 (3)

2.7 !1 .s(21

0

2:O(11

31 .o(1 )

3.0(1 )

0

o.e Ð .5(21

0

0

0

6

15.7!?.4(3)
1 s. or7 .5(2)

12.s!6.2(21

0

12.0( 1 )

24.o(11

4.0(1)
0

0.310.3(1)
0

0

0

2

Diethylstilboestrol 0.5

Diethylsti lboestnol 1.0

Hexoestnol 1.0

* S, sniffs; N, nudges; M, mounts; E, ejaculatony neflexes.

s

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

S

N

M

E

3

4

2.7-!O.3 (3 )

0

0

0

s.0(1 )

0

0

0

0.s t0.3(1 )

0

0

0

o



Figur-e 6.4.

Mating behavioun of nams castnated when adult and sub-
sequently treated with either oestnacliol-1? ß (lmg/day, i.rn.) on

5q-dìhydrotestostenone ('tOmg/clay, i.m.) in experiment 6.2.4(4) .

Mating behavioun was determined ilr a l0min libido trial after I,
2, 3, 4 and 12 rveeks. lnjections were discontinued af ter' 12 weeks

and behaviour assessed five months laten.
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Tneatment with oestnadiol-178 (1mg/day) nestored mating

responses in all thnee castnates one week aften the commencement

of therapy (see Figure 6.4). Occasionally, these animals dispiayed

the ejaculatory r ef lex which chanactenizes a senvice in entine rams,

and some clean víScous fluid, pnesumed to be seminal plasma' was

observed to dnip fnom the penis. However, the penis of these

animals was too f laccid to allow intromission. Therefone, the

ejaculatony response

I n con tnast

178 ¡ an ima ls g iven

in sexual behavioun

occunned without intromission.

w i th the castrated nams tnea ted w i th oestrad iol-

5a-d ihydr-otestostenone d id not show an i ncnease

(see Figure 6.4, animals 4 and 5).

6.4 D ISCUSS ION

The nesults neported in this chapter suppont the hypothesis

that andnogens promote sexua I behav iour in ma les af ten their con-

vension to oestrogens in the male bnain (see Naf tolin et al., 1975) .

Thus wethens showed mating nesponses following tneatment with

diverse oestnogens, but not af ten treatment with 5a-dihydrotestoster-

one or andnostenone, which are both 5q-reduced non-anomatizable

androgens. Similanly Mattnen (1O76, 1980) and Panrott (1978) also

found that oestnacliol-17ß and oestnacliol-17 ß dispr opionate, but not

5s-dihydr otestostenone on 5a-dihydnotestostenone propionate, nespect-

ively, can pnomote mat ing nesponses i n castrated rams.

ln addition to the pnesumed conversion of testostenone to

oestrogens in the male brain, testostenone is also convented to

5o"-dihydrotestostenone in the male accessor y sex organs where it

is nesponsible for inducing their growth and maintaining thein

secËetor y activity (Mainwanîng, 19771. ln the pnesent study there

was a complementany effect between oestradiol-17ß and 5o-dihydt^o-
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testostenone in that the two steroids administened togethen induced

the complete mating response, wheneas oestradiol-173 alone led

only to incneased sniffs, nudges and mounting t¡ehaviour. The

fact that wethers treated with both stenoids showed penile

pnotrusion and ejaculated a viscous fluid suggests that 5a-dihydno-

testosterone pnomoted the gnowth of the penis and initiated the

production of secretions in the accessony sex glands.

Baum and Vneebung (1973) wene the finst to report that a

gneaten pnopontion of castrated rats tneated with oestnadiol-178

in combination with 5a-dihydr otestostenone showed mating nesponses

as compared,with castnated nats tneated with oestnadiol-17ß alone.

One the basis of this finding, they suggested that mating activity

in male nats is dependent on the convension of testostenone to both

oestnogens and 5a-neduced andnogens in the bnain. This pnoposal

has been supponted by a numben of subsequent studies in nats

(Lansson, Södersten and Beyer, 1973; Baum, Söder sten and Vreebung,

19?4; Lansson, Söder'sten, Beyen, Mora I i and Pénez-Pa I acíos, 1 976) .

Mattner (lgZø, 1 980) and Pannot ( 1 978) have suggested that

oestnadiol-17ß and 5q-dihydrotestostenone may also act synergis-

tically in the bnain of male sheep to elicit complete mating

nesponses. Although the nesults of the pnesent study ane too few

to allow def inite conclusions to be dnawn, they suggest that

oestnadiol-l7B in combination with So-dihydnotestosterone is mone

effective than oestradiol-178 alone in terms of the propontion of

animals stimulated to mount oestrous ewes. 5a -D i hy dnotestostenone

is analogous to themay senve a pniming function

pniming nole of progestenone in

in rams which

ewes (see Robinson, 1955).
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Studies in nats have shown that the administnation of

oestnogens to castrated animals nesults in an incnease in the

secnetion of adrenal stenoids (Kitay, 1963). Funthenmone, castrated

rats treated with oestnadiol-17ß ejaculated during libido trials

wheaneas similanly tneated castnated and adnenalectomized nats

mounted but f ailed to ejaculate (Gonzalka et al., 1975). The

diffenence in nesponse to oestrogen between castnated and castnated-

adnenalectomized animals was attributed to the presence of adnenal

andnogens in the fonmen gnoup (Gorzalka et al., 1975). To exclude

the possibility that the behavioural response obsenved af ten

oestnogen tneatment í n the pnesent study was due to i ncreased

plasma andnogens of adnenal onigin, and' not to the oestnogen as

such, a gnoup of castrated animals was given dexamethesone

togethen wíth oestnadiol -17ß. Dexamethasone suppr essed adr^enal

activity as assessed by plasma contisol levels in these animals

without affecting their behavioural response to oestradiol-17ß.

It seems unlikely, therefone, that oestnadiol-179 stimulated mounting

behaviour indirectly by causing the release of adrenal stenoids.

Micnognam quantities of oestrogenic honmones ane sufficient

to elicit mounting behavioun in wethens. Testosterone, on the othen

hand, must be given in millignam quantities for it to elicit

equivalent mating nesponses (see Chapter 5). lf oestnogens are

the ultimate agents responsible for eliciting male mating behaviour,

then the relatively lange doses of andnogen requined to achieve

a similan nesponse would suggest that only a small pnopontion of

the andnogens is conver-ted to oestrogen. This concept is supported

by the low levels of oestnadiol-17ß measured in nam plasma

(Schanbachen and Fond, 19?6) and by the small amount of oestrogen
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pnoduced by anomatization of andnogens in the male bnain of other

species (Nattolin et al., 1975).

The concentnation of oestnadiol-17ß in the plasma of nonmal

nams is very low (Schanbachen and Fond, 1976) ancl may not itself

be sufficient to pnomote mating behavioun. Howeven, if testostenone

is anomatized to oestradiol-17ß at its site of action in the bnain,

then the concentnation of oestradiol-17ß in nam plasma may bean

no relationship to that with¡n the bnain whene highen concentrations

might be expected. An analogous situation exists fot 5c-dihydro-

testostenone which is the majon metabolite pnoduce fnom testostenone

in the accessor y sex ongans (Mainwaning, 1977l, but which is found

in veny low concentrations ín the plasmg of nonmal rams (Schan-

bacher, 1 9?6) .

Weiher s castrated befone pubenty and treated with oestnogens

when adult made pelvic thrusts duning mounting but did not ciisplay

the ejaculatony neflex. On the othen hand, wethens that wene

castnated when adult and subsequently treated with oestnogen did,

on occasion, show the ejaculatony nesponse. Since the penis of

these animals was too f laccid to allow intromission to occur, this

suggests that the ejaculatory neflex may occun without an actual

senvice. This concept is suppor ted by the wonk of Fabne (lgZZ)

which showed that oophonectomized ewes chronically treated with

TP (t5mg/¿ay) can also display the ejaculatory neflex whilst

mounting oestnous ewes.

It is generally thought that the action of a stenoid honmone

within a tissue is dependent on the pnesence in the cell cytoplasm

of specific neceptons which bind the stenoid (King and Mainwaning,

19?4'). The pr-esence of oestnogen receptons has been demonstrated

i n the bra in of the ma le an ima I i n a number of species
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- (Kahwanago, Heinnicks and Hernman, 1969; Davies, Naf tolin, Ryan

and Siu, 1975; Vneebung, Schnetlen and e.rt, 1975) suggesting

that the male br ain has the capacity to respond to oestnogens.

Diffenent stenoids vary in the affinity with which they ane

bound by a certain receptor; and this is pnesumed to be one of

the factor s detenmining the biological potency of the stenoid. ln

the present study, oestnone, oestnadiol-178 and the synthetic

oestnogen, diethylstilboestr iol, were the most effective oestnogens

in eliciting mounting behavioun. Oestr^adiol-l7a caused mounting

in a small pnoportion of animals wheneas oestniol and hexoestnol

were completely ineffective. The relative effectiveness of these

oestnogens in promoting nam sexual behaVioun in wethens was con-

sistent with their nelative binding affinity fon the oestnogen

necepton in the nam bnain (peltetien and Canaty, 1981) and also

othen tissues in sheep (Konenman, Tulchinsky and Eaton, 197O;

Thieulant and Pelletien, 1979ì.
il
iil
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CHAPTER 7

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The impontance of the testes for expnessÎon of nonmal mating

behavioun in males has been recognized at least since the Neolithic

age when animals wene f inst domesticated (steinach, '1940). As the

nesult of numeno.us castnation and hormone replacement studies,

¡t is now clear'ly established that gonadal stenoids are the

pr incipal detenminants of mating behavioun in both males and

females (Young, 1961 ; Hart, 1974). At the time that this thesis was

conceptualized testostenone had been shown to elicit complete mating

nesponses in wethens (Banks, 1964; Clegg et ê1., 1969). Howeven,

the finen contnol of mating behavioun in nams by testostenone

remained poonly undenstood. One reason fon this was that until the

early 1970s techniques wene not available fon routine measu¡^ement

of the minute quantities of gonadal stenoids found in blood. ln

addition. ther.e had been lîttle pr^actical demand fo¡' such infonma-

tion because of the age-old practice of using genetic backgnound

and body conformatíon as the main criteria for selecting stud r-ams

(Ott and Memon,1980). Unfontunately, these attnibutes do not always

ensune that an animal will also have adequate mating dnive.

Along with other effonts to maximize fanm efficiency it was

necognized that additional methods wene needed fon selecting stud

rams with good libido. The development of libido tnials fon

assessing nam mating dr ive (Mattner et al., 1971') provided part

of the answer but unfontunately, such trials reguine specially

tra i ned obsenvens and ane a I so t ime consum i ng ('v'lodzicl<a-

Tomaszewska, Kilgour^ and Ryan, 1981). The pL¡rpose of the initial

studies described in this thesis, therefore, was to determine if a
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nelationship existed between the mating dnive of individual nams

duning a libido tnial and their blood testosterone concentnation.

I t was angued that ¡f such a relationsh ip was shown to ex ist, then

blood testosterone levels might pr-ovide a practical index fon

selecting stud rams with high libido

lf blood testosterone levels were to be of pnactical use in

pnedicting the libido of individual nams, then it was obvious that

a mininrum numben of blood samples should be nequîned. ln orden

fon one on two blood samples to accunately nef lect an individual's

testostet-one status, it would be necessary for circulating testo-

stenone levels to nemain reasonably constant. Unfontunately the

plasma testosterone concentration in nams (and also males of other

species, Table 1,14) does not remain constant but shows occasional

peaks. Also, the numben of peaks in cinculating testosterone during

a 24¡ period vanies between nams and thene is no cincadian nhythm

in the occunnence of peaks. These chanactenistics of the plasma

testostenone pr of ile made it necessany in the pnesent studies to

bleed r-ams at hour ly intenvals for 24ir1 in onder to character^ize

indívidual testostenone prof iles. Even with this f requency of b lood

samp I ing ¡ t is qu i te I ike ly that some testostenone peaks wene missed

since the half-l ife of testostenone in narns was neported to be anound

10 mirrutes (Darbeî'da and Bnudieux, 1980).

The studies in both Merino and Bnitish br eed nams failed to

indicate any nelationship between mating dnive and vanious par^a-

metens of the plasma testostenone pnof ile. These f indings were in

agneement with the nesults of Schanbochen and Lunstra (1976). The

absence of a r elationship between plasma testostenone and libido

fot individual rams suggests that mating dnive is influenced by

factons other than absolute blood testostenone levels. This conclusion

il
lü

I

!

I
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is supponted by studies in which testostenone treatment f ailed to

incnease mating activity in rams (Knight, 1973; Mattnen and Bnaden,

1975). Howeven, Mittal and Ghosh (1978) neponted that a single

intramusculan injection of testostenone enanthate (ZSOmg) did improve

mating dnive in Cor niedale nams.

One f actor wh ich is known to i nf I uence the I ib ido of rams

in a pen mating situation is thein position in the dominance hien-

anchy (Lindsay et al. , 1976). Since the Merino and Bnítish breed

rams were maintained under f ield conditions, it is quite likely that

social h¡enanchies existed within each group. The mating drive

expressed by individual rams duning the libido tnials may thenefone

have been nélated to their position in the respective hieranchies,

a necord of which was not kept. The above angument assumes that

thene is no relationship between domínance and plasma testostenone

in nams. This nemains to be detenmined.

Genetic backgnound may also contribute to diffenences in

libido between nams (Blockey and Galloway, 1975). Fon example,

the genotype may influence the binding of testostenone in centnal

neunal tissues associated with mating behaviour (peltetien and

Caraty, 1951 ), on possibly even the convension of testostenone in

these tissues to more active metabof ites (Nattolin et al ., 1975) and

thein subsequent binding (pettetier and Canaty, 1981). The action

of gonadal ster oids within the bnain includes effects on pnotein

synthesis (Beyen, Larsson and Cruz, 1979), the activities of enzymes

which metabolize neunotnansmittens (Luirre, Khylchevskaya anC

McEwen, 1975a, b), and the electrical activity of specific neunons

(Pfaff , 198l ) . Therefone, thene ane many potential loci at l¡oth the

cellular and subcellular level at which subtle diffenences in the

sequence of events init'i ated by gonadal steroids may underlie

individual diffenences in mating behaviour^.
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There exists some controvensy concenning the nelationship

between the libido of rams in a pen mating sítuation and subsequent

mating penformance in the f ield (Mattner et al., 19711, Kelly, Allison

and Shackell, 1975. lValkley and Banber, 1976' Kilgour and Whale,

1980; Kilgour and Wilkins, 1980) . lt could be angued, thenefore,

that plasma testosterone pnof iles in rams should be nelated to breed-

ing penfonmances before concluding that there is no nelationship

between plasma testostenone and mating potential. Howeven, even

¡f such a relationship was shown to exist, the large numben of

blood samples nequired to accunately chanacterize individual

testostenone prof iles would still make this method of nam selection

unattnactive to the commercial stud breeden.

ln a senies of unique expeniments, Stelmasiak ( 1980) investi-

gated the nelationship between mating behavioun and LH nesponses

to .luteinizing honmone releasing honmone injection in nams. Prelim-

inary data from these studies suggests that nams with high libido

show a gneater LH nesponse to luteinizing honmone neleasing

honmone companed with nams with relatively low libido. This

appr^oach has some pnomise since nelatively few blood samples ane

needed. Futune studies aimed at detenmining endocrine connelates

to mating dnive in rams should penhaps focus on youngen animals.

The ability to identify nams with good mating potential early in

life would allow undesinable animals to be culled f rom the breeding

stock. lt may also be possíble at an eanly age to undei take

corrective pnocedunes ín suspect nams whích ane desined as

bneeders because of impontant attnibutes.

Although thene was no appanent nelationship between mating

drive and plasma testostenone concentnation fon individual nams,

seasonal changes in plasma testosterone wene neventheless associated

with cornesponding chang¡es in mating activity in Bonden Leicester,
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Romney and Suffolk rams. Distinct seasonal changes in the plasma

testosterone prof iles wene also obsenved in Mer ino nams. The latter

finding was consistent with nesults from othen studies in this bneed

(Mattner, 19?7; V/ilson and Lapwood, 1978). Although the Menino

is not considened a stnict seasonal bneeden, Mattner (lgZZ) neponted

that the seasonal changes in plasma testostenone wene panalleled

by changes in mating activity. The obsenvation that plasma

testostenone and mating drive in nams undergo parallel seasonal

fluctuations has led to the suggestion that seasonal changes in

libido nesult d¡nectly fnom changes in circulating testostenone.

Howeven, a cause-and-effect nelationshíp has not been cleanly

demonstrated. ln f act, ther e is evidence to suggest that f actons

other than (o" in addition to) changes in b lood testostenone deter-

mine seasonal mating in nams. For example, incneasing circulating

testostenone levels in nams duning the non-bneeding season by

honmone thenapy does not result in increased mating dnive (Lincoln

and Davidson, 1977; Schanbachen and Lunstna, 1977; Schanbacher,

1978). ln addition, the seasonal peak in mating activity in rams

occuns one to two months after the peak in cínculating testostenone.

Envinonmental stimuli which may influence libido include food avail-

ability, tempenatune and daylength. Of these variables, daylength

is the most r el iable fon detenmining. seasonal breeding. l n. fact,

photopeniod has been shown to influence the action of testostenone

in centnal neural tissues (Honst, 1979).

The second series of studies in this thesis wene designed to

investigate if mating activity in nams caused an increase in plasma

testostenone levels. Rams which wene allowed contact with oestrous

ewes in a 20 minute libido trial did not show any changes ín

plasma testostenone. Pnesumably, any increase in testostenone would
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have occurred in response to stimulation by luteinizing honmone.

Since luteinizing honnrone was not measuned in these studies it
could be angued that 20 minutes may not have been sufficient time

to allow a testostenone nesponse (Lincoln, 19z6'). This argument

would be pantícularl¡z nelevant if a luteinizíng honmone response

occunred during the latter half of the libido tnials. Howeven,

nams allowed contínuous access to oestnous ewes for 24 hours also

failed to show any changes in thein p lasma testostenone pr of i les.

It was concluded fnom these expeniments that mating activity in

rams does not induce a neunoendocnine nef lex which would nesult

in the secnet ion of I utein íz ing honmone and testostenone. Othen

wonkens have , suggested that r-epr-oduct ive-endocnine status (Sanfond

et af ., 1977) and social envinonment ( ¡ llius et al ., 19z6a,b)

detenmine whether a testostenone nesponse occuns during mating in

nams.

Since rarns ane nonmally intnoduced into the ewe f lock in

pains, or groups of three, the effects of cornpetition for access to

oestnous ewes on plasma testoster-one and contisol levels in rams

were also investigated. lt was found that testostenone levels

remained unchanged when two rams wer e introduced simu ltaneocrsly

to a gnoup of ewes. On the othen hand, contisol levels were elevated

duning the ensuing competition. Although the data ane too few to

allow def inite conclusions, thene d¡d appear to be a relatíonship

between the degnee of competition between namS and the magnitude

of the contisol rise. These results suggest that plasrna contisol

levels may pr ovide an

in flock matings.

The failune to

index fon selecting compatible nams for use

demonstna te a

testosterone and mat ing dr ive in i ntact

relationship between

nams led to the use

an expenimental model to study the finen control of

in male sheep by testostenone. The ability to elicit

wether as

behav iou r

p lasma

of the

mat i ng

ma t ing
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responses in adult wethens that had been castnated before pubenty

indicated that, in long-tenm castrates, brain centres assocíated

with sexual behaviour nemain sensitive to testosterone. At relatively

low doses (l to 2mS/daV) testostenone pnopionate stimulated the

behavioural components (anousal mechanisms) of mating but did

not promote the necessary development of the accessor y sex ongans

nequined fon intnomission and ejaculation (consummatony mechanisms)

(Beach, 1958a,b).These findings suggested that central neural tissues

associated with mating behavioun have a lower testostenone threshold

than the accessony sex ongans. Appar ent differences in the sensit-

ivity of tissues to testostenone rnay be nelated to the conversion

of testostenoÅe to diffenent active metabolites at vanious target

tissues (Naftol¡n et al., 1975; Mainwaning, 197?).

The thr eshold dose of testostenone pnop ionate (+mg/ daV)

required to stimulate complete mating nesponses in wethers, includ-

ing intnomission and the ejaculatony ref lex, pr ocluced plasma

testostenone levels thai wene lower than those nonmally seen in

nams. I t would appean, therefone, that circulating testostenone

levels in rams ar e nor'mally above the thneshold nequined fon

normal mating. This observation may help to explain, in pant, why

thene is no appanent nelationship between mating dnive and plasma

testostenone in matune nams.

Do-ses of testostenone pnopionate that wene above the thr eshold

(4mS/day) "equired fon complete mating nesponses in wethens did

not st imu late any f unthen incneases in behav ioun. I t was a lso found

that not all wethers which received doses of testoster-one propionate

above 4 rngfday showed the complete mating nesponse. ln fact, some

wethers failed to respond at all to supna-thr-eshold levels of

testostenone whilst othens showed only a poon response. At autopsy
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it was found that the accessony sex glands in these animals had

undengone nonmal stimulation. These obsenvations funthen high-

lighted individual diffenences in mating behaviour in male sheep

that are not related to diffenences in blood testosterone levels. The

nole of testostenone in male mating behavioun thenefone appeans to

be penmissive in the sense that thene is an absolute requirement

fon testosterone fon nonmal behavioun: howeven, in intact males thene

is no nelationship between blood testosterone levels and mating dnive.

The discoveny of an enzyme system in the male bnain that

can convert andnogens to oestrogens led to the suggestion that

testostenone may stimulate mating behaviour in males aften its

aromatization , to oestnadiol-17ß (Naf tolin et al., 1975). ln the f inal

study of this thesis the noie of oestnogens in the mating behaviour

of male sheep was investigated by tneating wethens rvith both natunal

and synthetic oestrogens and two non-anomatizable andnogens. Both

oestnadiol-17 B and diethy lstilboestnol (a potent synthetic oestrogen)

wene found to be veny effective in stimulating mating behaviour in

wethens. The relative effectiveness of othen oestnogens tested (oest-

none, oestniol, oestnadiol-l7or hexoestnol) appears to be nelated to

thein binding affinity fon the oestrogen necepton identified irr the

brain of male sheep (petletien and Canaty, 198'l ). These f indings

pnovided stnong suppont fon the concept that oestnogens may mediate

androgen-induced mating behavioun in nams. The failune of the non-

anomatizable andnogens, 5o-dihydrotestosterone and andnostenone, to

stimulate mating behaviour in wethens was also consistent with the

anomatization hypothesis. Fulkerson, Adams and Ghenandi (1981) have

neponted that oestnadiol-tr eated wethens ane possibly more effective

than nams, in inducing the detecting oestnus in ewes.

The failune of 5q-dihydrotestostenone to stimulate mating

behavioun in males could be due to reasons othen than the fact

that this andnogen cannot be anomatízed. For examp le, 5 s-dihydnc-

testostenone injected peniohenall5z may not cnoss the blood-br ain
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banrien at a nate suff icient to al low adequate concentnation in

bnain centnes associated with behavioun. Altennatively, the napid

convens¡on of 5o-dihydnotestostenone to 5o-andnostane-3,o, 178 -diol and

5c-andnostane-3Br17B-diol, both nelatívely wcak andnogens, may

pneclude any potential behaviounal effects of 50-dihydnotestostenone

(Södensten and Gustaf sson, 1980a, b; Sholl and Goy, 1981). Despite

these possibilíties, rrtestostenone-sensitivetr neunons in the pneoptic

anea of the nat bnain respond to oestnadiol-178, but ane unaffected

by 5e-dihydnotestostenone (Kendnick and Dnewett, 1980).

5q-Dihydrotestôstenone alone did stimulate mating behavioun

in castnated males in some studies, suggesting that anomatization

of androgens is not nequired in all species (Yahn, 1979). Yahn

(tSZg) suggested that the appanent negative nesults obtained in

some studies with 5a-dihydnotestosterone wene due to a combination

of inadequate expenimental design and the bias of workens towards

the anomatization hypothesis. Fnom her neview of the litenature

Yahr (1979) concluded that 5e-dihydnotestostenone does appear to

have a role in stimulating aspects of mating behavioun in males.

The stnuctune of andnogens, apant f rom thein ab i I i t ies to be

aromatized, appeans also to be impontant in detenminîng

behavioural effectiveness (Yahr and Genling, 1978).

A syner gism between oestnadiol-178 and 5a-dihyclnotestosterone

in stimulating mating behaviour was obsenved in the present study

and also another study in wethens (Mattnen, 1980). Similan f indings

have a lso been nepor-ted i n nats (Södensten and Gustafsson, 1980b ) .

5q-Dihydnotestosterone may synengise with oestnadiol-17ß by stimulat-

ing penile ref lexes (Hant, 1979a, b; Södensten and Gustaffson, 1980b),

Howeven, ¡t appeans that these nef lexes ane not essential fon intr o-

mission and ejaculation (Har t, 1979b). 5a-Dihydrotestostenone may

rlrF
i

r
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thenefone also act dinectly in the brain (Baum and Vneeburg, 1973;

Mattnen, 1980).

ln females in which both oestnadiol-17 ß and progestenone ane

nequired for oestrous behavioun, oestnadiol-17ß has been shown to

influence the population of progestenone neceptons in the hypo-

thalamus (Feder, Blaustein and Nock, 1979; Etgen, 1981).

Pnogestenone, in tunn, - effects the metabolism of oestnadiol-

17ßj , i. the sam'e tissue (ReO¿y, Rajan and Daly, l98O).

Mating behavioun in males may therefone involve synergisms between

oestradiol-17 ß and 5q-dihydnotestostenone which nesult fnom

mechanisms similan to those demonstr-ated in the female. The failune

of 5cr-dihydnotestostenone to stimulate behavioun in sevenal studies

in males suggests that oestnadiol-17ß may be nequ ired for

5c-dihydnotestostenone action in some, but possibly not all, species,

The sexual diffenentiation of behavioun centres in the bnain

eanly in life (Section 1 .2.2) misht explain, in pant, why

oestnadiol-17 B stimulates appropriate mating behavioun in acjult

males and females. Howeven, the honmone neplacement regime in

gonadectomized animals also influences their behavíour nesponse.

Fon example, ovaniectomized ewes given a single injection of

testostenone show oestrous behavioun (Lindsay and Robinson, 1961b)

wheneas chnonic treatment with testostenone stimulates nam behavioun

(Johnson, Hudson, Bogant, Oliver and McKenzie, 1956; Fabne, 1977;

Mar^it, Scheffnahn, Tnoxel and Keslen, 1979). Thenefore, the mannen

in which diffenent honmones ane delivered to the bnain, in addition

to the nature of these hormones¡ ffiôy deter'mine whethen male or

female mating behaviour is stimulated.
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